Flu Bug Hits Schools, Game Cancelled Friday
treating a growing number of flu cases,
Particularly
among children. These
cases are pretty evenlydividedbetween
those with the milder stomach upsetting
flu and the upper respiratory variety
that causes severe congestion. difficult
A biological misfit, the flu bug has
breathing, sore throat and high tempsapped the strength of from 10 to 20erature.
percent of the students ofthe Northville
It is the latter variety that can lead
and Novi public school system.
to complications, even pneumonia, if not
Parochial schools have been hit, _ treated properly.
too, as have the teaching staffs at
In South Lyon, where 151 of 687high
nearly all schools in the area.
school students were absent last week,
While the highly contagious flu may
doctors report the largest number of
not have reached epidemic proportions
patients in memory. They have been
here, such is not the case in some otber
forced to extend their office hours to
SQutheastern school systems. Brighton
treat the large incre~se.
school district closed its schoolsTuesOddly, relatively few employees of
'day and cancelled its basketball game
major industries are absent from work.
with Northville
slated tomorrow,
Northville's Ford Valve plant, for exand Howell Schools closed earlier.
ample, had only two absent employees
Locally. physicians report they are
Friday.
Winter's just a week away, but
there's still a pesky bug flitting about
that is making life more miserable
than a hot, mosquito-infested summer
night.

Old.st

Approximately 110 Northville high
school students were absent last week
where normal absenteeism is about 45.
The junior high school had 102 absent
on Friday - or about one-sixth.
Forty pupils, five teachers, one custodian and one secretary were absent
Friday at Moraine elementary; 40 were
absent at Main Street; and nearly the
same number were absent at Amerman.
Some 130 of the 518Novl high school
students were absent last week. Several
teacher s and secretaries and Superintendent Thomas Dale also were absent.
Varsity CoachJim Ladd, home sick, was
unable to bepresentforhlsteam'sgame
Friday at Manchester. Normally, student absenteeism at the high school is
abour 45.
Relati vely few students were ill at
Orchard Hills elementary - about 35 of
more than 400 youngsters. But a num-
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bel' of teachers were sick.
Only about a half-dozen more students were absent than usual last week
at Wixom elementary school where
student enrollment stands at 335. One
teacher was sick.
At Our Lady of Victory. about 10percent of the 317 students were absent
last week. in the eighth grade alone,
only 10 of the 37 pupils reported to
school.
St. Paul's reported an alarming
absenteeism of from 15 to 20 percent.
How do you combat this pesky bug?
"It depends on the severity of the
case, said one doctor. If it produces a
high fever and chest pains the patient
is advised to see his doctor immedIately. In less acute cases, the doctor
advised rest, adequate fluids, aspirin.
and confinement indoors.
. 'Stay away from those whohave it."
he emphasIzed.

Our Want Ads
Reach Mare Than
20,000 Readers

What Do You Bid?

Hatchery Houses
Placed 'on Sale
Bids are now being accepted by the
United States government on 2.11 acres
of the Fish Hatchery property located
on the north side of Seven M11eroad,
Congressman Jack McDonald revealed
late last week,
The land, which does not include the
larger parcel of property on the south
side of Seven Mile road that the city of
Northville is attempting to acquire for
recreational purposes, has been declared excess by the bureau of sports,
fisheries and wild life of the Department
of Interior.

The 2.11 acres includes two frame
houses and a garage.
Sealed bids will be opened at 3 p.m.
on January 18. Any citizen or business
may bid on the property.
Bid packages, containing description
of the property, may be obtained by
writing Norman H. Berky, Regional
Director, Property Management Disposal SerVice, General Service Administration, U.S. Court House and Federal
Building, 219 South Dearborn street,
Chicago, Illlnois, 60604.
Specific bids are to be addressed to
the same office.
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arrived a llttle early
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and bo~rd

officers.
At a special meeting Monday night
the board approved a pension plan for
aU township employees and the super-

** **
1It

Moving Day-Jan. 3
The first township board meeting
of 1968, scheduled for Tuesday. January
2, will be the last in the Franklin
road offices.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam announced Monday night that plans for moving
the offices Into the old library building
on South Wing strjlethave been completed. The date is Wednesday, January 3.

.~
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A study to determine the feasibility
of a year-round school program in the
face of a projected student population
explosion was approved by the Northville board of education ,Monday night.
Board membersareto outline guidelines of the study and possibly appoint
members to a citizens advisory committee that is to conduct the study at
its regular meeting in January.
Decision to approve the stUdy. which
came in the form of a resolution, followed a report by Trustee Andrew Orphan and Treasurer Richard Martin on
proposed housing developments in the
district that will result in a greatly expanded study body within two or three
years.
Board President Eugene Cook, in
noting that it has not yet been determined what a year-round school year
would entail, emphasized that the resolution calls for a study only - not
board endorsement
of year-round
school.
It was explained that a year-round
school year could mean a number of
things: a tri-semester program over a
full 12 months ,vith two-thirds of the
student body in school at all times as
suggested by Orphan. a quarter-semester program, a summer educational
enrichment program, or perhaps an 11month school year.
Orphan, in maldng his report on
building activity, particularly that proposed by Thompson Brownon both sides

Conti nued on Page 12·A
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It is planned that tickets will be a vail-

able by advance sale only.
"I'm so thrilled I don't know what
to do," Mrs. Shave commented at the
ne"s of the spring appearance here,
adding that she hopes "this can be
the start of quite a few things ... such
as an afternoon appearance for students
as well as an evening one in another
year."
Because she and M~lryWare wanted
to bring Overture to Northville so badly,
she explained, they were willing "to
take the risk of underwriling the appearance." With 600 seats in the high schOOl
auditorium, they are hopeful of filling
all of them April 6.

Downs Gets
'Best' Dates
Fifty-four racing dates were awarded the Northville Downs for the 1968
season by the state racing commission
Tuesday.
Racing will begin here Thursday.
May 30 and close Wednesday, July
31, the commission disclosed, thus
giving Northville the same number or
racing days as during the past season.
Wolverine Raceway w1ll open the
'68 harness racing season Friday,
March 22 and close 58 days later on
May 29.
Following Northville's dates. Hazel
Park will open August 1 and close
Saturday, October 5, for a 57-day
meet, and Jackson's 54-day season
starts October 7 and ends Saturday,
December 7.
John Carlo. executive manager of
lhe Downs,. expressed pleasure with
the Northville dates, calling them the
"best" in the harness racing clrcuit.

10¢ Per Copy, $4 Per Year In Advance

Board Approves
Feasibility Study

visor. clerk and,treasurer.
!:l. addition, thp board approved a
recommendation by Supervisor R. D.
Merriam to award five per cent pay
hikes to four office employees.
Supervisor Merriam pointed out that
pay scale in the township office was
below average and suggested that all
salaries
should be reviewed again
before drafting the next annual budget
in March.
While the board was not unanimous
in its opinion on the matter of current
rate of pay in the township, it did
agree that a pension plan was a necessary fringe benefit "to help attract
and hold employees".

Overture to Opera
Scheduled Here
Next spring Northville for the first
time will be included among the 20
Metropolitan Detroit and suburban areas
to have an Overture to Opera performance, Dr. David Dichiera of Oakland
university,
Overture producer, announced this week.
The performance, with a complete
cast and scenery, \\111be at 8:30 p.m.
April 6 in Northville high school auditorium.
The inclusion of Northville in the
popular and grOWing Overture series,
Which Is under the direction of the Detroit Grand Opera association, is due
to the efforts of Mrs. Donald Ware, who
has agreed to serve asOverlure chairman, and Mrs. Ernest Shave, who has
served as Northville area Grand Opera
committee member since the Metropoijtan began its spring appearances in
Det'rolt.
Last season Mrs. Ware joined the
committee as Mrs. Shave's assistant
and became interested in the Overture
project, which began with one performance in 1962 and by last season had
grown to 20. Originated to increase interest in the Metropolitan'sappearance
in Detroit, the Overture seriesno longer
follows the program of lhe Met but
includes a varied program each season.
However, the same program is repeated
at each appearance, being shortened for
school groups.
An Overture committee to assist
with planning for the April 6th appearance has been named by Mrs. Ware.
Serving on it and meeting at Mrs.
Ware's for the fIrst time this afternoon are Mrs. Paul Hughes. Mrs. Stan
Schaefer, Mrs. Harold Wright, Mrs.
Ben A. Zayti and Mrs. Charles Wheatley.
Ticket prices will be decided by
the committee, Mrs. Ware said, adding
that it also will consider the possibillty
of having the appearance be a benefIt.
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Full-Year Classes Eyed

Township Adopts
Pension. Program
Christmas

..YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD

Officers

Remove Dead Ducks

Local Trout-Planting

Spilled
An oil tank truck that rolled over
on an entrance ramp to 1-96 last week
set off a chain of events that brought
death on a large scale to ducks, fish,
and other wild llfe in the Novi area. It
involved personnel from the Michigan
Conservation department, Water Resources Commission, the Gulf Oil company, and Novi police in a struggle to
prevent serious pollution of a water
network extending from 1-96 to Phoenix
Lake in Northville township.
According to Novi police, atandemtrailer tanker owned by the Guardian
Oil company, Lansing, had taken on a
load of No. 2 fuel oil at the Gulf Oil
company bulk plant In Novi Monday
afternoon. As Driver Earl E. Carl of
Williamston began a turn onto the
westbound entrance ramp to 1-96 atNovi
road. a pair of wheels on the rear fourwheeled trailer locked, causing the
trailer to turn over and spill most of
its 4,250 gallon load along the roadway.
The trailer was righted and removed
from the scene and the Novi Fire department flushed the oil from the roadway.
First Indications that a major pollution problem was shaping up appeared
Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth E. Luke found a number of
dead and dying ducks among a large flock
tllat reside on a small pond on her at-

of Six Mile road in Northville township,
concluded that in his opinion the district has but two major courses open
to it:
Set bonding and millage machinery
in motion toprovitl~:l.dditif)p.a' r~~'1!'!ps
and operational money, or implement
a year-round
school year that could
mean up to one-third more students
adequately served by the eXistingfacil~
ities.
In calling for the study, the board
indicated that citizens who might wish to
serve on the committee should contact
the schOOlboard offlce. Persons serving on the previous citizens committee
also are invited to participate.
Specifically, the resolutionasadopted by the board calls for a membership of the school administration, the
teaching staff and citizens of the community. Specific committee frame\\Ork
and work agenda has not yet been
determined.
The resolution specifies only that
the study "encompass a thorough evaluation of all available information and
research on the year-round school, the
areas of the present instructional program Which would be affected by a
change to the year-round school approach, the development of the necessary steps to be taken in a transition
to this program, and a thorough cost
analysis of the operation of a yearround school versus that of our program, both present and future."

Prograln Threatened

Oil Kills Ducks, Fish
tractively developed property at 41700
Eleven Mile road. near MeadOWbrook.
The flock numbered about 200, including about 40 tame Indian Runners, who
resided full time on the property, and
large numbers of visiting wild ducks,
including mallards. All eventually died
as fuel oil entered the pond.
Mrs. Luke notUied the Novi police,
who then notified conservation officers
and officials of the Water Resources

commission, the top state agency dealing with pollution.
Conservation officers from Wayne
and Oakland county, along with personnel from the Water Resources commission, began immediately to determine
the location and extent of pollution.
slow its progress, and remove the contamination.
A prime concern for conservatlonofficers waS to protect a trout planting
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program now underWayat Phoenix Lake.
According to Wayne County's conservation officer, Claude LeValley, the trout
planting program at Northville only recently became possible after considerable time and effort were spent to
bring the water to clean enough condition to permit such programs. The
trout planting program at Northville Is
the first and only such program in Wayne
county.
"If the oil moving along the flow of
Continued on Page 12-A
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Contest

Plans for the annual Christmas decoration contest sponsored by the Northville Jaycees were announced this week.
According to Jim McCarthy, Jaycee
chairman of this year's event, judging
of homes In the city and township of
NorthvJ1le ,\111take place on December
22 and 23.
The winning homeowner will be contacted by the Jaycees and a specially
engra ved plaque will be awarded to him
or her.
It is not necessary for the homeowner to enter his home in the contest.
McCarthy said. All homes in Northville
city and township will be surveyed by
several Jaycee teams.
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Northville Girl Married in Farmington
Linda Allen ofNorthville became the
bride of James Bedson of Livonia in a
Saturday afternoon Il'edding ceremony
at Farmington, December 2.

The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Bedson of 20330 Hugh street,
Livonia.

The Rev. Walter C, Ballagh, pastor
of the Fit'st Baptist Church of Farmington where the ceremony was held.
officiated. White, red and pink vase
flowers decorated the chUlch.

Given in marriage by heJ'father, the
bride wore a Hoor length gown \vith an
empire waist, white peaudesoie with
chantilly lace applique. Her veil was
made of silk illUsion, and she carded
a bouquet of White roses, white carnations and White snowdrift mums.

Mrs. William Williams was the
organist and her husband was the soloist. Wedding numbers inCluded the
Wedding PI ayer and 0 Perfect Love.
Parents of the bride are Mr, and
Mrs. Grant Allen of 1953Clement road.

enceville high school in 1965.
The newlyweds will live in Bainbridge, Maryland where the bridegroom
is stationed.

The new Mrs, Bedson is a 1967
Northville high school gt'aduate and her
husband, now serving in the United
States Navy, was graduated from Clar-

Matron of honor was Mrs. Cynthia
Hartman, sister of the bride. She wore
a pink velvet, floor-length gown, with
an empire waist, and she carried pink
carnations with a red velvet ribbon on
a white bunny muff.
Serving as bridesmaids were Miss
Judy Hall~ Mrs. Kathy Collins, and Miss
Mary Lou Langtry. They wore red velvet, floor length gowns with empire
waists, and they carried red carnations with a pink velvet ribbon on white
uunny muffs.

Quality
Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work

Re·weav/ng

-

--~-""7
MICHIGAN

Megan Hartman, niece of the bride,
was the flower girl. She was dressed in
a floor length. pink velvet gown, and
she carried a basket of pink imitation
roses. The ring bearer Was Bryan Allen.
Tile bridegroom's best man was
Leslie Swartz. Ushers were Marvin
Beyer, Terry Rogers, and Gary Allen.

BANKARD,

IMila*

fr~y~j'B

For her daughter's weddlng, Mrs.
AIlen wore a two-piece melon silk dress
and jacket. olive green shoes and hat.
The bridegroom's mother wore a navy
blue and white wool dress \vith matching slloes. gloves and hat.

CLEANERS
& MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

A reception followed at the bride's
home. with somo?170 guests attending.

Tux Rental

fREE MOTH PROOfING

Mr. and Mrs. James Bedson

A C himneyful
of Gift Tips from
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By JEAN DAY'

BECAUSE OF her desire and determination that the Jaycettes should continue as a Northville service organizatlon for women nine months ago, Mrs.
Richard Norton, Jaycette president, is
being honored this week with her own
organization's Outstanding Young Woman community award.
She was chosen last Saturday by a
group of three outside judges asthe recipient of the Northville chapter's
second annual award. She was nominated
by her fellow officers
for the award in recognitiO!1of her Willingness to serve as
president of the tiny
group that had dwindled to five and then a
precarious
three
members last March.
Under her leadership the group has
grown to 11 mem\
bel'S, most of whom
are in their twenties.
Lane Norton, Whose husband is
Northville's Ida B. Cooke junior high
assistant principal, is the mother of
four children, ranging from two to ten,
and is expecting a fifth. The family
lives at 325 Ely drive.
Mrs. Norton also hasjuggledhousewife duties to serve as a substitute
teacher in the Northville schools. Besides being chairman of the Jaycette
Christmas and Thanksgiving projects
last year, Lane Norton served the
Amerman P-TA as service girl chairman (1966-68), the Methodist WSCS as
rlrcle president (1967-8) and as secretary (1963-4). She wasadivision chairman this year for the Michigan Cancer
Crusade.
A member of the Jaycette auxiliary
since 1962, she first served as JA representative to the city coordinating
council (1963) 'and then as Michigan
Jaycette Auxiliary district coordinating project head (1967-68). It was she
who introduced the Helping Hand project to the Northville Jayceltes and
urged sponsorsldp.
Above all, 32-year-old Lane Norton
was nominated because she is a "dedicated mother serving the auxiliary."

mittee with smiles and gurgles. Committee members are also yOlmgwives,
Mrs. Michael Janchick and Mrs. Delbert
Burson. All are wives of Northville
teachers. They will honor Mrs. Norton
and the other nominees at a coffee Saturday afternoon.

* ****
Of

CHRISTMAS is a time of remembrance; so a program recalUng earlyday happenings of Northville Mothers'
club was planned for the annual potluck
party re-scheduled for Tuesday evening
at the Beck road home of Mrs. Clifton
Hill.
Charter and life members were to be
honor gue sts for the program, which also
was planned to honor five new members
and a returning member who had come
into membership during the past year.
Mrs. Stan Schaefer, program chalrman for the evening whois a second generation member of the club (her mother
was TeCla Owen), asked Mrs. T. N.
Kampf to relate the club's early beginnings as the Mothers' Study club in
September, 1936.
While providlng a milk fund for
children in the 'schools soon became a
major project of the little group, she
remembers, it Was not the reason for
its coming into being.
With Mrs. Kampf. Mrs. E. H. Wood
remembers early meetings whenmembel'S presented papers on such subjects as "Child Conservation."
Mrs. Donald Hannabarger, club president. \I'as to bring old and new members up-lo-date oncurrent club projects.
Mrs. C. A. Hoffman, vice-president,
was to present corsages to charter and
life members present and to the new
members Mrs. Kalin Johnson: Mrs.
Richard Huston, Mrs. Samuel McSeveny,
Mrs. John Moorhead, Mrs. Leroy Ording and to returning memher, Mrs.
George Murany.
x
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SARAH ANN COCHRANEchapter,
OAR, members are anticipating a special Christmas tea program next Monday when Christmas movies anq slides
of tile Washington National Cathe'dral
will be presented by Mrs. Harold Beatty and Mrs. G. Mennen Williams of
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Mrs. Beatty is chairman of the
National Cathedral association for the
AUXiliary vice-president and OutMichigan diocese, and Mrs. WUliams,
standing Young Woman award com mittee
wife of Michigan's former governor, is
chairman Mrs. Omar Harrison, in ana member of the publicity committee.
nouncing the selection of Mrs. Norton,
The meeting \vill be at noon at the
added that the Jayceltes were pleased
home of Mrs. Kenneth HUlsing, 12619
to have received nominations of other
Beacon Hill court, Plymouth. Assisting
outstanding young woml)n in the comhostesses are Mrs. Fred Ha!'rison, !drs.
mUnity from both tlla, Methodist,WsCs
'i A'.;,G.>rFair\"lUl,llJ'
M!,sm~W1'qr9, ij~0t?JY'and the Presbyterian Women's a'ssacberg. MI;S. R. C. utter.
"
iation.
The chapter has set January 15 for
She mentioned that nomination forms
its birthday luncheon at Hillside Inn in
were sent to 12 local organizations, but
Plymouth .
that many had older member ships and
NORTHVILLE BUSINESS and Prohad no one to nominate in the 21-35
fessional
Women met Sunday afternoon
age group. Actually, the main reason the
for a Christmas coffee at the Fairaward is given is to ·stimulate and recbrook street home of Mrs. Beatrice
ognize community activity and service
Carlson, Club
vice-president,
who
by young mothers and house\vives.
presided for Mrs. Mildred Cucchetti,
Mrs. Beat~ice Carlson, one of the
president, who is iII.
Judges and Northville councilwoman,
Members brought unwrapped gUts
declared she was delighted that "we
to be placed in the local Christmas box
have this opportunity to honor a woman
at the city hall.
who was instrumental
in reViving this
Plans for an invitational membergroup which is an important part of this
ship drive to be held in January were
community."
discussed.
The other two judges were Mrs. Robert Brueck, Northville Town Hall
"ANGELS OF CHRISTMAS" \vill be
chairman, and this column writer ...
the program theme of the Northville
which gives me the chance to tell you
Woman's club annual holiday tea at
that all nominations were oulstan'ding,
Which new members are honored. It
as was the Jaycette committee working
is to be at 2 p.m. Friday inthe meeting
on the award project.
room of First Presbyterian church.
Chairman Claudia H lrrison is the
Mrs. William Yahne isto present the
young mother of four-month-old Chrisprogram. Mrs. John Moorhead is chairtie, who welcomed the judges and comman of the day.
=-=-

LiNGERIE
Artemis GOWNS and
PEIGNOIR SETS
NYLON & TRICOT SLIPS
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SWEATERS
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PURSES & BILLFOLDS
with matching CIGAR ET CASES
GLOVES
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CAR COATS and
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Bobby Brooks and
Paddle and Saddle
KNITS AND COORDINATES
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At Henry- Ford Museum
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A Christmas concert, featuring both
the Northville high school choir and
band, will be held Monday, December 18
at 8 p.m. in the high school auditorium.
Admission will be $1 for adults and
50~ fol' students.

***************
Airman First Class John Gibson,
Jr. and his wife, Nancy, are hoJrle on
leave for the Christmas holidays. When
they return, they will go to Key West,
Florida where he is to be stationed.

***************
A Northville high school alumni open
house will be held Thursday, December
21 from 12:30-2:30 in the high school
library. All former students are invited
to attend and meet with their former
classmates and teachers.
The second annual Christmas open
house is sponsored by the counselling
department at the high school.

The pre-school classes at Our Lady
of Victory Church have been hard at
work carrying out their own special
Christmas project. The four and fiveyear-olds
have been collecting toys
to send to the children at Northville
State Hospital.
The children will also have a Christmas party this Sunday during the 10:30
Mass.

**"""**"'***"'*
Dr. Stuart F. Campbell attended the
annual meetings of the American Academy of Optometry in Chicago. While
there he attended a few of the 92 postgraduate courses that are offered, then
cohvene in the regular meetings of the
Academy convention.

*********",*",,,,

The Amerman
P-TA will meet
Thursday, December 21 at 8 p.m. A
"Christmas Musical" will be presented
by the first and second graders.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Martin
of Meadowbrook road were guests at
the baptism of their niece, Kristen
Suzanne Martin, first born of Mr. and
Mrs, John B. Martin, at Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Plymouth.

Cancer Cards
On Sale Now
Christmas
cards are now being
sold by the Michigan Cancer Foundation,
Contributions will go to further cancer
research.
To order the cards or to obtain
information, contact the Western Wayne
County office, 1112 North Telegraph,
Dearborn, Logan 5-1440.
Cards are available "'ith two greetings and with either printed or
unprinted names.

Mary Ell en Nicholson
Mary Ellen Nicholson and Private
First Class James Lee Dolan are engaged and plarurlng a sprlngweddingher
p,arents, Mrs. EliZabeth B. Nicholsonof
. Ann "Arbor and Ray D. Nicholson of Rochester, New York, have announced.
The prospective bridegroom is the
son of Mr. amI Mrs. Frank T. Dolan,
9535 Chubb road, Northville.
The future bride is an Ann Arbor
high school graduate and she completed
a two-year secretarial
curriculum at
Western Michigan university. She is
employed at Conductron corporation.
PFC. Dolan, a graduate of South Lyon
high school, is stationed with the U.S.
Army at Ft. Meade, Maryland.

Toys, Dolls Set Christmas Theme
~J;::';"::.~':om~ij;';":d;l~

th'
of Christmases
past by visiting the
"Toys and Dolls" exhibit at the Henry
Ford Museum or by viewing traditional
decorations
of "Christmas at Greenfield Village," chances are that your
guide may be Beth Ann Grayson of
Northville.
Beth Ann, who is the daughter of
Dwight Grayson, 18909 Ridge road, has
been a guide at the Henry Ford Museum
and at Greenfield Village since last
January.
'
Working fUll-time in the villa.ge in
the summer and either in the museum
or in the village on week·ends during
the school year, she feels she has about
the perfect job for anyone interested
in history.
"1 just love it," she enthuses, as
she explains how well it ties in with
her intended major
in history.
A
gradua.te of Schoolcraft college, Beth
Ann expects to begin her junior year
on the Uniyersity of MichiganDearborn
campus next fall.
The young guide began her education
in the first grade orour Lady of Victory
Catholic school and was graduated from
Ladyvrood high school. Because s!}e can
play the organ in the Martha-Mary
chapel in the village, she usually is
stationed in the village area during the
summer.
The staff is shifted to various buildings; so she has had experience in
different buildings and in the museum.
She was one of 20 girls selected for
her training class from 200 interviewed
last December. Last summer Frances
Jaynes of Seven Mile road, Northville,
also was a guide. She now is a studenl
at Eastern college.
Beth Ann explains that one requirement for her job is at least a year
of college. She celebrated hel' 20th
birthday December 6.
During the winter only about twothirds of the village buildings are open,
she says. This Friday, December 15,
the Christmas season officially opens
in the village as several of the historic
homes are prepared for the yuletide
season as they were during the pasl

300 years. One village stop is the 19th
century Clinton Inn, decorated with
holly, and offering the hospitality of
hot cider.
The "Toys and Dolls" exhibit in
the museum included playthings from
the 20th century, highlighted by a group
of more than 1OOdolls recently acquired
by the museum.
In tllis collection are figures that
resemble famed people in American
histol'y-Betsy
Ross, Mrs. Herbert
Hoover, Charlie Chaplin and Shirley
Temple, plus several antique American
and European dolls.
Joining the dolls in the quaint display are wood and metal toys from
earlier days.
Elsewhere,
along the museum's
avenue of shops craftsmen using timehonored techniques demonstrate skilIs
in tin. pewter, candle making and glassblo\\ing.
Rounding out the holiday program
the Greenfield
Village Players wllI
offer a live production of "Cinderella"
in the museum theater,
beginning
December 22 in a 7:30 p.m. performance. Performances
will be at 2:30
and 7:30 p.m. daily except December
24 when there will be no evening one.
The museum and village displays
\\111 be open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weel.days
and the museum remains open until
6 p.m. on weekends. They continue
through
December
31, closing on
Christmas Day.

ON EXHIBIT - An enchanting
Christmas
exhibit,
"Toys
and
Dolls, It recalls what youngsters
loaked forward to finding Christ·
mas morning in years gone by.

~~~~M~~M~~~M~a

Newlyweds Make Home
In Alpena Following Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Roger F. Hicks have
returned to Alpena after a wedding
trip to Washington, D.C. and other
areas of Eastern United States,

Mrs. Hicks is the former JIll Lutes
Frederickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hospital Sets
Auction Sale
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G. A. Austin Lutes of Alpena. The
bridegroom is Ole son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl E. Hicks of 283685 Ripple Creek,
Novi.
Mr. Hicks is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl F. Nowacki of 23949 Ripple
Creek road.
A small \\edding dinner washeldfor
the couple by thebridegroom'sparents.
The new Mrs. Hicks is secretary of
the Michigan Blue Cross-Blue Shield
office in Alpena. Her husband is special
representative
of community and customer relations in the northern region
for the Michigan Blue Cross-Blue
Shield.

The couple exchanged marriage vo\\s
on November 24th in Alpena.
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We would like to express
our heartfelt
thanks
to the people in this area who have helped us
make our second year In the bokery bUSiness in
Northville

•••
•

W

349·0630

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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A special note 'of. thanks walli extended to Northville area residents
by Northville State Hospital patients
Who report their recent holiday bazaar
was a ''big success".
Patients raised nearly $250, selling
hand-made gifts. However, some of the
handiwork of the patients still remain,
reports a spokesman, and an auction
will be held Saturday afternoon to sell
the remaining items.
The auction, open to the..public. will
be held in "F" building at the hospital
from 1 to 4 p.m. Signs will direct visitors to the correct building.

i
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i
i
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BETTY an d ALLEN

so pleasant.

LEONE

Our Anniversary Special •••

•
•••
•••
••
••
•

Featuring

one of your faVOrites which we first

introduced to Northv, /le-

CARROT
CAKE

•••
••
••
•

Rewlar
$1.25
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Only

:------------------------••
•

Men's Shop
has the

~RROW~
BIG 3

GUIDE BETH ANN - Greenfield
Village houses were wearing their
Christmas
decorations
as Beth
Ann Greyson of Northville, village
guide, made her rounds of the pic·
turesque setting.
She pauses here

in flont
House.

of

the

Noah

Webstel

•••
•••

.
•

L~4123 E. I.,IAfN

NORTHVILLE

349·2320

.

~

COLLECTION
DECTON Perm a-Iron
DECTOLENE Perma-Iron
COT-N-RITE Perma-Iron

SOMETHING NEW ... INSIDE GOOD TIME!

The no-iron shirts
that don't mean maybe!
. The ARROW Decton
Perma·lron •.•
completely machine
washable .•. tumble
dries to perfection.
There's ARROW Dectolene
Perma·lron. Wash it any way
you wish ..• it dries ready
to wear in just 2 hours flat
And, for the man
who prefers cotton,
ARROW Cat·N·Rite •.•
the first fortified
cotton shirt that
never needs ironing.
See our
collection soon.

$6

to

$9

Frozen HORS D'OEUVRES
SERVE THEM HOT ...
THEY'RE DELICIOUSI

~
I

* Shrimp.Flavored
* Pina-Flavored
* Mushroom- Flavored
* Cheese.F lavored
AI so in Variety

Parti.Pac

L~._~.-,;;_~
...
Come See
Them In
Our New

A SHEAKY IDEA
Northville

Miniature
Egg Rolls

FI·9·3677

Bring In a pair of hi. slock. or OOAtfo, U9 to meAsure
... w. will Fit HI. Gift Free slter Chrlstmss.
Phone 349-3677

567 SEVEN MILE
Plenty

349-1477
of Convenient Parking

Stand-Up
Display
Freezer

r

y-....-._-,
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At Christmas Part): Here

Milky the Clown on Tap
'I''''~~~~~;,''''I

A children's Christmas party, sponsored by The Cavern, will be heldSaturday, December 23 from 3:30 to 5:30 In
the communitybuildlng, Milky the Clown
will appear with Gloria Peebles arxl
her Busy B's (seven dogs and two mon-

Following is the Northville high
school menu for the week of Monday,
December 18-Thursday, December 2l.
Monday - Chili, meat sandwich or
bread and butter, molded fruit salad,
pears and milk.
Tuesday - Meat roll and gravy, buttered corn, salad, muffin and butter,
variety of fruit 3.11dmilk.
Wednesday - Coney Island on bun,
French fries, relishes, peaches and
milk.
Thursday - Christmas dinner and all
the trimmings.
_
Alternate menus for Monday-Wednesday are hamburgers on bun, French
fries, salad, dessert and milk. Soups
offered are chicken-noodle on Monday,
bean soup on Tuesday and split pea soup
on Wednesday.

Rings Stolen
From Noder's

held in Mrs. Hempe's home, 46246
W. Fonner Court, Northville.
The
Western Wayne unit rai sed $98,776
or 105.4 percent of quota in the
19th annual United Foundation
drive. Benefiting will be nearl y
200 health and community services
in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties.

RECEIVES AWARD-At an evaluation meeting for top leadership of
the Western Wayne community residential
campaign,
Mrs. Arthur
Hempe (left,) unit chairman, presented a Torch Drive volunteer
award to Mrs. Dav id Vi nc ent of
584 Reed for her outstand ing efforts as a campaign region chairman. The evaluation meeting was

THE

NOVI

MILKY THE CLOWN,
"Milky's
Party Time" on television, will appear atthe children's
Chri stmas party sponsored by The
Cavern December 23.
He will
bring Gloria Peebles and her Busy
B's to the party with him.,

Hank Kress will play the organ.
Santa Claus may also attend for part of
the afternoon.
I
Doors will open at 3 p.m. Cost per
ehlld will be 25~. Children under five
must be accompanied by an adult ar
teen.
Other Cave!,'n news includes a Christmas dance this Saturday night from 8
tp 11:30. Members will be admitted
free, but non-members must pay$1.50.
Membership cards may be purchased for $2. The card ,will entitle
the new member to attend the Christmas dance for free and all other
dances for 50~ less than non-members.
The Vernor JDghway Band from
Detroit will be the featured band, with
the Intrigue from Allen Park making
a repeat performance.

(jive J!oveJ OnetJ

..A

Special

New ballet, fap, baton classes
January 1968

IN OUR NEW LOCATION
135 N. CENTER STREET

efov-efee

Northville

ton
GL-3-3550

•

Care"

fanning now for

Parades and programs wi II be coming up soon.
Give your child or Ilrandchild a chance to develop
personality, poise and keep them busy with ballet,
baton and tap les son s.

COME SEE US

FI-9-OB3B

H

"Chri3lma3 !)3 !)n :Jhe ..Air

1

Bea ul'J Sa

hi

Plymouth

I.

Call 349·0350 or 349·2215
Come on teenagers, it's never too late for the
dancing and baton. Just work hard at it and
you'll catch up soon.

merr'J . Chri3!ma:l!
MISS MILLJE'S SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
133 E. Cady
Northville

semi-tropical Marco Island located
on the Gulf of Mexico.

VACATIONERS - Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schmidt (left) and daughter,
Barbara, 14, take time out during
their vi sit to Marco Island, Florida, to pose with George Corcoran,
resident professional at the Marco
Island Country Club. The Schmidts,
who live at 20117 Woodhill, have
just returned from the 10,OOO-acre

THE NORTHVILLE

Twelve rings, valued at $720, were
stolen December 6 from Nader's
Jewelry Store, 101 East Main.
The rings, described as mens' white
gold star sapphire rings, were taken
from a ring showcase in the front of
the store.
A black felt ring holder containing
the rings was lifted out of the showcase.
The only Identification on the rings
was the word "Dason" stamped on
some of them.
Several smaller larcenies have
occurred recently also. A battery was
taken from a car owned by Gordon
Coler, while the car was at the Phil's
Pure station December 2.
Several Christmas light bulbs were
stolen from the outside of the Cecil
Taggert home on 610 Oakland, and two
,wreaths were taken from the doors of
the Presbyterian church.
'
An air-conditioner cover oC canvas,
valued at about $20, was taken from
the second floor apartment of Leo Mainville on 132 East Main.
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Special!
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SNO·SETS
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INFANTS and TODDLERS
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GIRLS' COATS
Sizes3to12

• This weekend
IOnly...

I
~
I FREE
•

~~fpP1NG

~

I
I

I

18" to 25" length $49.95 up

Wigs & Wiglets,

U

i
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•

1001 OFF.
:_i

,I

MICHIGAN BANI<ARD

-

OPEN NITES UNTIL 9

103E.MAIN
MMM~lll!Ii\
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i
I

Too

BOX'N' WRAP
All in

i

one, pre-wrapped

GIFT BOX
Assorted Si zes

35¢

I

to 69¢

"!
l
~

Ask Margie

1
S~!, With

~

about our

\

cosmetics

I
I

~I

Thot Continental
Flo~e..
HAIR STYLISTS
and WIG SALON

I Paris
I
Room
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349-0613
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Now being
featured
for the Holidays ...

L
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Nonlrt,lI.

Phon. 3<49987'

,j'

,135

E. Cady
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CARDS - RIBBON - WRAPPING BY HAllMARK

AL LAUX, R. Ph.

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
134 E. MAIN

349-0850

FREE
PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY
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School Board Gives Green Light
For 'Closed Circuit Television
An experimental closed circuit television setup for Northville high school
neared reauty Monday as the board of
education authorized the administration
to establish specifications and seek
bids for the equipment.
Superintendent Raymond Spear, who
recommended purchase of a "starter
unit". estimated cost at from $1,500
to $2,000. It would include, he said, a
video-tape recorder, camera, vIdeotapes, zoom lens, and a TV set.
"I am sure that the purchase of
such a unit would create an excellent

stimulant to our instructional program," he said, "and will facUitate an
expansion and broadening of staff interest in providing a more challenging
instructional program."
. Miss Florence Panattoni, high school
speech teacher, also recommended the
purchase, noting that "if recent signs
ha ve any significance, there is definitely a quickening interest in the use
of video in the speech classroom."
Board members also approved an
insurance agreement that fulfills one of
the concessions of the 1967-68 master

teaching contract calling for $1,000 of
paid life insurance.
Fourteen firms bid on the llfeinsurance program and the contract was
awarded to Aetna Life and Casualty out
of the Northville Insurance company at
a cost of $2,289.60 for life insurance
and $2,442 for an accidental death benem rider covering 212 employees.
Board members passed over the
three lowest bidders on grolUlds that
the first did not meet specifications,
the second showed a history of little
discounts, and t~e third was aCanadian

01 Democracy

Voice

VFW Names Contest Winners
Local winners of the VFW Voice of
Democracy contest were announced this
, week. Northville's VFW Post 4012 and
Auxiliary #4012 sponsored contests at

both Northville high, school and Ladywood High school in Livonia.
At Northville high, senior Pamela
Smith was first place winner. other

-

-

-

-

YERNOR HIGHWAY

I

BAND

THE INTRIGUES

firm. The remaining bidders, Business
Manager Earl Busard noted, were within $245 of each other, and only Aetna
were serviced through a Northville
office.
The Northville Teachers association also served notice that it wished
to open "items of concern' in the
1967-68 contract thus making an early
effort to negotiate next year's contract.
Preliminary negotiations are to begin
in January.
Miss Panattoni wlll head up the
teachers' bargaining team next year.
Also approved was a proposal authorizing an administrator to attend each
of the following out-of-state conferences: American Association of School
Administrators at Atlantic City inFebruary; National Association of Secondary School Principals at Atlantic City
the same month; National Department of
Elementary School Principals at Houston in March; and the North Central
Association at Chicago in March.

•
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Members will get in free as a Christmas
Non-members - $1.50

present

_

_

I

ole! Saton Rene
(ltamorize your

one

our new

WIGS

WIGLETS

FALLS

$16.95 to$250

$8.95 to $125

From $39.50

Make Your Appointments

Early-Phone 349-0064

REVlON COSMETICS and other
ASSORTED GIFT IDEAS

- c rea ti J't'

hair
-- ityling
135 W MAIN'

NORTHVILLE MICHIGAN

Best Wishes For The Holiday
BonnIe, Dave & Rene

Season

The Farmington Area association
of Delta Gamma and their husbands
; will celebrate the holiday season with
: a Christmas Cocktail Party.
l
The party will be held at the home
~of Mr. and Mrs. RichardBoysen, 16412
. Ronnie Lane, Livonia, Friday, December 15, from 9 to 12 p.m.
Co-hostesses for the evening ,..ill
'be Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Jack Sinclair, Mrs. Jerry Upp and Mrs. Dan
Webster.
All Delta Gammas from Plymouth,
Northville,
Livonia and Farmington
, who are able to attend are asked to call
Mrs. Richard Boysen, 425-7999,

,GOP Sets
.Dinner Date
(,
I

LINGERIE
*Half SI ips
*Full Slips
*GownsWa! tz length
and long

* Peignoir

BLOUSES
by Ship 'N' Shore

Gown sets

HOSIERY

We'll GIFT WRAP Your Selection!

Dress Shirts and
Sport Shirts
Sweaters
Pajamas

15' Christmas Garland-49C
Curling Ribbons-67C
575 Ft. in Pkg.

'Y"':;

rlilliPld

~~t~Df~

~:,•. ..::~,,"
~"

Plymouth

01. 3.4111

"AI Ihe Poinl 01 Ihe P.rk"

Red-Green-Gold-Whlte

Flannel and
broadcloth

I

I

-

There's still time to order
Caucasian ...

College Cuts
Tuition Hike

from us to you'

NORTHVILLE COMMUNITY BUILDING
...,

I
I

I SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 8:00 - 11:30 P.M.

I

Delta Gamma
Plans Party

-

The Cavern Presents .••

I

Recently increased resident tuition
rates at Schoolcraft college were sliced
back to their original level by the board
of trustees last week.
The board last week reversed its
earlier decision by a 5-2 vote, thus
maintaining the $8 per credit hour
tuition rate for resident students.
The board's latest decision, however, does not affect the proposed
non-resident increase of from $12 to
$14, which is to go into effect with the
start of the second semester in January.
Board members by a split vote last
September had decided to raise resident
rates, effective in January, by $1 from
$8 to $9 and non-resident rates by $2
from $12 to $14.
William Secord of Northville was one
of the five trustees who favored maintaining the present tuition rate.

Oakland Community college'S fall
enrollment of, 5,455 includes 3,616
transfer students, 1,153 career students
and 686 special stUdents, S. James
Manilla, director of educational services, revealed this week.
Transfer program students are those
taking freshman and sophomore courses
in business administration,
education,
. engineering, math and science, and lib, eral 'arts prior to transferring to a
four-year college or university for their
baccalaureate and advanced degrees,
Manilla said.
Career programs are those of one-

-

I
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3·Real

Estate

WANTED. Acreage, any size, or home
wllh large lot. Bill Jennings. 476.5900
9 to 9.
500
Variety of Homes
Best interest
rate
No mortgage
costs
WANTED-VACANT
LAND
Cash paid for all types
of vac ant Ian d. Brokers
invited.
Leo
Eagle,
10115
W. McNichols,
Detroit
21, 342·7274.

ELLIS
20720

0 ••1.",

Middlebelt
476-1700

at 8 Mi.

437 -1531

o

plrmo~t"

Phone 349-1700
or 437 -2011

HOUSE, 2 or 3 bedrooms, In Soulh
Lyon area. 437-1852.
H50·52cx

3 bedroom brick, full' basement,
city water & sewer,
sidewal ks, paved street,
must se II as owner is leaving
area.

***

***

"THE SARATOGA"
$14,200
$100 DOWN
$95.21 Month pi us taxes

yard,

WE NEED LISTINGS
Se I Ii ng

ON YOUR LOT

is Our Bus iness

Herb Weiss

.Home
437-5714

Representative

APPL

STARK REALTY

3 _Reo I Estate

t,

r.

#

l!

PL YMOUTH
$15,500.
Immacu late
.~~ home.
.. d
'.~:.' ryer.

::: 9501 Beck
::: bosement.

one story

Rd. Wooded, one acre.
3 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces.

41153 Bruce St.
kitchen.
Porch.

4 bedrooms.
Fireplace.

4-For Rent

modern

3-Real Estate

Brick.
Finished
Mint condition.

Two bedroom home on 4Y:1acres.
tion. Located
at 16381 Franklin
and Six Mile Roads.
Land alone
pr ice of $21,500.

Very pretty loco·
Rd. between
Five
is worth the asking

If you can meet all these
need

near

Located
on Center
$4500 each.
Clement

Rd.

60 x 102.

-:-

Nice Building
site on Marilyn Rd., just
Seven Mile Rd. in Northville
Township.
$3400.

North of
7.l acre.

But
us.

TRAIL

PLYMOUTH
;..:.:.:.:.:.:.:
..:..
:::::::
: :..r

requirements

then you don't

if you can't
meet these
requirements
We will be happy to serve you.

Try Our New Computerized

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Beller Results.

then

8
~

George L. Clark, Realtor
Stan Johnston,
Sales Mgr.

REAL ESTATE

J_ ~
I

Christmas

1

1067 DIAL-A-MATIC SEWING MAClllNE Brand new, len in lay·a-way.
Originally sold Cor$129. Total balance
due only $33.30 or pIck-up paymenl of
$1.25 per "eek. Call anytime 474-1648.
OLD DISHES. clew plate, primitive
lamp, carnival glass, tea set, cui glass.
841 W. Main. Northville.

call

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying

or Selling-Our

Experience

SOFT

RENT
WATER

$2.50

MONTH

AC-9.6565,

Brighton

SCRATCH
Mixed

PADS

sizes
and
5¢.up

The

Northvill

colors

e Record

PHOTOSTATIC

~

COPIES

I.

* Up to size 11"
* One day service

i

x 17"

The NorthvilleRecord
101 N. Center
349·1700

St.

FUNDS
NEEDED

Color or black & white, also
translator sels-Extending
our
aervl"o 10Northville &Novl 0'0 ••

Lloyd

Plymouth
exec uti ve de·
sires
to borrow $15,000
on persona I, unsec.u~ed
note for three , year,period.
..
J."
Repayment
'of' ohe.th ird
(113) of principal
and
earned interest
each year.
Will consider
attractive
yield and can furn!~h ex·
cell ent references.
Contact
Box 364, North·
vi lie Record,
Northvi II e,
Mich.

Trees

Cut
LEGION

H. Green Post
Dunlap & Center

I

j

I
,I

1

MASON CONTRACTOR - WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
~

~

~~ Floors-Driveways

~~~ "\\~~
~S

POOL TABLE 42" x 84". Excellent
condition, $50. AlA4-2548.

t

CALL GE·7 ·2600

_

COUPLE ONLY. I bedroom furnished
apt. 595 S. Lake, Walled Lake. 34~·
2188 or 624.0377.

CHPJSTMAS TREES, cut or cut your
own. $3.00 • Spruce & some pine.
23417 Novi road, 349·2611.

3·Real

3-Real Estate

Estate

us:

o
NORTHVILLE REALTY

CARL H.
JOHNSON
125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349·3470
or 349-0157
Herb Bednar,
Salesman
(349-4279)

LAKE FROm house, gas heat, couple.
'.'
:::: $90 plus deposit. 474.2649.
.:.1--------SLEEPING ROOM.349-1165.

1. A Realtor must know what price comparable
homes
sol d for in the nei ghborhood
in the Ia st three yeor sprice actually
sold, not asked.
2. A Realtor
must
be an expert
in negotioting.
3. A Realtor
must know what lending
institution
to
go to for the particu lar mortgage
needed.
4. A Realtor
must know where to get an FHA or VA
mortgage
if nece ssary.
5. A Realtor
must know what all lendi ng in stitutions
will look for in passing
on credit.
6. A Rea Itor mus t know how to keep 0 prospect
fram
getting
discouraged
and quitting
after being
turned
down by a lender.
7. A Realtor
must know how to get a prospect
to say
exactly
what he thinks
is wrong with the property and
then be abl e to offset it.
8. A Realtor
must be able to reopen negotiations
on a
lower price
without
making the prospect
feel the
owner is getting desperate.
9. A Realtor
maintains
an office which is convenient
for pro spec ts.
10. A Realtor
always
accompanies
a prospect
to see
a house,
so the owner runs no risk of being alone
with a stranger.

room with
Lot 50 x 156.

HSOcx

::;:
1----------

TO SELL YOUR HOME

-:-

St;~;t

Lane.

***

Lorge solid bTick two story home locoted at 218 W.
Dunlap.
Four bedrooms
ond den thot could olso be
used os 5th bedroom.
Very good locotion.
$26,500.
-:-

lot on Frederick
Terms.

::::
....:.:

GL.3-1020
:~:.;.:.:.:.:.:;
..;.:,;.:.
:;.:.:
: :.:.:
:.::.::

Call

55 CHICKENS, layers, fryers, roasters; 3 sels oCnests, water troughs, etc.
Make ofCer also misc. lot of CurnIlure.
Musl sell, lea\1ng Cor Florida. 42400
Grand IUver. 1'10\1.FI 9-5756.

Fresh

NEW 3 bedroom house on 1/2 acre,

Good Investment:
3 Family
Income,
located
at 410 E.
Mam Street.
Total rental value $300 per month.
Pro·
perty zoned commercial.
60 x 160 h. Each vnit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments
of $150 per mo.

Vacant
$3900.

1----------OLYMPIC CONSOLE, combInation TV,

any
l6tf

.f-------------,

incineralor, needs repair$15. 474.7455.

1------------

full basement. gas heat, cHamlc bath,
.:.: available
Immediately. 438-3831.

893 W. ANN ARBOR

condition. 349·2900.

NEED EXTRAS for Ihe holldays~ Misc. dishes, pans, elc. Ntce used loysElee. Cry pan $4.50. Come inand browse
around. The What 1101Shoppe - 113 N.
Lafayelte, South Lyon.
H50cx

AMERICAN

Thornapple

1--,..---------WANTED JUNK cars and trucks,

RENT OUR Glamorlne shampooor lor radlo, stereo. $100. GR 4.7249.
your rug cleaning. Gamble Siore, South 1
_
South Lyon Appl iance
Lyon.
H49trc 30" FIUGIDAIRE eleclrlc range. $60.
438·3371
MODERN-,- 4 room, 1 bedroom, unCur- 349.1003.'
,
ntshed, lerrace apartmenl $75 monlh. 1,.,.---..,., -"'...
--"',"""-"""'--"" -1 I. "
57951 Graoolllver,Ne'" Hudson. H4B'cx 'CHILD'S LARlIE 'roll-top desk Wllh ...------------,
sv.1vel chair. $25. 349·1003.
•
'SMALL HOUSE In country. all heat.
Clreplace. No children 01 pets. Ref- NORGE brown lone gas slove, excelerences. Available Jan. 1. 453-1526. lent condillon, $65. 349.0444.

Early American.
Farm
Budt 1959. Superb!

* ** ~

One acre-

AUTO BATTERIES, tires and acces·
sorles, Gambles, South Lyon. H34l!c

GiRLS bicycle $10. Warm Morning gas

9 - Miscellany

-:--

2 Vacant lots.
Each 60' x 143'.
Street acros s Irom Hi gh School.

varil:ties

:=.:

Four bedroom
colonial
located
in beautiful
Northville
Estates
Sub.
Adjacent
to new grade school.
Fomily
room with fireploce.
Also play room and study.
lY2
baths.
Large nicely landscaped
lot. This is a very
pretty home and an exce II ent buy ot $35,500.
752 Spring Drive - 3 bedrooms,
Living
fireplace.
Basement,
one car garage.
Exce I!ent locati on. $22,900.

ES-Most

8.Household

18lC

NORTHVILLE

47055 Chigwidden
in Beautiful
Northville
Estates
Subdivision.
3-bedroom
tri·level,
2Y:1baths, fireplace
In living room and fami Iy room, bui It-in di shwasher,
range & oven, refr igerator and garbage
d i sposa I.
Carpeting
in every room, Hi·Fi system,
air condi·'
tioning,
2 patios,
gas outdoor grill, rock garden,
electric
garage doors, underground
sprinkling
system.
$52,000.
-:-

1------------

1------------

washer,

stream.
Beacon
Hill.
NOR'liHVILLE.1/2 acre-lot. House'S' [[~ One acre-wooded,
:..
Crom.$3S,000 up. Asking $7.000. 227.' ::: 6 acres-East
of Beck-On
Five Mile.
$7900.
3442 or 229.9462.
18te :::
..;.'. 6 acres-Sewer
& water.
Joy east of Ma in. $24000 .
* * *"
:~
:.

'"

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS, selection of
Cabncs, plck·up and deliver. 437·9612
H36ttc

CLEAN, NEAT rooms Correnl, avail1967 SNOW MOBILE, Coxtrac 16 h.p
able now. 45518 W. 8 MII~,Northville, LOWREYHoliday Deluxe organ, leslie
$550. FI ~·2329.
1 mile lIest of lown. 349.5264.
3 I speakers, excellent condition. $675.
Fl9-1287.
1952 8N FORD'tractor with snowblade,
2 BEDROOMapartment, adults only,
will deliver. 7581 Angle road, bel ween
air coooillonlng, gas furnace. 437-1777 Must Sell' SINGER ZIG·ZAG SEWING 6 and 7 Mlle.
or 437-1177.
H48trc MACHIN!':.This one blind hems, makes
bullon holes, etc. $49.68 cash or will
OFFICE SPACE, heated. Good location accept $5.00 per monlh on newaccount. rCOMPLETE
TV SERVICE
reasonable. In Northville. M1 4.5451. Call anytime. 474.1648.

***

::":'.'

.'.
:::

2 bedroom

Beautiful
condition.
Electric
range,
M'I f
t
II t
I e
rom own, ~x:e* en area.

GIRLS while sl.ates, double nrnner,
size I; bo}"S black skates, single run·
Iller, size 2. Both 1I0rn once. 349-2047.

Pears
Honey
Gift Boxes
Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE'-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

The family of the late Ed",1n M.
Flaherl) "'ish to thank our friends and
neighbors for Ihelr kindness and srmjl:Ilhj during our lime of sorrow. We
Fred Fischer Family
esp<'c1aIlv wish 10 thank Rev. KInde
H50cx
Cor hIs romCorll11/(words, also Fred 1
Casterline oC th~ Casterlme Funer JI
Man} Ihanks to those who helped in
Home and Louis J. Moon oC Jones· I so many wars dullng Irv's extended
Moon Funeral Home Our lh:lnks also IIJ1ness. Special lhanks 10Phillips FWl.
10 Masonic ~186. F & AM. and Orienl I era I Home.
VinnIe IUchler
Chapter or Eastern star. #77.
Mrs Helen Fl~he.ly
Air. & Mrs. Robert Parmenter
Mr. & Mrs Ellon Kmpp
~h.! Mrs John Flaherty

BUYINGSILVER CERTIFICATES. W"r
over Cace. War Nickles, $3.00 per
roll. Silver dollars $1.40 each. 3495783 after 5 p.m.

Bill FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

3 bed,ooms, brick rench, 40 It
w,de, full bsrnt., over 1000 sq.
ft , ceramic trle, 20' liVing rm
Wdl bu.ld wilh.n 50 miles of
Delro.l. Modol ond off.ce 01
23623 6 Md. Rd., 2 blocks
Eosl 01 T olegroph

C. H. lETZRING
121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

to Buy

ALFALFA HAY for sale, 50~ bale, TRY BEFORE YOU BUY _ Beauty
good quality, 1st cutting, 21939 Pon· Counselors, Inc., Eleanor Donley, 225
tlac Trail, belween 8 & 9 Mlle.
E. Uberty, South Lyon. 438-4542.
_________
H_4_9_.5-.:.0p
H50cx
TURKEYS,
fresh dressed, order now
for Christmas call Bill Heslip, 437· PILE IS SOFT and lorty ... colors re2883.
H50·51cx lain brilliance tn carpets cleaned wllh
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
H50cx
FRESH EGGS from HollowOak Farm, $1. Dancers, South Lyon.
candled, graded, wholesale, retail case
A GIFT for someone special? - Beau·
lots delivered. Phone GE 7-2474.
H50cx tlCul old etched water glasses by Fostoria. Sel oC8 - Whal Not Shoppe, 113
N. Lafayette. Soulh Lyon.
H50cx

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '67

3 bedroom brick and oj um inum, fu I J baseme nt, bui Itins, carpeting
& drapes,
many extra features.
3 bedroom aluminum,
2Y:1car garage,
fenced
close to school,
im_~~diate occupancy.

to Rent

-----------FOR MODERNcorn harvesting callJoe
Hayes. GE e-3572 all work done with a TWO SNOWtires on rims. TIIo regular
new NewHolland 975combine. H42l1c tires, both 775·14 recaps, used only
_____
-------1 300 miles. $45. 349.0053.
POTATOES - Pontiac and Sebagoes,
SpanIsh onions, Lynn Wortley, 4210Sev- ELECTIUC table saw (Kenmore), hand
en Mile road. South Lyon. 438-4193. saw, electric sander, steel posls, post
digger and stretcher, garden lools and
H46tec
carpenter lools. Make olCer. 57951
H50cx
TOP QUALITY 1st and 2nd cutting hay Grand Rner, Nell Hudson.
and straw, delivery amiable. Call Joe TWO Model A Ford cowlings, Model A
Hayes, GE 8-3572.
H42l!c 1 spring; one 19" Model A \\heel; two
____________
Model T \\Ooden wheels with axel; 2
FEEDER PIGS, 9 weeks old. Phone cherry v.ooddra\\ers, 437·2050.
437-5424.
,
H49p
H50-51p

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM
RANCH
Full basement,
attached
2-car garage,
completely
finished
on your
land,
$17,500.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tri.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE·7·2014
COBB HOMES

INSURANCE

AND

LOTS WITHlake privilege: Union, Com.
merre. Lo,€:, Upper. Middle Straits
Lakes. MA 4-1554 Schneider, Walled
Lake.
IStC
Lor 100 x 200 for sale Fall land Dive
ocr Ponhac Trail, Soulh Lyon call GE
7-2925
H431fc

6'-Wanted

9- Miscellany

9 - Miscellany

5·Wanted

7 - Farm Produce

437 -5131

REAL ESTATE

"

3-Real Estate

------------1

LETS-RING

o

IIvenl.

......

340
N.CENTER

l-

BLACK ANGUS STEERS

I

Raised
By One of Michigan's
Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Processed
For You as Specified
ATTENTION
FARMERS
Let uS slaughter
and process
your beef expertly.

t

I

- SPECIAL
TH IS WEEK ONLY Our own Hickory Smoked Bacon, Y:1or whole s labs ... 49¢
-ORDER
NOWOur own Hickory
Smoked HAMS for CHRISTMAS
Supply
is limited

PHONE
349·4030·1·3

NORTHVILLE

i'

SALEM PACKING
SOUTH LYON
Sharp 3·bedroom
home with income apartment.
$15,500.
-:LIVONIA
Commercial
Opportunity-No
E. corner of Eckles
and
Schoolcraft,
large single
story block building,
former
gas station,
large lot, can be converted
to varied
uses.
$29,900.
-:NORTHVILLE
262 Wing Court-3
bedroom bun~alow.
early american
decor, additional
building
lot, 89' x 128' with water
and sewer inc luded.
$18,900.

10665

19911 Woodhill-lmmedial3
occupancy.
This fine home
on Y:1acre lot in Northville
Township
has 3 bedrooms,
2Y:1baths, 2 natural
fireplaces,
full walkout
basement.

42409

-~-

$36,900.
-:116 Rogers St.-Income
property
withtwo
efficiency
rental units furnished
and occupied.
$16,900.
-:47245 Battleford-4
bedroom rCl'lch wi th two natural
fireplaces,
located
in Northville
Estates.
$32,500.

***
19956 Caldwell-3
bedroom quad·level
in Hi IIcrest
Manor, immediate
occupancy.
Many extras.
A "Must
See" if in need of a home. $40,800.

638

-~-

N. Center 5t.":4·5
bedroom home ideal
large family.
Modern kitchen
with built·ins,
excellent
condition,
new garage.
$19,900.

for the
home

in

is Your Protection

Dick Lyon, Salesman
(349-2152)
160 E. Main St.
Phone 349-1515
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:;.:.;.:.:.:.:
...
:.:.;.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::::::::.:;::.:;.;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::;:::::::::::L.---------_--.:....:..:.::..:.:.::..::....~:...:.=JIL_--------------'

Six Mile

Rd.,

\4

Mile W. of Napier

Rd. FI·9·4430

CHRISTMAS
Fine

-

Selection

*

SCOTCH

*

DOUGLAS

*

SPRUCE

TREES
- Nursery

Grown

PINE
FIR

\

ROPING,

WREATHS,

& BOUGHS

COCKRUM'S

Farm Produce

Grand

-

River

- Novi

\4

Mile

East

of Novi

Rd.

POOL TABLE SALE
Over 40 models on display
from $99.
3Y2 x 7 Duke - was $119.00 - now $99.00
4 x 8 Duke
- was $139.95
- now $119.95
New Slate Table - was $400.00
- now $250.00
Authori zed Brunswi ck & Fischer
Dealer
All prices on tables
include
balls & cues
'1f'
Bring this ad in & receive
2 free cues with a purchase
of each table

~r'

~

PING

PONG

TABLE

SALE

Our reg. $59.95
- reduced
$20 * CHR ISTMAS HEADQUARTERS
Pool Tables
- Golf - Ping Pong

Viscount

Pool & Sports

NOW $39.95
FOR *
- Skis

Store

2450 W. Stadium,
Ann Arbor (across
from Arlans)
Open every nile to 9. Sunday 11-6

"

Thursday, December 14,1967

THE NORTHVILLE

Your Phone

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-THE

12-Help Wanted

l2-Help Wanted

l2-Help

14-Pets,

Wanted

Sewer & Water
Department

CHRISTMASTREES $3.00 lag now cut
later - Turn oll U.S. 23 at Silvel Lake
rood - go 1/2 mile to Evergreen roodLog Cabin Nursery. !I49-51cx

Village

CUT YOUR OWN FRESH
CHRISTMAS
TREE
Saturdays
& Sundaysafter 12:00-Clo~ed
Dec.
24. 10620 Silver Lake Rd.

I'

ANTIQUE
AUCTIONSunday, Dec. 17th, 12-:30
P.M., 9010 Pontiac
Tr.,
2Y2 Mi Ie South of South
Lyon. Tiffany
type lamps,
Hat pins, Picture
frames,
Secretary,
commodes,
China cabinet,
Sideboard,
Telephones,
Carnival
glass
and many
more.
Edwin H Murto,
Auctioneer

Licensed
plumber
preferred.
Sal ary open depending
upon qualifica.
tions.
Apply
at the office
of
the
Vi Ilage
Manager.

25850

Pre serve
important
personal cards
or pictures
in
long-wearing
clear
plastic.
Up to 4" x6"
size.

1

I

I

Northville
10 1 N. Center
349-1700

POODLE PUPS

GOOD MANOVER 40 for short Irips I
sllrroundmg South Lyon. Man lie \lant I
Is worlh up to $16,500 In year, pIus
regular cash bonus. Air MaIlJ.B. Dick.
erson, President, Southllestern Petroleum Corporation, 534 N. Matn, Fort 1
Worlh, Texas 76101.
H50cx

I

I

I

WANTED
I
I
I

THESE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS-

CHEMICAL MIX
Young man with high school education
interested
in chemical
phase
of photo finishing
industry.
Job
entai Ism ixing chemical s for developing
tanks,
No experience
required.
Interest
In chemicals, all that is needed.
This can be the start of
an excellent
career.

- Passibly
you desire a mare active type job.
If
so, photo lab work may be what you're
looki ng
for.
We are in immediate
need of film rackers,
sl ide mounters,
fi 1m cutters,
macho maint. techn ici on s, printer s, inspector
s, sorler s, and many
others.
Absolutely
no experience
required.
Many benefits
iricluding
weekly
bonuses,
paid
vacations,
insurance
and definite
wage increase
program.
We will train!
Don't mi ss this opportun ity to become part of America's
fastest
growin!! industry.

I

Man with plant security
experience.
Must
or be able to obtain Michigan
gun license.

have

DELIVERY MAN

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

GOOD STARTING SALARIESGOOD BENEFITS THIS CAN BE
YOUR CHANCE-OF-A-liFETIME!

INQUIRE NOW!!
DODGE

ABC PHOTO, INC.
FRANK W. KERR CO.
•

Detroit,

ANGLJA-SEOAN

PRINTERfor
- Young
man. poslilon
prelerabllwtllia I
veteran,
permanent
an established specialty printer in Ply· I
mouth area. The man we seek \\illhave I
tnlllaltve 10 learn every phase 01 our
plant
operation so he can sooner reacha ,
I lop pay
level with an OPportunlly to:
:;;~~;~::~~~ealeW~:~~r~~Z~:~;~~
destrable bul not absolutely essential.
PllOneGL 3-1320 for Interylew.

---------!

FOR SALE - Little pony. 8 mos ,oln
lor Chnstmas, $25. 437.250?!
IlSap

FOR SALE' Chow puppies, AKC,4372487.
H50·51,

8600

Mich.

I

I

WJ":.I

FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERViCE

550 Seven Mile-Northville

Christmas Drawing

fo perpet~afe cherished
memories
Standing Always In Loving Tribute
Choose here a beautiful
family memorial
in ageless
granite or marble

MONUMENTS

A111~

Ilr::j' Allen
~

FREE 10 good home, preferablr country, Labrador, Goodl\ith children. Good
hunter. 349-0055.

PlymouthSalethle 2-door Hardtop

Monument

It
~

.:t "

HOUSE DRY?

~

AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

• ROTO·BROIL

"400" DEEp·FAT FRYER
or
• 31·PIECE DYNAWARE - COOK & SERVE

.,

JOHN

WHEATON

Novi Rd. at 13 Mile

Walled

Lake

*
*
*

624·3192

TRY OUR WANT ADS

Clarence

DuCharme

1962 Pontiac
Chief tan, 4 dr. automatic,
power
steering
& brakes.
$795.
~
1962 Ford Station Wagon, Standard
transmission.
$495.
1961 Chevrolet
Impala 4 dr. hardtop,
auto., power
steering
& brakes.
$495.
1964 Rambler Clossic
770, 4 dr., air cond itioning,
power steering
& brakes, automatic.
$1195.
1965 International
Scout, 4-wheel
drive.
$1395.

USED CARS
1966 FORD

CUSTOM

4 dr.

$1575

1966 FORD

SEDAN,

1965 MERCURY
404 2 dr.

HEATING
14475
No,thv,l1e

GL·3-3600

Rd.

(Doc)

Otwell

PL YIIOVTH

!'~\lf6'
l~~~~

CUSTOM REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK

500

ED MATATALL
FHA FINANCING
It

For Fast

Courteous

349·0715

2 dr.

o
I

$1095

1964 CHEVROLET
STA·
TION WAGON, 4 dr.

$1050

Service

Call-

or GL.3.0244

& D Floor Covering,
IFeaturing

VI

COMET

AVAILABLE

Co st s No More To Ha\ e The Besll

i

DON BINGHAM
At
ig---106 East Dunlap

Sales

Inc.

and Installation

Fo,mica
Counte,s
Kentilo
Armstrong
P,oducts
Plastic
Wall Tole

of:

Aloxondo, Smith
Co,polS and Rugs

DON STEVENS
St.

Phone

349·4480

n

I

Ask for"Dan

Collins"

I
I

I

I

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30
56601 Grand River-New

PLYMOUTH

....A. Boll

Layout Help
~~~
Workmanship
~
~JI
Service
OFFSET
and LETTERPRESS
The Northville
Record.
The South Lyon Herald
FI·9·1700
GE·7·2011

$.1450

6cyl.$1250

'J.- .

OTWELL

Expert
Quality
Prompt

1966 DODGE CORNET
DELUXE 2 dr., 6 cy I.
auto.

ESTIMATE

4~:'~;OO ~.~

PRINTING

SALES & SERVICE

2222

For FREE

349-3350

CHRYSLER-PL ¥MOUTH

a

• Automat rc Power Humidifier
.... Electronic. AIr C!eaner
* F,esh Ai,l>er
Con Be Tax DeductIble-Ask
Us

C. R. ELY
& SONS

ANYBODY CAN WIN!

FI·9-0770

Keep comfortable
• •. prepare for cold
weather by installing

IT'S EASY - NOTHING TO BUYl
Let our man appraise your car, any·
time from now through December 24,
and you become eligible to win a
beautifu I...

Works

580 South MOl n Northvtlle

MOB!LHEAT

15-For Sale-Autos

RD.

I

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

To Enter Our

WEI~'ARANER puppies, AKC, papertrained, reasonable. 349.0541.

1205 ANN ARBOR

Count on our skill and
experience
to save you
time, trouble and money

JOHN MACH SERV ICE DEPT.

~BLER.JEEP
48216

349-1111

I.IS~.C.CI I

I

LAST CHANCE

,

Nap ler

River

Complete
Line of
Bu i Id ing Suppl ies
k Lumber
* Paneling
• Cement
• Pai nt
Builders
Hardware
Doors
SALE PRICES
ALL THE TIME!

NURSERY

MA·4-1331

Grand
349·1520

GREEN RIDGE

FOR SALE: Boxer pupptes, AKC, $75
and up. 437-1612, call afler 7 H50cx

SIBERIAN HUSKY pups, choose from
the largest record hiler, old enough
to ~astly train. Grays, 1 rare while.
474.8521.
32
Call before 6-437·7277
OASIS RANCH
11354 McCabe Rd.
Bfighton,
Mich.
WINTER HORSE SALE
GOING TO FLORIDA
MUST SELL THE
FOLLOWING:
#l-Reg.
Quarter-Mare
Bay, Green Broke-Open
#2-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Mare 2Y2 yrs.
Jumps.
#3-Reg.
Thoroughbred
Filly
Weanling.
#4-Quarter
Horse
&
Thoroughbred
Cross;
Weanling,
Filly.
US-Reg.
Thotoughbred
Stud.
Must sel1.

47355

and VAN

Walled Lake

W. Maple

1000

14-Pets, Animals
,
& Supplies

I time

LUMBER

and 1500SEDAN

Bergen Motors

¥.2-J/5IJ

CALL COLLECT 1-963 -9636
MR. CHRISTOPHER

CORTINA-HOO

1

i,

DEAN'S NOYI

CORTINA-'t/AGO!!

liELIABLEBABY slIter for9 monlhold
child. 349-3526.

Bob Conn

Light
vehicle
driving,
must have
experience.
Mu st be bondable.
Th i s job means security for you.

1734 W. Lafayette

Away

CORTINA-GT

;S.:U6 :JkeSea6oil.

PLANT SECURITY

I

Just A

The Area's
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
-ENGLISH FORD lINE-

I ~;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~jjjjjjjjjjji;j;~
..

PHOTO LAB WORKERS
'

..
Phone Call

1684

WOMEnWANTED.Northville Laundry.
331 N. Center

..

Men to run Koda-Ektachrome
developing
mo·
chines.
Mechanical
background
required.
Young
men, s tart as a trai nee and work up to an excellent career
in the photo finishing
industry.

WANTED USED Singer se\\Ing ma- I
chine, also used Sklll 5311 and antique
chest lor bedroom. 437-2464 afler 4
p.m
H50cx I

CAREER
WOMAN
Unusua I opportun ity for
a local
housewife
to
train
for
management
with
the Fuller
Brush
Company.
Must have at
least
30 hours
weekly
ava i lapl e.
Guaranteed
$75 to stort.
For
personal
interview
call
Mr. Al Terry 722·4433

Tractor
and/or
truck,
full
time,
excellent
working canditions.
Paid
vacation,
uniforms,
retirement
plan,
and
Hospital ization.
Internati onal
Harvester
Co., 31666 W. Eight Mile,
Farmington
- Phone
476-0960.
An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

MACHINE OPERATORS

13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL·3-5490

DELIVERYBOY wilh car. Call after 4
p.m. 349.0556Norlhvtlle Ptzzerla. 30

iI

H50cx

The largest
Photofinishing
Company
in the state
of Mich igan and one of Detroit's
lead ing Drug whole·
'~a.!.-e!s ~re ~ovi~.!' !o ~_~vi\! . Tremt;~ous
gr~wth and •.
expansion have created
unl imited employment
oppor·
tunities
in the rapidly growing and exciting
field of
photofinishing
and pharmaceutical
drug whal esal i ng.
A long·range,
continuing
expansian
program means
security
and career opportun ity for you.

SPECIALTY
FEED

12-Help Wanted

present
Savings
securil)<
AVON

REPRESENTATIVE
and
earn th is pleasant
way.
Call AVON MANAGER,

-CHECK

I ./ 349~.

WOMANto clean 1 day week, NewHud- I
I :==M=EC=H=A=N=IC=S=-=M=A=L=E
~
son area call 437.1287 afler 6 p.m. I

I

BULLDOZING

These Servkes Are

I

O P P 0 RT U N IT Y

NEW HOPE,
WAYNe &
OMOLE~E'
Horse Feed
* OATS
* WILD BIRD FEED
* PET, CHAMP
AND WAYNE
Dog Food

Old picture s-the
older
the
better-of
historic
Northville
buildings,
places,
and personal ities
for use
in a spec ial
Centennial
edition
of
The Record
to be p,ub.
lished in 1969. Pictures
wi II be returned
to the
owner,
along
wi Ih an
extra pri nt of eac h. The
Record,
oldest
weekly
newspaper
in
Wayne
county,
was established
in 1869 by Samuel Little.
Please
br ing or send the
pictures,
along
with'
identifications,
to The
Record
office,
101 N.
Center Street,
in care of
1...•__
Jack W. Hoffman.

EARN lNGS for
needs and U.S.
Bonds for family
Become
an

~ervices

15-For Sale-Autos

J

C A REER

Record
St.

Wanted

AVON OFFERS

l8-Business

For Christmas

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

1 ..

* TOP NOTCH,

ll-Miscellany

-..J

Services!

15.For Sale-Autos'

SUE FLEMING,
FE·5-9545

PROMPT
SERVICE
The

Road.

I---

~======~II
LAMINATING

Novi

l8·Business

ROAD GRAVEL

I

of Novi

16-Lost

WANTED REGISTEREDnurse and IIcensed PN, NorthvUle Convalescenl
Home, 520 West Main, Northvtlle. 349.
4290.
28tt

~~~::~I~~

SUPERINTENDENT

Supplies

EnGLISH POIr-.TERS1 1/2 yrs. old- 2 BEAGLES - male and female. He- ,------_._---, j,..----------,
ward Jack EastIn, 427·7686.
1 male, 1 female. Free to goOo.l
homes. I...:;;.c:;..;=..::::..:=...:.::.:-:.:.;=---I
437-5225 6 to 8 p.m.
H50cx
WEIMARANER,female, vtclnllr of 7MlIe, Haggerty. 349-0541.
----'-=--------Earth Moving
STONE, CRUSHED
CONRN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and lauoory
LOST - CALICO CAT wearing pink
Land
Clearing
CRE
TE,
TOP
501
L
~<
help. Apply E"sllawn Convalescent
collar Frlf.l1y. vlclruly Earhart aoo
Home, 349-0011.
39,tf
Si te Development-Grad
ing
6 Mile roads. If seen please call 437F ILL SAND.
Also
A.K.C. REGISTERED
2774.
!I49-5Op
RAY WARREN
LOADER
AND
TRUCK DmVERS needed throughout
EXCAVATING
CO.
the Truckmg Industry. Lanstng ComBULLDOZER
WORK
mumty college offers a four (4) week
27629 Haggerty
Road
R.
CURVIN
truck dr[vlDgprogram. Conlacl: Coor·
474-6695
dlllator Transporlation Tratnlng, Lan· ,
349-1909
349-2233
1966 FORD Fah lane comertible, GT,
sIng, Mlclugan.
33 I
auto Irans, power sleerlngandbra'es,
2 Males,
radio, \lhllewalls, red With black top. ~1:I::====s:s:s:s:s:s::a:=:D::I:D:s:lI:s::I:s::I:s::I==~a
Chocol ate
$1795. Wesl Bros. ~Iercury-Comet, ~34
34
WAITRESS,day shllt. Bohl's RestaurBrown,
Forest,
P1l'moulh.GL 3·2424 or GA 5·
ant, 18900 Norlhvtlle road near 7 Mile
2444.
Good
ASSISTANTM~NAGERfor Conventent
EIIGINES.Factory re-hUllllor cars and
Food Marl. Experience lleslred but not ~LERK, male ~or D & D Floor COlerBr eeding
trucks $89 up HIghperformance specrequired. Age betlleen 25 and 50. Must lUg 106E. Duruap.
.""
I iallsts Terms Guaranteed. 537.1117.
be flexible enough to IIOrk any day 01
34
\Ieek 1iI midnlght. Store \\111 be located WOMANto clean house Call betw~n
PHONE
1966BRONCORoadster, 4-wheeldnve.
m new shopping strip at Allen Drlle 3 &, 5 pm. 437-2207.
!loOp
Free·lIoahng flUbs.Bucket seats. 5 mud
and Novl road In Northvtlle. Job avail•
and snow lIres Call Whilmore Lake
.lhle approximately mid-December. Call WAITRESSES,cooks & porters, lull or '--......::.-'-.;............::.....:....~----I
HI~-2570.
Richard B. Ilassell, General Manager, part lime - apply In person. The new
Convenient Food Marls, 349-5232. 34 'i0ward Johnsons. 2380 carpenter, Ann
.Arbor.
.H16tfc 1966 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardlop, 8 cyl.
WO\lAN for general house Ilork - 5 YOUNGMANto aSSist with barn work mder, automatic, power steering and
I days week. 9-2 -$2.00hour, olin trans- a few hours each evenlng. 3 Miles west brakes, vinyl rool, alr coodltiontng,
poria lion. Fran~ Allard. GE 8-4901. of Northville. Anah Bough WO6.2310. Whitewalls.$1995.WestBros. Mercuryr---:;1I~49_-5:..:.0.;:;;CX-.
Comet, 534 Forest, Plymouth. GL 3GAS STATIONattendant, experienced, _24_24_0_r_GA_5-_24_4_4.
_
BUS DRIVERS
lull llme. SlandardSlallon, 29030North- 1966 PONTIAC Bonnevtlle 2 dr. Hard"estern Highway,Southfield.
lop, 8.automatic, power steering alll
IOS S LAFAYETTE
brakes, vinyl roof, whlte....lIs. Sharp!
SOUTH LYON
DELIVERYMANwanted to learn indus- $2195. West Bros. Mercury-Comet.
Apply Board of Educati on
Phone 437-1177
trial parts business, Wllktns Parts & 534 Forest, Plymouth GL 3.2424 or
office,
South
Lyon
or
U sed Car s Bought & So Id
Equipment, 45~OOGraoo River, Novi. GA 5-2444.
phone 437·2660.
33

CARPENTRY-Rough or fimsh, big or COOK, fUll & part lime. Apply North, KITCHEN HELP, male. Call after 4
small. H you need a Job done give me ville Convalescent Home, 520 W. Main, p.m. 349-0556Norlhvllle Pizzeria. 30
a call. 349-3425.
17ff 349-4290.
SIt!
MALE MACHINE operators wanted.
SEASONED FIREPLACE wood, rail- FEMt.LE· General kitchen help wanted Apply Arm0r Industries al 25460 Novl
wood lies. cinders. GL 3-2363, GL 3-, Good hoors, good pay, meals, See Mr. road.
20lf
1921 or GL 3-4862.
17tr Phillipp from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. althe
HlIly Ghosl Falhers Seminary at 4133 CASHIERS for Convenient Food Mart.
IDEAL Christmas gifts, Cedar lalln Washtenaw, Ann Arbor.
H44l1c located at Allen Drive aoo Novl Road,
swings $44.95, picnic tables $18.95 up .
NorlhHlle, Michigan to open lale DeK.D. Chairs, settees. NovlRustic Sales HELP WANTED- Live tn housekeeper cember or early January. Experience
44911 Grand River, NovI.349-4334. 32 ~~e ~~it~er~~.s~::~~eel~~~l'~~~~·I;e~c~.~
~~rZ:~~~~Il~e~:;~;~k2i~~~;
ALUMINUM SIDING white, Reynolds p.m.
H49-50cx morning !ill midnight, 7 days. Work
$23.50 - 100 sq. It., White seconds,
load: approxlmalely 30 hours per \\eek.
$18.50, aluminum gutters, wblle emm·
Full or part Ume. Call Mr. Richard
eled 15~per It. GArfleld7-3309.1137I1c
llasS<'U, General Manager, 342-5232.
NEW MOONmobUehome, 10 x 55, excellent condition. Phone 437-5443.
H49·50p
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9- Miscellany

SOUTH LYON HERALD

- Saturday 7:30·4:00
Hud son-G E-8-8441

FI·9-0660

.,.''-.

•

A-J PAINTING and Decoratfng, Inlerlor and exterIor. Also wall washmg,
Roy Hollis, Fl 9-3166.
2Gll

The Area's
SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS

PAINTING. Intenor exterior. Free.sUmates. RepaIr, plastering, trim and
home maintenance. GR 4 9026callany-

-blue,

MG -

AUSTIN HEALEY

Walled Lake

349-5090

Hunko's

MA-4·1331

Electric

RelidenU.l.
CommercJ..l
&. Indultri.l

Licensed Electrlca!

18-Business Services

la·Business Services

MILLERS UPHOLSTERY, new location,
25% discount. Free eshmates. samples
shown In home. 349.3360.
5tr

SEWING OONE In my home. Allera·

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand-gravel-pit
stnpplng-slag
hmf"SIOne-sepllc
tank slone
f.lU dut-topsoII-Illl
sand

lIE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER NOVI
349-4466

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of Ihe Plono
TechniCIans
Guild

lions

am dressmaking.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED

No Job Too Small
Snow
. Removal
and
Light
Hauling
437-2109
or A37-2687

Custom

Painting

CUSTOM BUILDERS
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

PLUMBINGHEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

SERVICE

Electric

WORK

Pipe ThawIng

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
9-0373

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
299~.MiIISt.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

Beacon Bu ilding
Company
-General

Contractors-

Resident ia/·Commerciaf
Building and AlteratIons
Estimates-Your
Plans or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
*Complete Homes
*Additions
*K itchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Sidinq
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 4~-3087
GR-4·4204

COMPLETE HOME
MODERN IZATION
Storm

ALL

WInr10ws - Doors

TYPES OF SIDING

ALUMINUM
SIDING
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
7 Years
No Money

'PIANO oml ORGAN
'INSTRUMENT At

To P~y

Down

Additions-Free
Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·CoLlNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
l..- __
34_9·2~71~7
__
-.I

FI·9·0S80

H. BARSUHH
Ph

,r no

G£-8·3602.

ans"er

call EL-6 5162 collect

437 -2607
NEW HUDSON

REMODELING
Attic

F EI'C E CO., I NC.

Rooms-Cabineh
Rooms
and rellabl e

STRAUS

COMMERCIAL

FI·9-2005

RF.SJDENTIAL
J. B. COLE & SONS

437-2074

Speci~\lizlng In Basements
l ~"'Sj;pt ic sand
F te Ids I
IAl43 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449-2687

Ao

L

n

E

BU LlDOZING
AND EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
13650 10 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

d.

SERVICF.
Prompt

Service

~.

Lyon-Ph.

on all

,

ingb
~~rtmem~
worse,
the~ morgue.
There are~~ts,
some p~d~ca~~
do's and don'ts that,
once they become a habit, will make our over-packed highways and byways safer and more pleasurable.
On trips a good driver plans ahead. Know what you need"
to take along because nothing is more frustrating, or dangerous than to swing around and dash back for a forgotten item.
Next, have a clear idea of the route to take. In unfamiliar
territory, this means studying a map or asking a local person. This simple step can save hours and miles in case of

makes

ot CIE"aners. Free PJck-up
and Dehvery.
HARDWARE

South Lron

Phone 438·22,cl

GALE
WHITFORD

or 'have

J

~====~~~~~~~~~~~~=
{:I,

GIFTS
from
for all the feet in the

r---:::.------------....;=~------------

detours, etc.
When you start your car be sure the emergency brake is on.
Check your tires, cleanliness of all windows, adjust the rearview and side mirrors. Test the windshield wiper, brakes and
lights, being especially careful to check the taillights. (After
inspecting nearly 3.5 million cars and trucks in 1963, the U.S.
National Vehicle Safety-Check reported more defects in taillights than anywhere else.
When parking the car, put things in places where they will
not slip, slide or fly through the air in case you are forced to
Women's and
stop suddenly. Arrange articles so they will not block your
Childrens
Slippers
vision. Keep Items you need in the seat next to you where you
Wellco & Daniel Green
can reach them by feel without looking. Change for toll roads,
bridges, etc. should ,be rea~y
available in your glove com·
partment.
Passengers should lock the doors, fasten their seat belts,
stay out Cifyour line of vision and remain seated at all times.
When you are at the wheel, driving tequires your full attention.
It is no time for Intense conversation, questions, horse-play or
love-making.
A good driver learns to watch for curves, hills, road ob·
structions. You should be able to note the erratic behavior oI
the car ahead and slow down. Don't tailgate. Glance to the
right and left to watch for other drivers, pedestrians, crosswalks and intersections. The safety committees say that the
better the driver, the less he uses his brakes for any purpose
other than ,making full stops when designated or in case of
emergency.
Like an airline pilot, you glance regularly at your instrument
panel to see if the car is operating correctly. Enough gaso·
line, motor temperature, oil gauge, and etc. Speed within the
lawful limits and ~low down in case of rain, fog, ice, not according to speed limit signs.
You, like your automobile, should be in good condition. Your
hearing and vision should be checked at regular intervals,
and a reliable doctor's advice should be heeded if he suggests
you wear a hearing aid or glasses for driving. Coronary cases,
diabetics and those who suffer from epilepsy should also seek
the advice of medical authorities before attempting to drive
There is little point in lying about these ,physical problem"s
when you get your driver's license because you may find yoursell lying in another way later . in a hospital bed.
Anyone who drives when he is tired or extremely worried
is a poor risk at the wheel. Some of the greatest artists with
cars have been involved in fatal accidents because they were
preoccupied with problems of health, finance or their families.
Boredom, especiaUy' on long monotonous stretches, can be
a hazard; so It is wise to make frequent ~tops, ~t 'least''everf
two..hours~ ·Pull 10ffl the road, stteteh,' sta'rid:~eat
a' \( i
r
drinkofSome'non.alcoholic.beve~age.
1.
,""J.'
"I[ ""rj
Last but most important, is your 'attitude toward others when
you are driving. To be challenged, to think you can outwit, ... ----outdrive, be braver,· faster, than the other person is not just
asking for trOUble ~ it's begging for it. Speeding, changing
lanes, c,utting in and out, racing, rude behavior of any kind,
are sure signs of immaturity regardless of chronological age.
There is no such thing as your having the right-oI.way when YOU/,? FAMIL Y
that way is the road to the hospital.
I
SHOE STO RE
Today's driving demands skill, alertness, intelligence, courtesy. The more you have of each, the more certain you are
290 S. MAIN
to enjoy it.
HAPPY DRIVINGl ! !
I

437·1737

"We're going to make up for lost time with Better Deals on
Better Idea Fords. It Dave & Dick

by JaDe Sherrod Singer
In this modern age young and old should know how to drive
and be able to cope with an emergency. Some drivers are
artists behind the wheel while others are apparently work·

i';::::============~ II ROO FIN G & S' DIN G
SAMSONOW
ELECTRIC

• ...""'...

USED CARS - TRUCKS

f

I

~

.
I

.

~:~r.

. : "'"'*;: :V
'1.-. '

~(~~

GRIFFIN SHOE
SHINE KIT

FAMOUS-BRAND SHOES
FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY ...

,

~

* Florsheim
* Roblee
* Pedwin
* Air Step
* Life Stride
* Smartaire
* Buster Brown
* Robin Hood

S.

'Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service

GLENN C. LONG
PHONE: FIeldbrook

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

NUGENT'S

Sewer CleanIng

F 1-9-1894

Northvi lie

F ,rs! Class loymg. sond"lg,
f,nlShln9.
old and new lIaar.
Own power F,ee est,mates
Work 9yarOnleed

REMODELING

ElectrIc

Orgon & Piano
850 N. Center St.

FLOOR SANDING

349-2863
SEWER
CLEANING

reasonable

,- S. R. Johnston
& Company

GARDNER
MUSIC
STUD 10S

505 N. Center

Interior & Exterior
Qual ity Work

Recreation

FI-9·0766

349-4271

3J

HOUSE DOCTOR

1f Required

FI-9·1945

Contractor

RENT SOFT \\ATER $2.50 pn monlh,
Call Brlghlon AC 9-6565.
50tf

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
T 0101 Rebudd'ng

340-0947.

124 N. Lafayette-South

"ffi.

SEWER and WATER

Bergen Motors
1000 W. Maple

5ZU

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

... __ ....

WILLIAMS & LLOYD

Are You Really
A Skillful Driver?

l8·Business Services

lS·For Sale·Autos

.J

SELF ANALYSIS QUIZ

More Classifieds
IS-For Sale-Autos

..~
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Use Your
SECURITY CHARGE

I

18'

"ba,M:
PLYMOU:rH

GL-3-1390

GE-l·2446

Alum inum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Guaranteed

Your Community

30 years

NEWSPAPER

Roofing - All Kinds
ROOFING REPAIRS

ROOF
PROBLEMS?
Call New
Hudson Roofing
shingling,
esllmate-s.

1n

flat

roofing,

and 1'epalts.
Free
Call any time days

or evenings.

437-2068

EVERY

WINDOWS

19·5pecial Notices
ALCOHOLICS Al\O:;YMOUS meels
Tuesday and Friday evemngs.
Call
349.2096 or 349-5797.
Yourcall k~pl
confidential
26lfc

.WEEK!

11-----------1

Discards

Have It Delivered To Your Home Each Thursday
Only $4 per year

Way

RENT
Our E Iectri c
Dry Cleaning Machine

$3 per day
Easy 3·Step Procedure
*SPR INKLE
*BRUSH
*VACUUM
CARPETS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE

.' PUYMOUnf \ \'
RUG ~ FU~Nrt.URE

CLEANERS,' '-, .~

1175

ALUMINUM STORM

Convert

DRY CLEAN
YOUR RUGS

The Professional

I

Enjoy Reading

23283 Currie Rd.

Commeri co I-Res identi 01
Industri al
Housepower Service
AdditionsRemodeling
Mach ine & Control wiring
Prompt service.
F. H.A. available
455-1166

SpecialIZing

r

MICHIGAN BANKARD

Starkweather
Plymouth - GL-3-7450

Into
'Christmas
Cash
Let Our
Want Ads
Be Your
Salesman

FI 9-1700
437-2011

And

TH:tfSOUTH LYON
'·G<'."'E.<oII.",.~

•• ,~W,"",r·

HERALD

Phone 437·2011

ji
II
!I

Thursday
l-

<,

I

December 14, 1967
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FaDluliner

School's Out
Half Day Early

Worshipful Master
junior warden,
Kenneth Peltoj treasurer. Frank Dunsford P.M.; secretary,
Robert Coolman P.M.; chaplain, Dean
Sanfordj senior deacon, Charles Mullen;
junlor deacon, Dave Brownj steward,
Alex Salowj marshall, Barney Sissom;
tyler, Ray VanValkenburg K. Y.C.Hj and
organist, Howard Fuller.

Frederick G. Kirby, the Right Eminent Grand Commandery of Michigan
will be the installing officer Saturday
evening tor the 102nd Installation of
Northville
Lodge 186 F&AM at the
Northville Masonic Temple beginning
at 8 P.M.

early next year.
Half-day curriculum
study days,
which would mean hall-day classes for
stUdents, will be eliminated probably
in January, February, April and May,
he said.
Only Secretary Glenn Deibert declined to vote for the measure. He
abstained.
Board members also approved dropping of the regularly scheduled special
meeting of December, which this year
falls on Christmas day. The next regular meeting of the board is set for
January 8.

School board members approved a
change in the Northville school calen-.
dar Monday, calling for only a hallday of school on the Friday before
Christmas.
The calendar originally called for
a full day of school.
,
Two board members were reluctant
to approve the measure, but Superintendent Raymond Spear explained that
teachers have agreed to useiwoscheduled Saturday workdays for curriculum
study thus eliminating four hall-day
sessions
scheduled for this purpose

BeCODleS

Warren Bogart WIll be the retiring
Worshipful Master and Herbert Famuliner lvill be inshlled as the new WorshipfUl Master.

The other instaIIlng officers Will
be H. Thomas Quinn P,M., instaIIlng
marshallj
Lawrence M1ller P.M., installing secretarYj Donald Green P.M.,
installing chaplain; Mrs. Betty Willing,
instalIlng organist and the Rev. S. D.
Kinde, invocation and benediction.

other officers to be installed \vill
include:
Senior warden. Herman Reinhackelj

Install New

Willoughby Critical
After Train Crash
NEW LOOK - Northville school
board members
sat down to a
spanking new tabl e Monday nightthe product of skillful employees.

The corner table that includes
storage cabinets is located in the
old junior high school library
which now is the official board
meeting room.

In 1969

"Northville Eyes
New Sports' Loop
Possibility is groWing that Northville high school may scrap its affiliation with the Wayne-Oakland League
in favor of a six-team league composed of schools nearer to Northville.
That's the word from Principal Fred
Holdsworth, who said the new league
may become a reality by the beginning
of the 1969-70 school year inhis report
to the board of education Monday.
However, the principal emphasized
that the matter is only in a discussion
stage at this time.
:
Schools now under consideration for
,. the. new league, in addition to NorthviUe
,are: "Old" Plymouth high school. the
ne\~ Walled Lake high school under
construction in Wixom, Waterford Mott,
the new Farmington High school, and
Novi or Livonia Churchill.
\ Affiliation with such a league, it
was explained, would affect, besides

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

Second Monday

Warren Bogart, W.M.
R. F. Cool man, Sec.

sports activities,
vocal and instrumental music, debate, girlsathletic programs, etc.
Primary
reasons for considering
withdrawal from the W-O league, he
said, include the long distances between
member schools and the rapidly growing
size of other schools within the league.
Holly, a member octhe W-O League,
plans to withdraw next year and Waterford Ketterin~ is slated to replace it.
Other smaller W-O schools, including
Brighton, are considering withdrawal,
he said.
With Kettering's membership, it was
pointed oUt,-fi:iuh>hlie-inemberswill be
of Class 'A' size. These are Clarkston,
Milford, Bloomfield Hills, and Kettering.
And West Bloomfield is rapidly nearing Class 'A' size.
- Of the new sc11001s presently considered for the new league, Holdsworth
said, only Waterford Mott is located
considerable distance from Northville.
The overall purpose of forming a
league of schools in close proximity to
one another, he said, is that it would
provide more income because of better
game attendance
and tie together
schools of relatively the same size.

Robert D. Willoughby, Plymouth
shoe store owner mown throughout the
area, was reported. in "very serious"
condition at St. Mary Hospital Monday
folloWing an accident Friday morning
when his cal struck a train near Five
Mile and Napier roads.
Owner of Willoughby Shoe Store,
322 South Main, Plymouth, he underwent surgery and Monday appeared "to
be holding his 0\\11 but is still in very
serious condition," hospital officialS
said.
He reportedly suffered
multiple
fractures and severe cuts.
According to Wayne county deputy
sheriffs, Willoughby was alone, driving
south on Napier when his car struck the
side of an engine of an east bound
Chesapeake & Ohio freight train.
The initial collision pinned the car

(hrisnna~

Superintendent Raymond Spear told
board member s Monday that the locker s
arrived this week and probably will be
completely installed by tomorrow or
early next week.

Willoughby was pinned inside the
wrpckage,
and rescuers
worked for
nearly an hour before freeing him. The
Plymouth
to\\1Iship fire department
assisted.
There are no warning flashers at
the crossing. The train's engineer, Arthur Miller, said his engine had clear. ed the crossing when he heard the collision.

Art Classes
..•Starting in January
RICHARD ALWOOD OILS

The instrumental music department
of Novi high school will present its
annual Christmas concert on Thursday
evening, December 21, at 8:00 p.m.

Thursday,7 to 10 P.M.
Adults, $3.00 per lesson,

played by Robert Prodger, trumpet soloist, and Sue Jones, flute soloist.
David Bowman of Ann Arbor will
serve as organist and choir director.
At 9:45 the choir and musicians will
be guests at a coffee hour at the home
of the Reverend and Mrs. S. D. Kinde,
139 West Dunlap.
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Tuesday, 1 to 3 P.M.- 8 lessons, $15.00
Need TO students to start - Phone 349.1828

Bright Idea for Christmasl
STARTER SETS for Beginners
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As soon as he samples
complete

that wonrlerful

feeling of

rel1\xation, he'll double his thanks to you

for his Jarman house slippers. No gift at the price
enables you to provide any more pleasure.

Come in

and get a pair for every man on your list.

-WREATHS

(Available

-CEDAR

in several slyles, colol'; .tnd

comfort.tailored
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ROPING
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. UNTil CHRISTMAS

322 S. Main Plymouth
453·3373

Ill:

JONES4Ifoh9R~~DE~O
.•
WE DELIVER

FI-9·1040

NORTHVILLE
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APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
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CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY
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To Choose From

CHRISTMAS GIVING!
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200 Garments
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WILLOUGHBY'S SHOES
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·CENTERPI ECES
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Severance Art Supplies

I
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Our enchanting selection
of floral arrangements
especially designed for
the Holiday~.
.

I

C. PHELPS HINES - DRAWING, ALL GRAPHIC ARTS
Monday eveni n9s, $3.00 per les son
$5.00 registration applies on lessons
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R. VAN INGEN-OILS "AND ALL CRAFTS
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M
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ELmm~P1ANTS

CRAfTS

Acrylics - Drawing - Sculpture - Water Color
High schoolers and Junior High, Saturday, 8:30 to 11 a.m.
Regi stration $3.00 - $1.25 per lesson
Need 10 students, to start - Phone 349·4729

Obituaries

ELTON GEORGE SECHLIN
Elton G. Sechlin, '12 of 26245 Novi
road died Friday, December 8 atBeaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. He had been
ill for the past year.
Born March 24. 1895 at BayCitY,he
was the son of George and Kathleen
(ShallIjon) Sechlin. His wife, Lucile,
preceded him in death in 1956.
Mr. Sechlin, a postman, Was a
Northville-Plymouth
area resident for
28 years. He was a former member of
the Northville Methodist Church and the
Northville Lodge 186 F & AM.
Survivors include a daughter Judith
(John) Cary of Los Gatos, California, a
son, David of Farmington, and four
grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted
Monday, December 11 from Casterline
Funeral Home, with the Rev. S. D.
Kinde, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiating.
Burial was in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.

starting Jon. 4, 1968

MAR'L YN HOPPING-AU

Three bands Will perform including
the 70 piece high school band in their
I new concert
uniforms. A coffee hour
, will be held following the concert comThe Sanctuary. Choir of the ~irst ,>I. pliments of the Novi Band Boosters.
Methodist' .!:;~l\rclJ pj N\lr,U,vill!t_,vQ.\~ .L. _'J All members of the community are
present its Christmas cantata, "God «v·.invited' to attend: There "'ill be no adWith Us", at the 8:30 and 11 O'clock"
mission charge.
worship services Sunday, December
,
17. The cantata is a contemporary work
by Lloyd Pfautsch.
Soloists are Mrs. Leland Mills, "
Mrs. John Angell, John Hyde and An,
drew Orphan. Special music will be
10-.
...1

I

The superintendent also revealed
that Detroit Edison is preparing plans
for outdoor lights at Cooke and Moraine
elementary schools. Installation of the
lights \~ill begin soon - once these
plans are complete, he said.

Herbert Famuliner

Concert Set
By Novi Band

...For Christmas
TELL

Those long aWaited lockers for the
new Cooke junior high school are about
ready for coats and books.

between the railroad sign and the train
and nearly 70 cars sideswiped the car
before the train was able to stop, they
said.

Christmas
Cantatas
SCh ed uIed

The Salem Bible Church choir will
present a Christmas cantata on December 17 at the church. It is open to
the public.
Titled "Love Transcending Cantata
of The Greatest Story at The Ages" by
Jack W. Peterson, it "is a beautiful
story in music and Scripture narration, "
a church spokesman said.
Narrator will be Edwin Hamilton
and the pianist Miss Margaret Givens.
Soloists \vill be DQreen Lawrence, Betty
Gardner, Roberta Hunter. Peter LaRose, Les Lawrence, and Robert Lemmon.

The most fitting gifts for

JH Lockers
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Mustang Five Zips Past Milford
In Fired-Up, 77-60 Performance
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Like a jack-in-the box, Northville's
varsity basketball team bounced uptrom
mediocrity to startle Millord in the
opening quarter and then coast to an
easy 77-60 victory Friday night.
The Mustangs piled up 25 points In
that opening stanza - one of the best
quarters ever turned in by a Northville
squad.
And although their shooting spree
cooled otf in the remaiOOer of the.game
- particularly
in the second half, the
Mustangs gave Coach Dave Longridge
plenty to smile about.
"They played a much better game,"
commented Longridge who saw little
to excite him in the earlier two games
in which his team garnered triumphs.
"The boys came back after the exceptional first half with a let-down.
But 1 was really pleased with them."
The Mustangs commanded the boards
in the first half, blistered the net with
a variety of shots including a couple of
daZZling hooks, and completely befuddled the Redskins with a tUll-court
press.
In the second half, with its shooting
mark off, Northville had to fight desperately to maintain its comfortable
edge as Milford sharpened its shooting
eye and emphasized the fast break.
Northville's la-point balf time edge
(45-27) slipped to 13 points (63-50) at
the three-quarter
markbelore the Mustangs pushed their lead to 17 points at
the final buzzer.
Friday'S victory gives Northville a
3-0 record (two triumphs over WayneOakland League opponents) as they prepare for tomorrow's
W-O contest at
Brighton.

i
"

•

Brighton schools were closed
Tuesday afternoon and tomorrow' 5
game with Northvi lie was cancelled because of widespread flu
sicknes 5, David Langridge, Northville athletic director and basketball coach revealed.
(See flu
story on Page 1). Langridge said
the Brighton game wi II be rescheduled
later in the season.
The next game for the Mustangs
wi II be here against Clarkston
on Tuesday.

•

Gregg Carr (30) and Doug Powers Soar High for Jump Ball
"~~'.\,

Why Not Make This A•••
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Catch Us While We're
The Christmas

In

Spirit!
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1968 PONTIAC
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4-DOOR HARDTOP

Demo-Priced

at

$3000
Delivered

• Includes

Although the BUlldogs split their
opening two games in W-Ocompetition,
their 73..59 triumph over Clarenceville
last week was considerably better than
the Mustangs' 49-41 win over the Trojans a week earlier.
Brighton lost to Holly in its first
league game, 68-60.
Despite last week's win over Clarencevi11e, Brighton Coach Bob Marks
says his squad has not hit its stride.
"We just haven't been coming up to
expectation,"
he told The Record.
"We're still making some foolish mistakes. Even against Clarenceville we
played three quarters of bad ball,"
Three quarters of bad ball, maybe,
but they nevertheless came up with 73
points - 24 more than Northville could
muster in battling Clarenceville.
That's why Northville's
shooting
spree Friday is encouraging for Coach
Longridge. It may take a blistering
shooting effort to tame the Bulldogsthe same kind of effort exhibited by
his eagers here against the Redskins.
- The Mustangs netted 52-percent of
their field goal shots and an even 50percent of their charity shots. Andthey
came up with 48 rebounds, 28 on offense
and 20 on delense.
Leading the way was Forward Jim
Peterson
who picked up 22 points boosting his early season output to 50.
Runner-up scoring laurels againstMUford went to Forward Randy Pohlman,
who flipped in seven field goals and
made all tour of his free throw shots
for a total ot lB.
Floor leader Joe Andrews and Left
Forward Ken Boerger each tossed in
13 points.

Box Score
Northville

,

Ralph Robinson Fights Way Out of Bottleneck

Wildcats Lose
In Final Minutes
Leading by three points in the closing minutes of the game, Novi'svarsity
saw victory snatched away Tuesday
night as Ypsilanti Roosevelt streaked
ahead at the finish, 44-43.
Coach Jim Ladd. who noted an
improved performance by his players,
nevertheless
was disappointed by a
number of costlymistakes-particularly

P&", THEATRE

Ii) .

I

NOW THRU TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19

JOHN KIBK

WAYNE DOUGLAS
"THI!WAR
NORTHVIL.L.E
349-0210

Showing - All Evenings - Color! 7 & 9
"EL DORADO" - John Wayne - Rob.rt Mitchum
Sat. & Sun. - Three Showings - 3:00-7:00-9:00
. Storting Wed., Dec. 20 - Color! WALT DISNEY'S
"LT. ROBIN CRUSOE, U.S.N."-Dlck
Van Dyke
Closed Sun., Dec. 24 - Mat. & Eve.
Coming Wed., Dec. 27-"FLIM
GL-3-2500

874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH

WO-3-7192

in those closing minutes.
High point scorer for the Wildcats
was Mark Gilbert with 13.
The Novi junior varsity quintet also
lost to 'Ypsilanti, 60-46, with Doug
Schott taking scoring honors with 19
points.
to
Next game: Tommorrow night at
Novi against Whitmore Lake.

Ql~
~~~~!~ealre

Milford

MacFarland 13
Peterson 22
Nealer 13
Pohlman 18
Powers 12
Andrews 13
Lece 9
Boerger 13
Baker 5
Frogner 4
Clinard 4
Hubbert 2
Weinberg 4
Robinson 2
Nirider 2
Matthews 1
Nd'rthville - 33 FG, 11/22 FT. 77
Milford-21
FG, IB/24 FT, 60

Decor v-a automatic, radio, whi te-wa II s, washers
full wheel covers, tinted windshields,
backup lights, directional signals, side
mirror, sales tax,
tran sfer.

"

"

FLAM MAN"

WAilaN"

_TECHNICOLOAo PANAVISIDN°.
IMTIII:ItllOO'~

A_!CMWT!1IIIl!JC1OI1 __

PLUS
Returning to Cllurscreen
Don Knotts in
"The GHOST and
MR. CHICKEN"
Colorl
I

Nightly-'War Wcigon'-6:45 and 10:00
'Ghost & Mr. Chlcken'-Once
only- 8:30
SATURDAY-'Ghost
& Mr. Chicken'-1:00-3:00
and 5:00
,
Eve. 8:30
'War Wagon'(Not shown Sat. Mat.) Eve. 6:45 and 10:00
SUNDAY-'War Wagon'-3:25-6:45
and 10:00
'Ghost ,& Mr. Chicken"-5:10
- 8:30

I

iI '
I
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Face Grosse Isle Tonig!!!

Wrestlers Lose to Redford

Northville
The Mustang wrestlers
tested a
Class A high school, Redford Union,
last Thursday night and came out all
the short end of a 32-12 team score.
The Northville grapplers
won four
matches and made a strong enough
showing in other matches to ease,
slightly, the sting of defeat. The record
is now one and one"
Redford took the fIrst fourmatches,
winning by falls at 95 and 120 pounds
and gaining decisions at 103 and 112.
Early bright spots for Northville were
evident in well-wrestled match by an
improving 112-lb. Bill Krist and Bob
Baber, at 120, who got a fIrst-round
takedown on Redford's fInest wrestler.
With
Tam, at
minutes
win to

his team down 16 points, John
127, came out after six tough
of wrestling with a decision
gain three team points for

'Northville.
Curt Olewn1k. at 133, was
next on the mat. OlemUk was after
a pin and the five team points that go
with it, but emerged with a decision
win after six mInutes of wild action.
Marty Richardson, at 138, kept it
going for Northville with a decision
win in another action-filled
match
during
which Richardson
had his
Redford man on his back but could not
flatten him for the pin.
Redford came back strong, winning
by a pin at 145 and taking decision
wins at 154, 165 and 180. Northville's
heavyweight, Dan Conklin, brought the
evening to an end on an upbeat by
working to decision win.
Mustang Coach Jack Townsley is
looking to tonight's dual meetatGrosse
Isle and a quadrangular meet at Dexter
Saturday afternoon for continued improvement from his squad. Townsley

Red Hot Colts
Eye 3rd Crown
,

I'

Based on their performance in their
first three games, the Northvllle Colts
seem bent on grabbing their third
straight championship.
That's the way Coach Bob Kucher
sees his junior varsity basketball team
- fired with enthusiasm and determined
to win.
Last Friday against MlIford, the
Colts held a 52-23 lead at the threequarter mark and then coasted to an
easy 65-35 victory.
In its first two games, the Colts
swept past South Lyon, 64-36, and
then dumped ClarenceviIle, 50-28.

Kucher has been placing most of the
playing emphasis on six key cagers:
Guards Rick Adams and Terry M1l1s,
Forwards
Fred Holdsworth and Ron
Hubbard, Center Marc Sheffer, and
alternate center-forward,
Brian Myers.
Adams was spotlighted in the game
with South Lyon, grabbing 20 points,
Mills came up with an equal number
against Clarenceville, and five cagers
shared scoring laurels in a balanced
effort against Milford. Hubbard and
Holdsworth each had 11 points, Adams
10, Mills 9, and Sheffer 8.

favors the four team affairs, where
each man gets to wrestle twice the
same day.

*

Clinton and Saline will join Dexter
and Northville for the meet, scheduled
to start at 2:00 P.M.

*

*

I.

Northville Women's League
Ramsey's Bar
35
17
Loch Trophies
33
19
Hayes S & G.
33
19
Don Smith Ag.
33
19
North. Lanes
31.5 20.5
C.R. Elys & Sons
31.5 20.5
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
31
21
Blooms Ins.
30
22
Fisher-Wlng.-Fort.
29
23
Jack Baker Inc.
26
26
Mobarak Realty
25
27
Slentz Mobil
25
27
Ritchie Bros.
24
28
Eckles Oil
24
28
Bel Nor Drive Inn
23.5 28.5
D.D.Hair Fash.
-20
32
Leone's Bakery
18
33
Plymouth Ins.
17.5 34.5
Marchande Furs
17
35
Paris Room
13
39
200 games: A. Soubliere 234. J.
BIngley 205, K. Wick 201, H. Blackmore 200.

Be A Boosterl
Northville Junior Football

*

Wrestling Schedule
16

December

Dexter Quadrangu lar
Away
(Dexter-Sol ine'C linton)
Farmington'
Here
7:00 p.m.
Ann Arbor Invitational
Away
Novi ce Tournament
Away
6:30 p.m.
North Farm Ington
Away
Mil ford
Here
6:30 p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows
Here
6:~ p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Brighton
Here
Fenton Tourney
Away
(Fenton-Walled
Lake-Grand
Ledge-OkemosFlint Northwestern-CJarenc
evil Ie)
6:~ p.m.
Flat Rock
Away
Clarencevd
Ie
Here
7:00 p.m.
Livonia Franklin
Away
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Clarkston
Here
Northville
Quadrangular
Here
(Royal Oak Kimball-Lutheran
WestLivonia
Bentley)
Willow Run
Away
4:00 p.m.
League Tourney
Here
(Btoomfi eld Hi Iis-Mi Iford-BrightonClarkston-Clarencev
i lie)
Regionals
Finals

December 20
December 22
December 23
January 5
January 9
January 11
January 16
January 20

January 25
February 1
February 6
February 8
February 10

15
24

February
February

March 1-2
March 8-9

Manchester Clips
Wildcats~ 84-46

Box Score
~llllchest~r
Lee Snow
Jon VanWagnel
Dave Bingham
Gary Boyer
Mark Gilbert
Ken Osborn

20

Hartland
6

8

20

7
5
3

3
4
11

7

and

Bach, Utley and Cushing took scoring laurels in the second game with 18,
15, and 9 points, respectively.
The
three cagers also performed well on
the boards, with Bach grabbing 11 defensive rebounds, Cushing 6 and Utley
5.
-The only pre-game information Harrison has concerning today's opponent
is that Marshall nipped Lola Valley,
42-39, earlier In the season. Interestingly,
Lola Valley is coached by
Art Adams, father of the Colts' Rick
Adams.

'68 Football
Receipts Down
Football gate receipts were I down
this year. Athletic Director Dave Longridge reporled to the board of education this week - primarily because of
"terrible"
weather condition for the
Brighton, Clarkston and Clarence ville
games.
Receipts hit $2,695.39 this year
while last year they hit $4,294.57.
Biggest revenue producer proved to
be the Plymouth-Northville
game which
netted $2007.35. Brighton was next at
$1,012.20.
Expenses this past season for football workers, junior varsity workers
and officials for the two teams totalled
$922.50.
Langridge made the following recommendations:
- Blanket insurance for everyone
playing tackle football as given players
in surrounding schools.
- Transportation
must be more effective.
- Improved supervision of younger
chlIdren attending home foot gall games.
- Seeding of the football field. The
field is in poor shape because of bad
weather this year.
- Open facilities at the junior high
school for fans.
- Lights need adjusting and replacement.
- Scoreboard needs complete overhaul.
- Practice areas are needed for all
teams. The game field is used for
practice.

POINSEtTIA

PLANTS

$6

Featuring Paul Mikk~lsen
... the Poinsettia
that lasts
for months!

Cyclamen

Mums

Azaleas

Jerusalem

Christmas

Up

Cactus
Up

Cherry Trees

..........
:....CUT ." ....

......
•.•/or

Jomeone

dear

FLOWERS

Roses ... $6.00 to $15.00
Carnations ... $6.00 to $7.50
Mixed Flowers ... $6.00 to $7.50
:...

"
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LYON PLYMOUTH AREAS.

Ass'n
We will also personally delIVer any place in the
Detroit Metropolitan Area for a small delIvery charge,
or send them by wIre anywhere In the world.

CH R STMAS TREE SALE
Now through December 24
All proceeds

control of the pace of the game in
the second half as key factors in the
game. Foul trouble also hampered the
Wildcats. They finished the game \vith
only four men on the floor, as Boyer,
Mark Gilbert, Jon VanWagner, Ken
o sb 0 I'D, and Dave Bingham departed
before the buzzer.
The Wildcats did gain some experience against a Lakeland "C" conference
opponent that employed a variety of
offensive and defensive alignments.
1'< ovi' s patterns were working with good
success against Manchester's
1-2-2
zone in the first half, and the Wildcats
were holding their own on the boards.
In the second half a full-court press
and man-to-man defense in combination
with a deep bench playing race-horse
basketball took the game away.
Novi lost the JV game 57-39 in much
the s;tme pattern. Trailing by only a
few points and with victory very much
possible, the JV's fell behind in the
final quarter. Tom Boyer scored 23
points on 11 field goals and 1 free
throw. He was followed by Doug Schott
with seven, Rick Hill \\ith five, Denis
Deim and Tom VanWagner each contributed two points to the JV cause.

The handicaps of limited manpower
were in evidence as a fast, expedenced
Manchester basketball
team handed
Novi an 84 to 46 loss last Friday
night.
Novi's all-junior team played \\hat
appeared to be two games in one. Good
hustling basketball kept Novi right with
Manchester fOI' the first and second
quarters but the two plattoon operation
employed by Manchester took control
and broke the Novi game plan in the
second half.
While Coach Jim Ladd rested at
home, a victim of the flu that swept
the area schools last week, JV Coach
Mike Obrenovich filled in and guided
the varsity and the JV's. He had an
interesting evening.
Riding on some hot shoaling by
Lee Snow and hustling aggressive play
led by Tom Boyer, Novi trailed by
two points at the end of the first quarter
and by five at the half. They appeared
to be very much in the ball game.
In the second half, Manchester
brought out its second unit which succeeded in breaking the Novi game by
running, running, and running with a
race-horse
style until they succeeded
and forced Novi into an attempt to run
with them.
Extending the five-point, half-time
lead to a 3D-point margin during the
third quarter,
Manchester
kept the
running game going to build a \\ innin~
margin of 38 points.
Obrenovich pointed to 24 missed
free throws, Novi hit on onlv 14 of
38 chances. defensive errors and losing

PLANTS

Marshall Battles
Frosh Five Today
Northville's
freshman
basketball
team will take on Marshall this afternoon in its first home game of the season.
Game time: 4 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium.
The local cagers will enter the game
vlith two early season victories under
their belts - a 58 to ~7 romp over
'Kiliroi-ifMUIr on December' t'anda 50-41
triumph over Pierce junior high school
last Thursday.
Coach Omar Harrison, obviously
pleased with his players' successful
start, said it 's still too early to determine the real strength of his squad.
The opening game was a runawayagafnst
a team with little cage ability and two
Northville players played on the heels
of a flu battle in the second contest, he
explained.
A Milford, the frosh held a 42-12
lead at half, and Omar played his reserves throughout the second half. Top
scorers were Bernie Bach and Steve
Utley, forwards, \vith 22 and 16 points,
respectively,
and 6'3" Center Kerry
Cushing.

*

benefit of the

Northville Junior Football Ass'n.

BIG CHOICE
ALL FIRST QUALITY
SCOTCH PINE AND
BALSAM TREES
Corner 7 Mile and S. Center St.
across from Northville Downs
OPEN: Weekdays 2 p. m. to 10 p.m.
,
Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

11-A

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9

L

-f) -.'
fXllI

115 E. MAIN

J
4-'

Flowers and Gifts
NORTHVILLE

349-0671

,..
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News Briefs

Vietcong Shells Miss Senator
Senator Charles Percy, on a tour
of Vietnam, escaped a Communist
mortal' barrage in the devastated village of Dakson Monday. Shells crashed
within 15 to 20 feet of the Illinois
Republican and foul' men with him,
but no one was hit. The Senator suffered some minor scratches, however,
in crawling along the jungle floor to
safety,

'" '" *

bills
past

THEY'RE COUNTERFEIT-Here's
two sides of counterfeit ten dollar

passed
week.

in. Northville

American hlotors corporation and
GuIton Industries discloseddetallsofan
electronic automobile, shaped like an
arrOWhead, that reportedly will have a
cruising speed of 50 miles per hour and
a range of 150 miles \\ithout recharging.
An operational model is to be tested
within a year.

this

* " '"
Vice President Hubert Humphrey
called for legislation designed to get
people out of teaming, trouble-plagued
United states cities in a speech at the
"Communities of Tomorrow" symposium in W~shington, D. C.

Bogus $10 Bills
Show Up Here
Several counterfeit S10bills appeared in North\ille this past week prompt.
ing police to issue a \Iarrting for
businessmen to \Iatch for others.
The first bill was noticed Saturday
night at Northville Gunsell Drugs, not
long after the Korthville police depart·
ment had received a \Iuning from the
Wa)ne County Sheriff that counterfeit
bills had appeareJ in the area.
Patrolman Roger Beukema, whohas
handled the case, reports that he \Ias
called to the drugstore Saturday where
r.1anager Harry Watson told him that
at about 8 p.m. a lone man had entered
the store and made a purchase \Iith a
S10 bill It am the clerk, Kathy Lamont.
The cler\.. later desclibed the man
as about 6 feet tall, \Ihite, needing a
shave. \learing a plaid shirt and blue
jeans.
Watson told Beukema that he
suspected the bill \Ias counterfeit because of its color an:! the creases in
it. \Ihich differed from other $10 bills.
Another bit! \\as almost passed
\I ithin minutes latel
that night when a
man entered the Northville Hardware
and attempted to pass a $10 bill for
hinges.
Claude Smith. owner of the
hard\lare, told [Jolice that he refused
to take the bill because the man looked
suspicious.
However, a cashier in the hardware
accepted a counterfeit bill on MondaI'

".

"

x

West Berlin Mayor Klaus Schuetz
told his constituents that the Red wall
separating East and West Berlin will
not be opened for Christmas. East
Germans blocked a citizens pass agreement with the demand that West Berlin
formally recognize the East German
government and accept the eastern
standpoint that West Berlin is an independent territory \Iith no legal ties
to the west.

from a man.
Anotber $10 counterfeit bill was
passed late Saturday afternoon at the
Little People's Shop. Isabel Willgues,
clerk at the shop, stated later that
a man entered the store and asked the
price of a stuffed dog.
When told that il was $5, the man
stated that that was too much money
and bought a pair of baby shoes instead
for $1.89.
The bill wasn't noticed until closing
that night.
Another bill was received Saturday
at tbe Northville Drugs, but no one
\\ or king in the store was able to recall
a deSCrIption of the purchaser or any
olher information about the sale.
Police Chief Samuel Elkins warned
local businessmen to be on the outlook
for these counterfeit bills. They are
printed on Series 1963, Federal
Reserve. serial number F -02152448.
Besides the man described previously, the other two suspects were a
tall, slim. white male \\ith sall and
peppel' Il3il' wearing a black top-coat
and a blonde, White, female in her
twenties, about 5'4". having high. wide
eyebrows, a bandage or brace on her
neck and cuts on her ears.
The vehicle they drove was a 1959
Oldsmobile, light brown, fOUl-door with
1067 lIlichigail license plate ED-1742.

Anti-poverty boss Sargent Shriver
was given congressional authorization
to spend $4.16 billion over two years
in a bill sent to the White House
Monday. Ho\\ever. because Congress
appropriates on an annual basis. his
agencl' may \Iind up with far less
money,
The Common Market's executive
commission Tuesday defied President
Charles de Gaulle of France and insisted the trade block must negotiate for
British membership 01' face a "grave
crisi s".
The death toll rose to 115 Tuesday
following an earthquake in southwest
India. There were estimates that as
many as 200 may have died. The
quake rocked the Koynanager area 150

miles southeast of Bombay before dawn
Monday. Many were killed when houses
built of granite blocks collapsed on
them as they slept.
:;. '" '"

Bowling Green State (Ohio) University launched a search fOl' a new head
football coach following the resignation
of Robert Gibson, who had compiled
a 19-9 record during his three years
as head coach of the Falcons.

were booed loudly Sunday by fans at
the National Football League game
between the Baltimore Colts and New
Orleans in Baltimore. It \las raining
hard and the temperature stood at
37 degrees.

Soviet officials refused Monday to
say \Ihat has become of the foul' United
States Navy deserters who spent three
weeks in Moscow protesting the American war effort in Vietnam. A spokesman
for the Soviet Peace Committee, which
was taking care of the sailors, declined
to answer questions about them.

.....
.'.

Municipal Court

....

~!?

$60 fine.
Charles Swinney of Brighton was
tried December 12 on charges of speeding 35 in a 25 mph zone. He had
pleaded innocent upon arraignment
November 28.
A verdict of guilty was reached
at his trial and he was fined $10.
Michael Priest of 46500 West Eight
Mile paid a $30 fine after pleading
guilty to careless driving at arraignment December 12.
James Hamilton of Milford was
arraigned December 12 for careless
driving. After pleading guiltl', he was
issued a $60 fine.

Several cases of traffic violations
were heard this week in Northville
Municipal Court by JUdge Philip Ogll vie.
Ovid Dayton Bellinger of Detroit
was arraigned November 25 on charges
of driving under the influence of alcohol.
He pleaded innocent at arraignment.
His trial was heard December 9.
He pleaded guilty to an added count of
reckless driVing and was fined $100.
Reckless
driVing charges were
levied against Pear lie Jean Herndon
of Plymouth November 19. She pleaded
innocent upon arraignment November
28, but changed her plea to guilty at
her trial December 12. She paid a

* '" ..,

Dr. William B, Schockley, who
shared a Nobel Prize in 1956 for
heiping to develop a transister,
has
proposed a sweeping birth control plan
that includes temporary sterilization
of all women and governmental approval
before each baby.

'" '" '"

Justice
Department
efforts to
smooth out differences between it and
Selective Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey collapsed as Hershey clung to
his position urging a drive to draft
some anti-war protesters.

.':

~

::.
:.

tl

Township Adopts

Black Power Militant Stokely Carmichael arrived back in the United
States, after a five-month trip to Communist-controlled
countries, and the
United States promptly picked up his
passport.
MeanWhile, Congressman
began consideration of possible penalties for U.S. citizens \\ho travel to
forbidden nations.

Continued

from Page One

The plan. which has the endorsement
of the Michigan TownshipsAssociation.
gives credit for past service up to
10 years.
.
Cos~ of the program will be split
on a 50-50 basis between the to\\llship
and the benefitting employees although
the township will pick up the entire
cost for past sel'vlce,
The total annual premium for the
three officers and seVen employees
involved will be approximately $3,100.
The township will pay half this amount.
Cost for pa:;t serVice, which must be
continued for 10 years, \liIl be S 1.400
annually.
Benefits at retirement under the
present proposal range from $14 to
$62 per month. or paid-up cash values
of from $2,000 to $9.000.
Initially, it was proposed that the
four trustees on the board be included
in the plan. All declined, however.
The program was made effective
Decelnber 1. To become official, however, it must be accepted by threefourths of the employees.
Generally. the board approved the
interim five per cent pay hike to cover

Negotiators worked overtime this
week as they attempted to reach a
settlement between General Motorsand
the United Auto Workers union before
tonight's midnight deadline. One of the
major issues reportedly separating the
two sides was that of working conditions
at GM plants across the nation.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk reportedly has flatly and finally refused
to testify in public on Vietnam war
policy. Rusk's position was announced
Monday by Senator Albert Gore of
Tennessee. a Vietnam policy critic and
a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. whichhasbeenpressing the secretary to testify publiclv
before it.
Timeouts called for the sale purpose
of showing commercials all television

the cost to the emplovee for the new
pension program. Hourly wages for
clerical help in the township office now
ran~e from $1. 75 to S3.00.

Trustee Bernard Bald\lin noted that
the board must soon turn its attention
to a longer work week. now at 30 '.
hours.
"We've talked about a heavy work
load, but \Ie \\ork a leisurely-hour
week and the hours are not convenient
for the public" he noted.
TO\lnship offices are open from 10
a,m. until 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Supervisor Merriam agreed that
"~it's about lime to think about longer
office hours".
He suggested that it
might be done when the offices are
moved into the old library building
in the city.
It was Baldwin's position that parttime help is frequentlv paid less on
an hourly basis than regular fulltime
employees.
In other business the board deferred
action on a proposed life insurance
program.
1

Dead Duc}{s
"-

Continued

"

from Page One

Thele lIas much wet, cold work involved in 11 acking dOlln the patches of
oil. e reeling the sh'a \\' baffles, and disposing of dead fisb ami the ducks Ct om
the Luke property. Total extent of damage has not yet been determined.

~<

/:\-

Vandals broke into Moraine elementarv school early Tuesday morning,
Business Manager Earl Busard report·
ed, but nothing Ila!>taken.
Entry WaS gained by breaking a
gla ss sliding door, be said. Once inside,
the vandals broke open the office door
and a claar to a storage room. The
latter room contained valuable audio
visual equipment.
Apparentlv they were just interested
in \Ireck!ng tblngs or were scared off
befor<, l'll:!::;- :lnylhtng, l3usard said,
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Perfumes
"N" CLUB JNITIATES-Hozing
is
a poor description of what happens
to the nearly 30 initiates of Northville's
"N" club becouse these
young fellows, under tIle direction
of their club tutors, combine fun
with service to win their laurels.

Take far instance
their Saturday
morning exercise
at the fire station.
They washed practically
every city-owned vehicle in sight
and, note city officials,
did a fine
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FREE CAR WASH

,
~

with any Christmas
Tree Purchasedl

~
w
•

tl!

f.(

You'lI apprecIate our choice, hand.se/ected
trees' Come out and Inspect them at

~

CHRISTMAS TREE CORNERS...

•

~

ICHOO CHOO CAR WASH
r~_M~~
~~~~_MM~~~_MMM~
Cor. 7 Mile & Northville

Roads

=
R

O;~n
7 Days

7 to
0

~o

Week

__
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Heaven Sent and Emotion by Helena
Rubinstein

,,

Chantilly

and Bain Nouveau

Woodhue, Aphrodisia

~',

CANDIES
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y
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.~-'o..J.::...

iII!

I ....
... 4 HEATE"ii 'BAYSi!"a~.- I
fi

7k1tf~

~
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for HER

by Houbiga nt

Tabu and Ambush by Dana

~
~

."

& Colognes

Arpege and My Sin by Lanvi n

iob.

r~~~~M~~~~~~M~~~~M~~~~~M~~~

I(

Doors Dalnaged
At Moraine

'

y

..... >.....~

water in Bassett Drain entered Meadowbrook Lake it could pass through the
lake and eventually be carried into the
trout planlings at Northville. Two years
work could be \Iiped out.' LeValley
said.
A combination of events complicated the situation. According to LeValley,
lower temperatures at the time of the
accident provided something of a natural
dam, as ice-colered grasses and brush
among swampv areas near the accident
sile held the oHin a drainage ditch about
600 feet long that runs along 1-96
near Kovi road. Rain and rising temperatures melted the ice barriers and
contributed a flow of \\ater that started
the oil on its Journey along the water
network.
When :"1rs. Luke found her stricken
ducks. the task became one of locating
seatterI'd pools of oil. holdin~ it and
removing it f1 am the I\aters. Kno\lIpdgl'able manpO\Iel . ba les of sit a II'.and
a pumpel truck dispatched to the scene
by the Gulf 011 companv lI'el e tbe pI imal v tools.
Tbe str,lll baIl'S \I!?'re used to erect
a series of baffles at sevel al key
points along the wandering- route from
1-96 to Mne h1ile road. The senes of
sh a II bafflrs acted to retard the oil
wlnle fi!t(>ring \\atel tin ough. The
pumper h lie\.. thrn pumped from pools
of oil-coverer! \\atel that fOIm(>d behind the !>!l a\1 b,lmes.

,

and Kiku by Faberge

~

After Shaves,
& Deodorants
Brut
Kent of London

The finest in lealher goods

Canoe

LADY BUXTON

Pub

Billfolds & accessories
and matched sets

Pullman

by Dana

Yama by Houbigant

- singles

GUNSELL DRUG STORE
102 E. Main

;t
,I
<

n/'h

For Both of Them
LORD BUXTON

Colognes
for HIM

349-1550

<

r
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Address

For Saturdays Game

•

Faculty Drills zu Secret
"Okay, hotshots, we're ready for
you."
That was the word Irom Northville
teachers this week as they tuned up for
Saturday's basketball contest with the
Harlem Diplomats.
Sponsored by the Northville Boosters, the 8 p.m. classic will be staged
in the high school gymnasium for the

amusement of young and old. Proceeds
from the game will be used by the
Boosters in sponsoring an all-sports
banquet next spring.
Practice sessions were being conducted in private, but a spokesman
revealed that the faculty cagers are
planning a razzle-dazzle defensive and
offensive attack that's aimed ~t cutting
the Diplomats downto size.

They're not saying specifically what
they have in mind, but the Record-News
photographer managed to come away
with this sneak preview.
Last year the teachers' squadbarely
missed an upset victory. This year
they're promising an even better performance, one that's sure to please
the whole family, Boosters note.
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~ IRST PR ESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. 'lam
349-0911
and 349-2262

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor

Res.:
Sundo)'

p.m

Robert

Rev.
Rev

Spradling

Sunda;

Worsrnp

7 30

10 a.m.

9'30

at 41650

SWlday WorshIp,

Flve

and Classes

at

and 11 AM.

Corner
High
Rev. Charles

and Elm
Boerger,

Church,

Sunday

Stree!s
Pastor

Mile

Wltlstodc:

School

11 a. m.

9 30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51530 W. Eight Mde Rd.
james
F .. Andrews, Gen. Pas.

FI-9'3140

Porsonage
349-1557
Sunda~ "orstl1p~ 8 and 10 30 o.m
Sunday
School,
9 15 a.m.

8.30 and II a.m.

John

Ma\"es,
7'00, 8'30 and
1030 a.m. 12'15 p.m.

Sunday Worsrup.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPrPHANY
Reov. David Strang, Pastor
GL-3-8807
GL-3-1191
WorshlPPlng

ServJces

Father

PARISH

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Sl' M,le near 'iaggerty
GA-I-2357
Rev. Norman Malh!as, Pastor

Pastor

11 a m. and

School,

Rev.

Sunday

Lloyd
G Brasure,
Pastor
Timothy
C Johnson.
Ass'.

209 N. Wmg Streel

Worship.

OUR LADY OF V.ICTORY
'FI-9-252I

I

I

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
109 Well DWllap-Northvllle
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Pastor
Ollice FI-9'1144
Res. FI·g-1I43
Dlvme Worship, 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Church School, 9:45 A.M.
Youth Fellowship,
6:30 P.M.

Sunda}

School,

Sunday Worship. !1 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Nov, Rd.
Church Phone FI-9·5665
Pastor Fred Trachsel-Fl-9-9904
Sunday Wonhip,
II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m,
Training

Saturday
WorshIp,
8 p.m.
Sunday Worshlp,
J" 30 and 8 p.m.

2 30 p.m.

Union,

Worship.

Sunday

6 p.m.

7 p.m.
10 a.m.

11 a.m.,

School,

l,\'ednesday

l'vemng

serVlC~

7 30

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH
55807 Grand River
GE-8-8701
Rev. R.' A. Mitr:tunlon
Sundey,
Worship.
11 a.m.

No,vi
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
45200 W. Ten ~!Jle Rd.

Sunday
~

•

School,

•

¥

lI.m.

9:45

¥ ¥

¥ ¥ ¥

¥

835'0667

John 1. Fricke.
Vicar
J 1 a.m.. Morning
Prayer'
and Sermen
Holy Eucharnt
151 and 3rd Sunday

Plymouth

or each month.
FIRST

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven

Ml1e and

Taft

Rev.

Roads

Church

Phane FI-9-3477
Rev. Glb D. Clark
Sunday Worship, II a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday
School,
9:45 a.m.

I

DaVid

Sunday

Evangelical
Untied
Brethren
Meadow brouk
at Ten Mile RO",d
Rev .. S. V. NOrTn

a.m.

Worship.

Sunda}

School,

9'30

Sunday

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
3JB25 Grand Rlver
Farmington

An Experiment in Religion

C.

We met a chemist some years ago who was planmng to experiment with religion .
"Some 1'/unnay," he said, "I'm going to go to.
Church and see if it makes any difference in my life,"
"Doctor," we asked, "How does a chemist begin
his expel iments in a new field7"
"With research," came the reply. "He studies the
findings of other men in that field-determines what
has been proven-what is unknown."
"That's a good way to begin your experiment with
religion:' we suggested. "It would hardly be 'scientific'
to jUd~e Christianity, or your need for it, on the basis
• of one visit to Church. But a few months of faithful~aftelill~nce, and many~ thoughtful evenings with the'
,l3ible 'will give you a clear understanding of what
others have found in Christianity. You'll discover
spiritual truths which centuries of experience have
proven, :md gain a faith that can bridge the Unknown."
At last report, our chemist was making fine progre~s in his experiment. In fact, he no longer thinks
of hi~ leligion as experimental!

The Church is the greate.t
fador on earth for the building
of characler and goad citizen·
ship. It is a .tore~ou.e
of spiritual vol.e.
Without a .trong
Church, neither democracy
nor
civilization can survive,
There
are four sound reason.
why
every person sho.ld attend .. rvices regularly a'ld support the
Church.
They are, (1) For his
own sake. (2) Far his children's
_ sake.
(3) For the sok~ of .his
communIty and nation .• (4) For
the 'sake of the Church itself,
which needs his moral and material .upport.
Plan 10 ga to
ch.rch regularly and read your
Bible daily.

CopYright 1967 KE"is!cr A d\..I!rhsLng Service, Inc Stra.sburg, Va.
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Sunday

I Kings
18:17-24

Tu~sday

Manday
Psalms
95:1-7

c;sjzJ T c;sjzJ T

<ID?

Wednesday
Jonah
3: 1-10

Amos
5:10-24

T

cll27

t

cll27

t

cll27

t

Thursday
Jonah
4:1-11

cll27

t

cll27

t

Friday
Luke
6:39-49

cll27

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Yo.r Tr.stworthy
Store
107·109 N. Center St.

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grond River
No ...i, 349.3106

TIlE LITTLE
103 E. Main
Northville

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS
South Lyon
MIchigan

PEOPLE

SHOPPE

cll27

t

Saturday
Luke
12:13-21

t

cll27

t

<m>

Sunday
School.
10 a.m.
Sunday
Serv!c€:",
1 I and 7 p.m.

**********
FIRST

NORTHVILLE
Joe R .... itzer
104 E. Moln

STORE

& SHOE SERVICE

SHOES

NORTHVILLE
DRUG CO.
A. G. Lo."
Reg, PharmaCIst
349·0850
& APPLIANCES

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Persona
349-0122
H. R. NaDER'S
Moln & Center
Nort~ ...lIle

I Pharmaci

st

JEWELERS

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hr, Road Service
130 W. Mo In, Nort~ville
349.2550

Sunda;

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Mo In St.
349.0105
ALLEN MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Hort~vllie

STUDIO

AND VAULTS

NOVI REAL TV AGENCY
Real Estate & Insuranco
GR-4·5363
NEW HUDSON LUMBER
56601 G,ond R'ver
GE-8~41

IM'IANUEL

NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontrac
Troll
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING
.201 S. Lafayette
5'.
So.th Lyon 437·9311
SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Lofayette

LABORATORIES,

r

('r ......~. P .~lor
\\.I1I/dok.
Asslslant

Edmund []dll

1-rank
at

l·.W. 9:00.

ac Trail
Mmi51er
9'30
a.m
10: 30 a ~.

******:*:***

FIRST
620

BAPTIST

N. Wixom

CHURCH

Rd.,

Ivan
9481

SunJu\

SI..hoal

FI-9-0674

L. Heme
10 a.m. and

School.
Meehng,

11 a. m.

Thursday,
7.30 p.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner
Tower
n£>Qr 7 Mlle Rd.
Puslor
Harry C. Richards
Sunday

Worship,

J I:a.m

W"d. 7:30 p.m, BIble

Plymouth·

Canlala

I

INC.

01

..

study

& prayer

WINTER-ALL
YOUR GOOD TIMES
o perfect time
for picture-taking with

.

KODAK
INSTAMAT.IC

Walled Lake
see us lor
'1>0/ ex/ta
special g/fl
or .omaone .peclal
on your lidl

ST WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
II allcd Lake, M,ch,gan
,.. 1'l'lT R.a\ mond June ..
!-~r. Jamt'"s

Maywurn

Sunday Masse":
7.30, g.OO, II 00
a.m. and 12 Pi ~. m

**********

11 a m

9 4S A.m.

I,

Green Oak

CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE
53510 Grand River Road
New Hudson,
438.8281

NEW HUDSON ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New H.dson
437.2068

CO,

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake S'.
South Lyon
437-2086

,'\

GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles narlh or
Whitmore

REYNOLDS All Fih~.·QI.ss Fully.

AGENCY

AGENCY

Automatic W.tur Conditioners

(Pat.
ented) With our LIFETIME GUARANHE
agalOsl Rust, CorrOSion, and Leaks Will
sollen more waler and remove more iron,
for 1m operatlOg cosl, lhan any other
water softeners ever made.
Your present softener can probably be
(onvelled 1010 a Reynolds Aulomallc.
Inveshgale-No obhgallon,
Factory sales, installation, and service
(We servICe all makes)

REYNOLDS
Wallr Conditioning Company
Mic!ligan's
(end/'roning

o/d •• ' and forged
wale'
compav
• , , since 1931

L.ake

R. E. FOllelsonger,
Paotor
Sunday WorshIp, II a.m, and
7:30 p,m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

SOFTENERS

**********

Whitmore
Lake
CAl.VARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dertmoor DrIve
II-1lUmor" Lalce, Mieh.-HI·9-2J42
WilHam F. N.chol as, PaS/or
Phone NO-3'0698
Ron Sult.rrleld,
A •• 's'anl Paslor
Sunday
Worship.
II a ..m. and 7 8.m
SWlday School, 9:45 a.m.
ST

PATRICK'S
Fr.

3·3C1IO

Sunday

Worship,

School,

CAMERAS
PROJ ECTORS AND VI EWERS
FI LM EDITORS
SCREENS
ENLARGERS
DARK ROOM KITS
FILM TITLERS
STROBE & FLASH UNITS
LIGHT METERS
PICTURE FRAMES

FRAMED PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS
PHOTO ALBUMS
TAPE RECORDERS
FILM STORAGE BOXES

MICHIGAN BANKARO

M..Yf"

Paltor

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Roberl F, Davll, Paolor
Sunday

CHOOSE AN IDEAL GIFT FROM OUR SEL.ECTION OF

CATHOLIC

A. A. L.o\WY.

Whllmor" Lalce Rd, at
NarlhOeld
Church Rd.
SundaY Mauos'
8 ond 10:30 a,m

121110Cloverd.Ie, Dolr.it 4, Mlcb.
WEbster

l

i,

**********

Assistant

,

a

Wixom

:m:WATER
"'''
\

,

CHRISTMAS

Sal~m

349-5162
7 p.m.

Sunday
Prayer

t:-

SUNDAY, DECEMB~I\ 11 AT 1:00 P.M.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
Phone

I

BY CHURCH CHOIR AND YOUNG PEOPLE
THE CHRISTMAS STORY IN SONG AND ACTION

CHURCH

Worship,
10 a.m. and
7 30 p.m.
SunddY Schoo!'
11 3.m

Pastor
Gary
Sunday
Worsmp,

~I

Ck,.i:JlmatJ

]0 a.m.

7Q61 DIl kC'nson.

~

and

E .. Spl"lghl.
Pac;.lor
\\. SIX Milt', Salem

Orflce

I

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
PLYMOUTH
GL·3·4530

Sunda~'

Rev. Robert
Warr(l'n
Phonc MArkol 4-3R23
Sunda~' Worship
and: 7 p.m.

St 'lOlli,

SALEM Bh3LE

~
L

42021 ANN ARBOR TR!dL

n'30 p.m.
Sunday

I

Phone 453·6250

Salem

1I 15 a.m.

ST. :'PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Mis sour! Synod)
Rev. Carl F, Welser,
229,9744,
449-5258 or 437-2505
770 I E as I M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 and 10:30 em
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi-Formington-New
H.dson
43909 Grond River; Novl
349·1961

SUPPLY

SERVICE

METHODIST CHURCH
225 F. Lake St.

",,,

'587 W:'Ann Arbor Trail

'"

Rex L .. Dye. Paslor
Sunday
WOTship.
!1 a.m.

iI

I"f

SAXTON '5 GARDEN CENTER

"

INC.

SERVICE

DOH TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

EV LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Wixom

E. & R. WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lefoyette
South Lyon 437·2821

Sout~ Lyon

m.

BO East
L!bprty,
Soulh
Lyon
Pastor
Geo
TIe-re1, Jr~
DIVIn£' Service.
9 B.m.
Sunday Sl hool.
10 15 d.m.

DAIRY

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE
25912 Navi Road
Nov,
349·2188
CO.

~~';d..

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI'9-23J7

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCII
South Lyun
Norman A. RH·dl'seJ,
Mim ...lt"r
Sunddy
\\orshlp.
8 30 Olnd II d
Suncta} S...hoo!. q -1 S .1 m.

Q'4~ u ..m

PLYIilOtlTHASSEMBLYOF
GOO
.. :.
4;l.G2"1·'Ann Arbor Trail
"~Sl!l.!'
.Tobn....!~~
•.!<!';~•.
\~ Sund .. y School, 9:45 a .....
y" Servlc •• 11 a ..... & 7p.m.
"",,,,.;
¥ :f .i'f '¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

9' 30 •• m.

Sunday Address
Watc~~o\"er
StUdy

SCHRADER'S
HOME FURNISHINGS
111 N. Center, Northvdle
825 Penniman,
PI ymouth

NORTHVILLE
Northville,
Mlchlgon

School,

22024 Pont)
Victor
Szalma.

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Moin
Northville
349·2323

D & C STORES,
139 E. MaIn
Nort~vTlle

a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novl Rood
Nov;
349-4411

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Moln
Northvill.,
349.1550

I{

Raymond
Frey.
Pastor,
6b3"'J659
Sunday
Worship,
10'30 a.m.

\ldS~I''''

SPENCER
REXALL DRUG
112 E. 'Lake St.
South Lyon 438·4141

MILLS CLOVERDALE
134 N. Center
North ...llle 349·1580

and
9i4S

ST. JOHN'S EVANGECICAL'"
LUTHERAN,
NORTHr-:IELD
2945 E. Norlhlleld
Church Road

Fr

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grond R,ver
No ...,

BAPTIST

Rohert
Beddlngheld
Sunday.Worshlp,
1Po.m.
....:7:(5 ~.m. SundayScho-ol

1p m.

11\ am.

Sund£a} Schnol,

II

Come in and see it at

AS!'J,l')(.IRIC'Pastor

Wor .. hlp.

II

the ughc-fooced
snowmobIle
,

Plymouth
Maedl 1. Pastor

Fitch.

I

7ikl-doo

M1Ch.

REORGI.NIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER nAY SAINTS
31670 Schaolcrall
al Bradner

Sunda\

ST JOSEPH'!> CATHOLIC
CHURCH

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafaye!!e
South Lyon 437·1733

Rd •• PI~moulh,

Le5he Neoal. Paslor
452-8054
Sslurday WorshIp, 9:30 B.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

Gerald

Rev. Rogt'r
Merrell.
Pas.lor
Sunday Worship,
10 a.m~
Sunday
School,
11'1 C; a~m.

CO.

Warren

Ray

South ·Lyon

f-

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E:Maln
Northvdle

Thursday,

7:30 P.M.

FIRST

TUBE

Every

and

SchoQl, 9:45 a.m.
I
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Nap,.r Rd. Jusl Norlh or

MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., NorthvUle
Rev. J. L. Perlin

Meeting

TEMPLE
Siroot,' Salem

Sunday

Fox

23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 (0 II A.M.
Sunday School, 9:40 A.M.

Prayer

a.m.

8 p.m.

CALVARY
THE CHURCH FOR ALL •••
• • • All FOR THE CHURCH

11

ia.m•

9:30

Pastor
R~ L. Sizemore
Sunday
Worship,
1 ].30 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERrCAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev.

School,

CHRIST
8257 McF .dden

1 t a.m.
I J a.m.

\\-or-shlp.
School,

and

School

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
MichIgan
Sunday Worship, 10'30 a.m,
Sunday
School,
10 30 a-:m.

FIRST

Sunday
Sunday

9,

FIRST

a.m.

45 a.m.

10

at 7'45,

5U::}:;:~~~h~~~hllg~3~
and 5 p.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
GE-8-8701
Sunday

Services

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road

Phone GR·6-0525
Sunday School-9'45
Service-II

RecloJ'

Rev. Rob.r
S. Sh.nk, Jr. Ass'l
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymauth
Saulh or Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453-5252
Olflce 453'0190
A.M. Nursery a'!!l Church
at 9 A.M. and 11 A.M

WILL-oWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Worstup

T .. Davu~'s,

died on the tree - life which lasts for
ever.
'Whatever
the origin, a tastefully
lighted tree pictures _for us the light
that broke into a darkened world at
the J birth of Jesus Christ. And the
Christmas tree reminds us of the light
shed abroad in men's hearts by the coming of the Savi~ur.
THE CHRISTMAS CAROL
This traditional song of simple character has been associated with Christmas since the fifteenth century. The
Christmas carol reminds us of the joy
of the Christian at the coming of our
Lord, Long before the fifteenth century,
the angels aMo'.lllced theSaviour'sbirth
with the f1rGt carOl, "Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, good
will towarc men" (Luke 2:14).
THE CHffiSTMAS GIFT
The custom of gift giving dates
back to the Wise Men, who brought
their gifts to the infant Christ. But
we have not told the whole story if we '
leave it at that. Gift giving goes back
into eternity itself, where God in His
love for mankind gave "his only begotten Son, that whosoeverbellevethinhim
should not perish, but have everlasting
1 life", (John 3:16).rSO the Christmas
gift
reminds us of the gift of Christ. He left
Heaven's best to come to this world
to be the Saviour of mankind.
Begin this Christmas season With
Christ, by accepting the gift of God,
which is eternal life through Jesus
Christ. "For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God." (Ephesians 2:8).

TNlay, we find ourselves in the
midst of another Christmas .seasonr
when we honor the birth of the Christ
- Jesus, the Son of God. Through the
years, we have developed a special
procedure for celebrating Jesus' birth
by involving certain customs in our
celebration. To name a few, we enjoy
sending and receiving:
THE CHRISTMAS CARD
In 1844, an outstanding artist named
William Dobson, of Birmingham, England sent a special hand-drawn card to
a dear friend at Chrlstmastime to cheer
him and convey to him a spiritual mesSl.ge. lUsf1rst card was a great success.
The following yearsbrought more cards
from the artist's hand to an Increasing
number of his friends. The Idea of
Christmas cards spread rapidly.
Perhaps the angel's aMoUIlcement
sums up the greeting which best describes the real meaning of Christmas:
"Fear not: for behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people. For unto you is bOl'n this
day in the city of DavidaSaviour, which
is Christ the Lord" (Luke 2:10-11).
THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Stories ofthe orIgin of the ChrIstmas
tree are many and they vary Widely.
One of the favorites is that Martin
Luther, walking under the star-studded
sky on Christmas eve, sought for a
way to bring home to his children the
beauty of the sky that night the Christchild was born. Suddenly he thoughtofa
large tree gleaming With candles. He
cut down a tree and took it home to
decorate for his delighted children. An
evergreen tree was used to represent
the kind of spiritual
_------------------,
life which Jesus pro·
vided for the human
race when he

BAPTIST

10774 Nine Mile Koad
Sunday

*******• *

Phone

Gary L. Herne
Salem Congregational Christian Church

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Yalerle St., cor. Lillian
G E-7-2498 or 455·0809
Louis R. Pippin, Mlnlsl"r

FELLOIISHIP

STUDY

11 a.m.

9:30 a.m,

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
200 S. MAIN ST.

349-0105
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Saxs Legislator

~*"c~'~ Surveyed Citizens Back
lf~

~

I'
'f

4W4RD WINNERS-Visiting
North·
ville Police Chief Samuel Elkins
are five of the six children selected as the top safety pa trol girl s
and boys at Northv iIIe' s three

elementary
schools
during the
month of November.
They are
(I to r) Brent Ashby of Main Street,
Larry Goss of Moraine, Sheron
Ringle of Main Street, Janice Jack·

son, Moraine, and Pamela Rick·
rode of Amerman. Home sick and
unable to attend wa s Ken Sk ell y
of Amerman.

U.S. Air Forces, Thailand - AIrman First Class Gerald W. Henderson,
son of Mrs. Dorothy Robertson of
9422 Chubb road, is on duty at Udorn
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.
Airman Henderson, a navigation
equipment repairman, is assigned to a
unit of the Pacific Air Forces. Before
his arrival in Thailand, he served with
the 75th Armament and Electronics
Squadron, Bergstrom AFB, Texas.
The airman, whose father, Edward
Henderson, lives at 9363 Peer ro~d,
South Lyon, is a graduate of South
Lyon high school.

*

Abortion, State Lottery
Legalized abortion, a state-wide
lottery and operation of schools on a
12-month basis are supported by a
majority oC the 761 persons questioned
in a survey conducted by Representative Louis Schmidt.
As a matter of fact, only one oC six
proposals - that of open housing drew favorable response.
In answer to the question, shall the
governor's open housing proposal become a law, 63.47-percent of those
questioned said no. Favorable reaction
came from 217 persons-or
28.51percent, while 8.02 percent or 61 persons
Cailed to answer.
Of those answering the question,
shall a provision be made to legalize
abortion, 69.65-percent
or 530 said
yes and 27.20 or 207 said no. Twentyfour or 3.15 failed to answer.
More than 54-percent of those questioned (489) favored a state-wide lottery for additional funds for education.
Nearly 29-percent or 219 said no. Falling to answer the question were 53 or
6.96 -percent.
On the 12-month school proposition,
385 or 50.59 said yes while 270 or
34.48 percent said no. One hundred and
six or 13.93 per cent did not answer.
Two hundred and nine parents answered the 12-month schOOl proposal in
terms of preference on three months for
vacation,
These preferred
vacation months
were:

January-March,
14 or 6.70 percent
first choice; 22 or 10.53 percent second
choice.
April-June,
30 or 14.35 percent
first choice; 59 or 28.23 percent second
choice.
JUly~September, 152 or 72.73 percent first choice; 29 or 13.875 second
choice.
October-December,
13 or 6.22 first
choicej and 29 or 13.875 second choice.
Seventy parents or 33.49 percent
gave no second choice.
Other questions
included:

Plymouth's
ExclUSIve

Camera Shop

...;.."."

Northville Boy
A ttends Albion

882 W. ANN ARBOR TR.·Pl YMOUTH.Gl.3.5410

: ~g~~x

Albion college began its 132nd year
by welcoming to campus an all-time
high enrollment oC 1,716. A private,
co-educational, liberal arts school, AI.
bion has been related with the Methodist
Church since the Michigan Territorial
Legislature granted its charter in 1835.
For the fall semester,
1967, 560
students enrolled in the freshman class.
Among them was Keith D. Mueller, a
graduate of Northville high school and
son oC Mrs. E. E. Mueller of 46210
Fonner court. Considered one of the
best classes to matriCUlate at Albion,
more than.80 percent of the incoming
students were from the top quarter of
their ~~g~'school classes.

.*

Ft. Knox, Ky., Novemher 2B--Army
Privates James C. Boyer and Roger
D. Hopkins are assigned to Company
B, 8th Battalion, 3d Brigade, here in
the United States ArmyTrainingCenter
Armor (USATCA),
They will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's modern, action Armyfiring live ammunition under simulated
combat 'sitliaf16ns, 'learning 'pr'otective
pleasures and first-aid for chemical,
biological and, radiological attacks, as
well as being schooled in the use of
modern arms.

•
•
•
•
•

KODAK
ROLLEI
POLAROID
GRAFLEX
L EICA

AS A R EGISTERED
DEALER, WE SELL

• SERVICE·
• INSTRUCT·
ON ALL
EQUIPMENT
PURCHASED

Inter spaced with constant emphasis
of proper physical conditioning. diet,
rest and health habits, will be ample
opportunity to utilize USATCA's many
and varied recreational and religious
facilities.

*

During the course, he was trained
to repair internal combustion engines
and wheeled vehicle chassis components.
Instruction
was given in the
fundamentals of electrical and trans~
mission systems.

'-

[There's
.

of Our ...

r ...

....

Discounts on Quantity Film
Purchoses
:::: ... Complete Selection of Darkroom
!!!~ SuppJi e s & Tope Record ing Eq uip.
:::: ... Album Prerniums on all
::::
.,
,
:::'
Phatof,nlshJng:::: ... Repair and Service Dept,

I

:::'

OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 4.M. TO 9 P.M., SAT. 9 4.M. TO 6 P.M.

famous

TIMEX
WATCHES

Private Boyer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Boyer of 450 Gardner,
and Private Hopkins is the son of
Mrs. Anna R. Hopkins of 19320 Gerald.

*

j~hake Advantage

For Your

Following the completion of basic
training, Privates Boyer and Hopkins
will receive at least an additional
eight weeks of either advancedinstruction or on-the-job training to qualify
him in a specialized military skill.

Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD.Army Private Patrick T. Garrigan,
17, son of Mrs. Joy E. Garrigan, 162
Walled Lake road, completed a wheeled
vehicle mechanic course November 17
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.

and the responses

Shall the local municipal court be
abolished and a district court estab~
lished? Yes, 337 (44.28 percent), no,
264 (34.69 percent), no answer, 160
(21.03 percent).
Two district
judges in Livonia?
yes, 386 (50.72 percent), no, 102 (13.40
percent), no answer, 273 (35.88 percent).
Northville combined with Plymouth
and the townships for a district judge?
yes, 221 (29.04 percent), no, 134 (17.61
percent), no answer, 406 (53.35 percent).
Shall we change our holiday pattern
to place holidays on Monday? Yes, 380
(49.93 percent), no, 335 (44.02 percent),
no answer, 46 (6.05 percent).

...:

'

squirrel
not to mention a few
tasty but les s popul ar game meats
in between.
The meal ineluded
all the trimmings to boot.

LIP SMACKIN' GOOD-Nineteenyear· old Davi d WiIder, home on
leave from the United States Navy
echoed the sentiments of all guests
who turned out Saturday eve ni ng
for the annua I Hunter s Dinner
sponsared annually by the North·
ville American Legion Post 147.
Leg ion cooks, under the profes.
sional eye of chief chef Howard
Wright, served up everything from
bear and venison to raccoon and

".

ALL NAME BRAND WATCHES
WALTHAM,GRUEN
and HELBROS
:~
.-:.

'.

..~.

"

:

'

':-:".

$24.88

"ROUND-THE-WORLO"

.;:::

:.0:':

GIFT WRAPS

:
'.
;

::
:
:.""

':'.
':.'

....

PKG, OF
4 ROLLS

Reg.
$1.98

Christmas
SPfClALl

That's what
we mean by
personal
service.

"

:
:

"

~:. KEN RATHERT,
:::,C.P.C.U.

\
Northville
::;,
;.::Insurance Center :':
:'.

18900 Northville Rd, Just South of 1 Mile

$6.95

LOOK OVER OUR
FINE DISPLAY!

:

a i...

MOOELS

~' SHOCK RESISTANT
., UNBREAKABLE MAIN SPRINGS

','

No Substitute for Quality...

OPEN 6 4.M. to 10 A,M. - Closed Sunday

INCLUDING SELF-WINDING

{: 160 E. Main

:::.. :.: ..:.:-:.::

..

349-1122}

-.:: ..' :.':' ; :...;. :.: .,;.:-:.: ..-:.:.:.: :.:.::: ..:':..~.

77¢

UP

Create Your
Own Christmas
Decorations with
easy-to-handle
STYROFOAM
I

SIG SELECTION OF
., CONES ....RINGS

* BALLS

....RECTANGLES
,.~BASES
....CIRCLES

"~1:
.....

:~.
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Here's TV Schedule-Thursday
Thursday,

December

14

6:00 p.m.
~
o'clock Report, Jac LeGoff,
(C); 4-News with Robert Lyle; 7-The
6 O'clock Movie; 9- Pat Boone in Hollywood.
6:15 p.m.
2-Editorlal Report (C)j 4-Weather
with Sonny Eliot (C).
6:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report, Jerry Hodak (C)j
4-Sports with Al Ackerman (C).
6:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report, Van Patrick (C).
6:30 p.m.
2-CBS News, Walter Cronkite (C)j
4-News, Chet Huntley and David Brinkley (C).
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)j 4Michigan Outdoors (C): 9-F Troop (C).
7:30 p.m.
2-Cimmarron
Strip eC)j 4-Daniel
Boone (C)j 7-Batman (C); 9-Twelve
O'Clock High.
8:00 p.m.
7-The Flying Nun (C).
8:30 p.m.
4-Bob Hope Show (C); 7-Bewitched
. (C); 9-Burke's Law.
•
9:00 p.m.
2-CBS Thursday Night Movie; 7-That
Girl (e)j
,
9:30 p.m.
4-Dragnet, with Jack Webb: 7-Peyton Place (C)j 9-Telescope (C).
10:00 p.m.
4-Dean Marlin (C); 7-Good Company, ",ith Lee Bailey (C); 9-Windsor
Raceway.
10:30 p.m.
7-The Lid's Off with Art Linkletter (C),
11:00 p,m.
2-11 O'clock Report with John Kelly
(C): 4-News with Robert Lyle: 7-llth
Hour News, Bill Bonds, Barney Morris, Dave Diles, Roy Allred: 9-National
News (CBC).
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorlal (C)j 4-Weather with Sonny Eliot.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak (C): 4-Sports with Don Kremer:
9-News to Now with Irv Morrison (C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report.
11:30 p.m.
2-Late Show, "7th Cavalry": 4-Beat
the Champ; 7-The Joey Bishop ~how,
(C)i 9-Perry's Probe (C).
12:00 Midnight
9-Secret Agent.
, 1:00 a.m.
7-Earlybird'Movie,
9-Windowon The World.
1:30 a.m.
2-Late, Late Show, "RoadtoSlngapore','j 4-News, (C).
2:15 a.m.
7-Earlyblrd News
2:30 a.m.
2-Highway Patrolj 7--Consider ThisSign off.

.'

Friday, December

15

6:00 a.m.
Education.
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene
6:20 a.m.
2-TV 2 News.
6:30 a.m.
2-Sunrise Semester (C): 4-EdAllen,
exercise (C): 7-True Adventure (C).
7:00 a.m.
2-Woodrow The Woodsman (C); 4Today; 7-The Morning Show with Bob
Hynes (C).
4-Classroom

7 fronl Area
Get Degrees

.,
, r;

Seven area students were among the
1,413 awarded degrees at the fall term
commencement exercises December 2
at Michigan State university.
The local area persons receivingdegrees were:
Northville - John W. Engle, 55245
West Eight Mile road, BS in forestrYj
James L. Hart, 945 North Center street,
BA in English: Leah R. McCarthy, 19450
Clement road, BA in social sciencej
Robert B. TurnbUll, 350 Eaton drive, BA
in humanities and pre-law: and William
P. Weidner, 627 Fairbrook,BAinhotelrestaurant management.
Novi - Frank E. Steinberger, 23977
MeadolVbrook road, BS In packaging.
South Lyon- Larry R. Grow, 11300
Marshall road, BA in elementary education.
Graduates included 131 doctoral candidates, 410 master's candidates and
806 bachelor's candidates. An additional
56 graduates received the doctor of veterinary
medicine degree, seven received educational specialist degrees,
and three were awarded diplomas for advanced graduate study.

9-Morgan's
2-Caplaln
Boomer.

8:30 a.m.
7-Rita Bell's Prize Moviej 9-Bonnie Prudden (C).
9:00 a.m.
Z-Merv Griffin Show (C)j 4-Gypsl
Rose Lee (C); 9-Bozo's Big Top (C).
9:30 a.m.
4-P.D.Q. (C)
10:00 a.m.
4-Snap Judgmentj 7-Vlrginia Graham's Girl Talk (C)j 9-Mr. Dressup.
10:25 a.m.
4-NBC News
10:30 a.m.
2-The Beverly Hillbilliesj 4--Concentration (C); 7-The Family Game;
S-Friendly Giant (C).
10:45 a.m.
9-School Telecasts.
11:00 a.m.
?-Andy or Mayberry; 4-Personality
Game (C)j 7-Templation (C).
11:25 a.m.
7-The Children's Doctor.
11:30 a.m .
2-The Dick Van Dyke Showj 4Hollywood Squares (C); 7-How's Your
Mothe r-in- Law.
11:45 a.m.
9-Chez Helene.
12:00 Noon
2-Noon Report (C)j 4-News, Weather (C)j 7-Everybody's
Talking with
Lloyd Thaxtonj Take Thirty.
12:25 p.m.
2-Jackie Crampton Presents (C).
12:30 p.m.
•
2-Search for Tomorrow (C)j 4Eye Guess Game (C); 7-The Donna
Reed Showj 9-Bill Kennedy Showtime
12:45 p.m.
2-Guiding Light (C).
12:55 p.m.
4-NBC News
1:00 p.m.
2-Love of Life (C)j 4-Match Game,
(C): 7-The Fugitive, starring David
Janssen.
1:25 p.m.
2-TV 2 News (C)j 4--Carol Duvall (C)
1:30 p.m.
2-As The World Turns (C); 4-Let's
Make a Deal, Game (C)
2:00 p.m.
2-Love Is a Many Splendored Thingj
4-Days of Our Lives (C)j 7-The Newlywed Game with Bob Eubanks (C).
2:30 p.m.
2-House Party (C); 4-Doctors (C);
7-Dream Girl of '67 (C).
2:55 p.m.
7-ABC News with Marlene Sanders.
3:00 p.m.
2-Divorce Court (C); 4-Another
World (C)j 7-General
Hospital (C):
9-Marshall Dillon.
3:30 p.m.
2-Edge of Night (C); 4-You DJn't
Say!; 7-Dark Shadows (C): 9-Swlngin'
Time with Robin Seymour (C).
4:00 p.m.
'
2-The Secret Storm (C); 4-Woody
Woodbury (C): 7-The Dating Game with
Jim Lange (C).
4:30 p.m.
2-Mike Douglas Show (C)j 7-News
Hour (C): 9-Bozo's Big Top
5:00 p.m.
9-Fun House with Jerry Booth.
5:30 p.m.
4-Ceorge Pier rot, "Here is Chicago."
(C); 7-Peter Jennings with The News
(C); S-Dennis the Menace.
6:00 p.m.
2-6 O'Clock Report with Jac LeGoff
(C); 4-News with Robert Lyle; 7-The
6 O'Clock Moviej 9-Pat Boone in Hollywood.
6:15 p.m.
2-Editorial
Report (C); 4-Weather
with Sonny Ellot.
6:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak
(C).
6:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report with Van Patrick
(C): 4-Sports with Al Ackerman.
6:30 p.m.
2-CBS News with Walter Cronkite
(C); 4-News with Chet Hmtley, David
Brinkley (C).
7:00 p.m.
2-Truth or Consequences (C)j 4Traffic Court (C); 9-Gilligan's Island.
7:30 p.m.
2-Wild, Wild West (C)j 4-Tarzan
(C): 7-Off to See the Wizard (C); 9Friday Night Movie.
8:30 p.m.
2-Gomer Pyle (C)j 4-Star Trek,
'/-Hondo (C).
9:00 p.m.
2--CBS Friday Night Movie, "Wall
of Noise".
9:25 p.m.
9-News to Now with Mary Morgan.
9:30 p.m.
4-Accidental Family, Jerry
Van
Dyke (C); 7-The Guns of Will Sonnett,
(C); 9-Tommy Hunter Show (C).
10:00 p.m.
4-Bell Telephone Hour (C): 7-Judd
for the Defense (C)j 9-Public Eye.
10:30 p.m.
9-Nation's Business/Provincial
Affairs.
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'Clock News (C); 4-News with
Robert Lyle (C). 7-11th Hour News(C)j
9-National News.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial (C).
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather (C); 4-Sports with Don

r"7=::;"~::=<1
Robert H, Mohr of 44138 Wyngate
was Clned $10 by Novi Justice oC Peace
Emery Jacques, Jr. for Callure to stop
for a red light at Novi road and Grand
River.
Also fined $10 by Justice Jacques
was John W. Nesbitt of 7060 West Six
Mile road Cor failure to stop at Novi
road and the 1-96 ramp.

7:55 a.m.
Merry-Go-Round
(C).
8:00 a.m.
Kangaroo (C): ~arney

Kremer (C): 9-News to Now with Irv
Morrison *C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report (C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood, "Heaven Knows
Mr. Allison" (C); 4-Johnny Carson (C);
7-The Joyey Bishop Show (C)j 9-The
Flick.
11:35 p.m.
2-Weather Report (C)
11:45 p.m.
2-Sports Report (C)
11:45 p.m.
2-Best of HollYWood, "The Egyptian," Peter Uslinov.
1:00 a.m.
4-Beat the Champ, Bowling; 7-The
Friday Night Movie,
1:30 a.m.
4-News (C); 2-Late, Late Show, "Siege
of Ft. Bismarck".
2:30 a.m.
7-Earlybird News.
2:45 a.m.
7--Consider This - Sign Off,

Saturday, December

16

6:05 a.m.
3-TV Chapel.
6:10 a.m.
2-TV2 News.
6:15 a.m.
2-On the Farm Scene.

2-Sunrise
Report (C).

6:30 a.m.
Semester

(C)j 7-Rural

6:45 a.m.
7-Accent
6:55 a.m.
4-News (C).
7:00 a.m.
2--Captain Kangaroo (C)j 4--Country
Living with Kirk Knlght (C); 7-WesternWa.y.
7:30 a.m.
4-Oopsy! The Ciown (C)j 7-Understanding Our World
8:00 a.m.
2-Woodrow the Woodsman (C); 7Western Theatre
9:00 a.m.
2-Frankenslein
Jr. & The Impossibles (C); 4-Super 6 (C); 7-The New
Casper Cartoon Show (C).
9:30 a.m.
2-Herculolds (C)j 4-Super President, cartoons (C); 7-The Fantastic
Four, cartoon series; ~chool
Telecasts.
10:00 a.m.
2-Shazzan (C)j 4-FUntstones
(C);
7-Spiderman (C).
10:30,a.m.
'".,""
2-Space Ghost (C)j 4-S;tmson and
Goliath Cartoons (C): 7-Journey to The:
Center of the Earth (C)j 9-William Tell'.
11:00 a.m.
2-Moby Dick & The Mighty Mightor
(C)j 4-Birdman (C)j 7-King Kong (C);
9-Window on The World.
'
11:30 a.m.
2-The Superman-Aquaman Hour of
Adventurej
4-Ant/Squirrel
(C); 7George of The Jungle.
11:45 a.m.
9-The Gardener, gardening with Earl
Cox.
12:00 noon
4-Top Cat cartoons; 7-The Beatles
(C); 9-This Land of Ours.
12:30 p.m.
Wonny Quesl (C): 4--Cool McCool
(C); 7-American Bandstand (C); 9-Country Calendar.
1:00 p.m.
3-The Lone Ranger (C); 4-Quiz
1:15 p.m.
7--College Football Today (C)
1:30 p.m.
2-The Road Runner (C)j 4-Target
Interview; 7-Passing Parade.
1:45 p.m.
'7-College Football today (C).
2:00 p.m.
2-Movie,
"Live Wires";
4-AFL
Football (C); ?-NCAA Football, Liberty
Bowl Game (C)j 9-Hawkeye.
2:30 p.m.
9-Let's Go.
3:00 p.m,
2-Great Moments in Music.
3:15 p.m.
2-Changing Times
3:30 p.m.
2-Pro Press Box (C); 9-Wrestling.
3:45 p.m.
2-NFL Today (C)
4:00 p.m.
2-NFL Football, Dallas at San Francisco (C).
4:25 p.m.
4-Arnold Palmer Golf Tips (C).
4:30 p.m.
4-{ieorge Pierrot(C)j9-MarveISuper-Heroes (C)

Sunday, December

• Stocks
• Bonds
• Mutual Funds
Phone or See
DON BURLESON

& CO.

Members New York Stock Exchange

453.1atO

PLYMOUTH

,

~
I

I

III

BUSINESS HOURS

8 to 5 Monday - Thll'sdaYi
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6:30 a.m.
7- Speak Up.
6:35 a.m.
2-TV Chapel.
6:40 a.m.
2-TV2 News.
6:45 a.m.
3-Let's Find Out.
7:00 a.m.
2-Look Up & Live; 7-Rural Newsreel with Dick Arnold
7:25 a.m.
4-First Edition News
7:30 a.m.
2-The Christophers (C)j 4--Country
Living with Kirk Knight; 7-Insight (C).
8:00 a.m.
2-This
is the Life (C); 4-The
Eternal Light, 7-Dialogue with Father
Kenneth Untener.
8:15 a.m.
9-Sacred Heart
8:30 a.m.
3-Temple Baptist Church (C); 4Church at the Crossroads (C)j 7-Western Theaterj 9-Hymn Sing.
8:55 a.m.
4-Newsworthy
9:00 a.m.
2-Mass for Shut-Ins (C): ~opsy
(C); 9-Rex Humbard (C).
9:30 a.m.
2-With This Ring (C); 7-Milton The
Monster (C).
9:45 a.m.
2-Highllghts (C).

.'(

7:30 p.m.
. 2-Truth
or
Consequences
(C):
4-Walt Disney'S Wonderful World of
Color.
8:00 p.m.
2-Ed Sullivan Show (C): 7-Truman
Capote's "Among the Paths'to Eden"
(C)j
8:25 p.m.
9-News with Mary Morgan.
8:30 p.m.
4-The Mothers-in-Law (C)j 9-World
of Lowell Thomas (C).
9:00 p.m.
2-Smothers Brothers (C); 4-Bonanza (C): 7-The Sunday Night Movie;
9-Flashback (C).
9:30 p.m.
7-True North
10:00 p.m.
2-Mission: Impossible (C); 4-The
High Chaparral (C); 9-The Way It is.
11:00 p.m.
2-11 O'clock Report with Jac LeGoff (C); 4-11 O'clock News with John
Hultmanj 9-News with Earl Cameron.
11:15 p.m.
2-Editorial Feedback (C)j 4-Weathercast with Bob Edwards; 9-Movie
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather Report with Jerry Hodak
(C); 4-Tom Hemingway's Sports Report (C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report (C).
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood: 4-Beat the
Champ Bowling; 7-ABC Weekend News
with Keith McBee (C).
11:45 p.m.
7-Weekend News with Barney Morris (C).
12 Midnight
7-11 :30 Movie.
12:30 a.m.
4-News Final (C).
1:00 a.m.
9-Window on the World
1:30 a.m.
2-With This Ring (C).
1:45 a.m.
2-News & Weather (C).
?:10 a.m.
7-Outdoor World with Stein Erikson (C).
2:15 a.m.
7-Richard Diamond.
2:45 a.m.
7-Earlybird News
3:00 a.m.
7--Consider This - Sign ofr.

10:00 a.m.
2-Let's See (C); 7-Llnus The Lionhearted (C)j 9--Hawkeye.
10:15 a.m.
4-Davey and Goliath (C).
10:30 a.m.
2-Faith For Today (C); 4-House Detective with Bob Edwardsj 7-Peter
Polamus (C)j 9-WJlllam Tell
11:00 a.m.
2-Mfghty Mouse Theatre (C)j 7-Bullwinkle (C); 9-Bozo's Big Top (C).
11:30 a.m.
Sunday Showcase, "Jinx Money";
7-Discovery; 9-Movie
4-U -M Presents;
7--Champlonship
Bowling (C).
12:30 p.m.
4-Design Workshop (C).
1:00 p.m.
2-Masterpiece
Movie,
4-Meet the Press;
7-Sunday Afternoon Movie, (C); 9-Movie.
1:30 p.m.
4-At the Zoo with SOhny
Eliot (C). 7-Outdoor World (C)j
2:00 p.m.
4-International Zone.
2:30 p.m.
4-Medicine 1967 (C)
7-ABC Scope (C)j
2:45 p.m.
2-Great Moments in Music.
3:00 p.m.
2-Changing Times; 7-Directions(C).
3:15 p.m.
2-Pro Press Box
3:30 p.m.
2-NFL Today (C)j 4-frank McGee
Report; 7-l:ssues and Answers (C)j
9-Movie.
4:00 p.m.
2-NFL Football, Baltimore at Los
Angeles (C): 7-The Beagles (C);
4:30 p.m.
4--NFL Football, New York-Oakland (C); 7-Mag1lla Gor1lla (C).
5:00 p.m.
7-Award Movie.
5:30 p.m.
9-Laredo (C);
6:30 p.m.
9-Movie
6:45 p.m.
2-Post Game Show (C)
7:00 p.m.
2-How the Grinch Stole Christmas
(C)j 7-Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea (C).

I

(l

8 to 1 Friday; B to 3 Saturday

615 E. BASELINE RD.

•

•

Start J68 Right

Gala

:

New Year's
Eve Party

lO:30p·M~-o4

••
••
•

A.M

*NO-TAP

DOUBLES
~CASH PRIZES
*TROPHIES * FAVORS
*BUFFET LUNCH

COMPLETE INVESTMENT SERVICE

MAYFLOWERHOTEL

f

Through Sunday

4:45 p.m.
7--College Football today (C)
5:00 p.m.
4-Gadabout Gaddis (C)j 7-ABC's
Wide World of Sportsj 9-Television
Nine Presents. Shirley Temple storybook.
5:30 p.m.
4-GE College BOWlQuiz.
6:00 p.m.
+-News, Weather, Sports (C); 9Robin Seymour Show.
6:30 p.m. \
~ews
with Frank McGeej 7-Michigan Sportsman with Jerry Chiapetta.
6:45 p.m.
2-Post Game Show.
7:00 p.m.
2-Death Valley Days (C); ~Think
Big; 7-The Anniversary
Game with
Bob Hynes (C): 9-Projecl.
7:30 p.m.
Wackie
Gleason Show (C); 4-Mr.
Magoo's Christmas Carol (C); 7-The
Datin...:Game with Jim Lange (C).
8:00 p.m.
7-The Newlywed Game (C)· 9-U's
Racing Time (C).
'
8:30 p.m.
2-My Three Sons (C); 4--Christmas
with Lorne Green (C); '7-The Lawrence
Welk Show (C); 9-Cinema Nine.
9:00 p.m.
2-Hogan's Heroes (C); 4-Movie (C).
9:30 p.m.
2-Petticoat Junction (C); 7-l:ron
Horse "Wild Track" (C).
10:00 p.m.
2-Mannix (C)
10:15 p.m.
9-ln Person (C)
10:30 p.m.
7-George Pierrot (C); 9-''!n Person."
11:00 p.m.
3-11 O'clock report (C)j 7-ABC
Weekend News with Keith McBee (C);
9-National News
11:15 p.m.
2-EditoriaI
Feedback (C)j 4-News
with Robert Lyle (C); ~WeekendNews,
Ladd Carleton, Roy Allred with weather; 9-The Flick, "Corvette 225" (1948)
Randolph Scott, Ella Raines.
11:20 p.m.
2-Weather ReportwithMarllynTurner (C).
11:25 p.m.
2-Sports Report with Dick Ryan (C)
11:30 p.m.
2-Best of Hollywood, "Night People"; 4-The Late Newsj 7-Saturday
Night Movie.
12 Midnight
4-Johnny Carson (C).
,
, 1':15 :i~m•.
4-Beat the Champ.
12:15 a.m.
!}...Window on The World, "Living
Stones."
1:30 a.m.
2-Late, Late Show, "Silver Arrow".
1:45 a.m.
4-News (C).
2:00 a.m.
- 7-Outdoor World with Stein Erikson
2:05 a.m.
7-Saturday Night Movie II,
4;00 a.m.
?-Consider This, Sign Off.

MANLEY, BENNETT, McDONALD

I.
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•
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Rouge
Pollution
Revealed
A water quality evaluation report by the state
Water Resources commission shows that areas of
Novi and Northville are
contributing to the "deterioration"
of the Middle
Rouge River basin.

U,S. GOV'T. INSPECTED

FAMILY SIZE

TURKEYS

19

10 TO
16-LB

Specifically, the report
points to the village of Novi
where untreated sewage is
discharged by businesses
into the upper portion of
the Middle Rouge.

AVG,

In addition, raw sewage
is discharged directly into
the river from individual
homes
and commercial
bulldlngs
located
along
Northville road, between
Edward Hines drive and
FIve MUe road in Plymouth
township, the report says.

LBC

7-RIB END

PORK LOIN' ",~:;~~
...
ROASTC" :\;\,~
SEMIBONELESS
.. ;-;:....
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y,-(.... :;

Baclerllogical analyses
of samples collected in Novi
revealed a high degree of
sewage of human orgin.
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',";:':t,

!;"'?jY
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in ~:~::
inw~:
Northville road area.
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co;~~~a~~n::~~g~:;~f:~
of effluent showed a turbid
discharge
that was odor-.

•
•

les~eneraIFilterS,Inc.of

•

~:.

••

y~ll~~rb~~I~sc::Jg~

heavy blanket of sludge was

'lJ"C

-HaIler.,D!vi~,on~fFederal
Mogul corporation,

~~epI~~~~t~~~m Northville
Concerning the dumping
of rUbbish, the report shows
the problem Isnotasserious in the Cass Benton
Park area because of clean~~n~~~r;;~~:U:JS~~~~:
by Northville and Plymouth
Boy Scouts.
In summary, the report
concludes that the water
qualityinlheMiddleRouge,
particularly
In the lower
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along the banks of the ditch.
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Mrs. H. D. Henderson
FJ·9·2428
Don't forget to buy your papers from
the Novi GoodCellows on Friday the 15th
and Saturday the 16th this week.
Mrs. Clarence (Jerry) Stipp Is back
home again recovering from a major operation at the Detroit Osteopathic hospital. It will be at least two weeks before
she returns to work at the Village Hall.
Chief of Police Lee BeGole is still
convalescing from major surgery which
he underwent at Jennings Hospital recently.
Novi Pollee oUicer, George Biggs
also had major surgery and after an
absence of six weeks he is back on the
Novi Police force again.
Holiday visitors at the home oIBetty
Cotter were her son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. James Cotter and
daughters Nancy, Barbara and Jemette
from Oakridge, Tennessee. Also, Mr.
and Mr~. Hugh Crawford and son.
Mrs. Betty Cotter entertained her
pinochle club Friday evening. Mrs.
George Mairs of Pinckney wasa recent
visitor at the Cotter home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coleman announce the birth of a grandson, John
Ronald Slober. John Ronald was born
to Mr. andMrs.RonaldSloberofDetroit
at St. Jo Hospital on the boulevard on
Monday, December 11, whichlsalsohis
father's birthday. The paternal grandmother is Mrs. Helen Slober ofDetroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank attended
funeral services for their niece on
December 2. The niece, Mrs. James
Abbott died while enroute to Florida
with her husband. They were visiting Mr.
Abbott's sister at Greenville, North
Carolina. Mil>, Abbott who was an organist and choir director at the Northwestern Baptist church died while playing the organ to entertain her relatives
in the sister's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gehl flew
back from Florida to attend the funeral
of their cousin, Mrs. James Abbott,
after which they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank for a few
days before returning to their winter
home in Florida.

* * * *

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
Mrs. Virginia Burnham and children and her mother, Mrs. Taylor are
vacationing at Orlando, Florida. They
will be staying until after the holidays.
Saturday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Rackov were their
son and his Ville, Mr. and Mrs. JohnJ
Rackov and son Johnny of Brighton.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Boyd were Mrs. Boyd's
niece and family, the James Watts of
Westland.
Among the many folk In Novilohave
the flu has been the Sana Paolucclfamily
of Fonda street. Daughter Lu was soilI
she had to spend a few days in the
hospital.
Out of town Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Smith were the latter's
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Story and her
son, Robert from Howell.
Among the adults who a,ttended the
Max Davey concert at the Ford Auditorium in Detroit Saturday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. Les Clarke and daughter
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Place,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Presnell and daughter, Sue and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Smith.
Mrs. Bill (Loraine) Grayanddaughter, Deanna arrived by plane from
California Sunday evening. Mr. Gray
is on his way to Michigan with a truck
load of furniture. The Grays will be
making their home in Michigan.
Laura Little, daughter of the James
Littles of Novi road is back in school
again after spending a few days in the
hospital.
Novi school has been having a serious epidemic of the flu. There were
over 134 students out of school last
week, even several of the teachers and
the superintendent were absent.
Mrs. Daniel Sigsbee was honored
at a baby shower atthe home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boatman given
by Diane Edo Sunday evening. Mrs.
Harold Sigsbee and daughter, Sharon
were among the guests.
Mrs. Sheridan Hawk honored her
sister, Miss Margueritte Miller at a
pre-nuptial miscellaneous shower last

Friday evening. There were 18 friends
and relatives present.
Miss Miller and her flance, Dewey
Miller attended the annual Christmas
party of the Star Cutter company at the
Meadowbrook Country club Saturday
, evening.
Novi Chapter 47, Blue star Mothers
had their annual Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Gertie Lee in Walled
Lake on Tuesday this week. Alter a
potluck luncheon they played games and
had a gift exchange.
WILLOWBROOKNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilkins at.
tended a Christmas dinner-dance at
Cobo Hall Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Coan of Mallott
street are the parents of a son, Peter
Christian, born December 4th at St.
Mary's hospital. He weighed 7 pounds
and 13 ounces. The Coanshave four other children Bruce, Marian, Anne and
Tommy.
Jeffrey Laverty, son of the Robert
Lavertys celebrated his seventh birthday Sunday ~1th his grandparents and
family. Later Jeff's schOOlpals joined
him for games and fun with a birthday
cake and all the trimmings.
Mrs. William O'Brien chairman of
social studies at Southfield High school
was an educator guest of the National
Association of Manufacturers at their
72nd annual convention held in the
Waldorf Astoria in New York City. Mr.
O'Brien's participation at the convention was sponsored by Guy Peppiatt,
chairman of the N.A.M. and the chairman of Federal Mogul, Southfield.
The convention was held Wednesday
Thursday and Friday of last week and
topics discussed were Urban Crisis,
International Relations, and the Generation Gap. Among the prominent
speakers were Dean Rusk and Richard
Nixon.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Friday, December 15Jr. Fellowship
final practice of choir before singing
on Sunday, December 17.
At 7:30 the Youth Fellowship will
also meet at the churCh for special

Legal Notices

* * * *

STATE OF MICHIGAN
No. 94,233
Probate Court
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne
Probate Court
575,473
County of Oakland
Estate of ROY A. DUVALL, DeEstate of CORA RAKE Deceased.
ceased.
It is ordered that on February 13,
It is ordered that on January' 29;
1968 at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigani a hearing 6~ , 1968 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1319 Detroit, Michigan, a herheld at which all creditors of said
ing be held on the petition of Lester W.
estate are required to prove their
Duvall for probate of a purported will,
claims and on or before such hearing
for granting of administration to the
file their claims, in writing and under
executor named, or some other suitoath, with this Court, and serve a copy
able person, and fO!' a determination of
upon the executrix, Lola Hake Norton,
heirs:
470 W. Huron, Pontiac, Michigan
Publication and service shall be
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
made as provided by Statute and Court
rule.
Rule.
Dated November 29, 1967
Dated: November 20, 1967
Thomas C. Murphy
Norman R. Barnard
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
Edmund P. Yerkes
McElroy &I Roth, Attorneys
Attorney for petitioner
412 Fisher Building
504 W. Dunlap
Detroit, Michigan
Northville, Michigan
31-33

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
575,154
,
Estate of MABEL R. BUTTERFIELD,
a;1so }qlQ~<,- as ~¥tI;'L.~~ BUTTERFIELD, Qeceased.
(; ~.,' "'~ .
It is ordered that on Januar~ ?,
1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court
room, 1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Samuel
W. Glendening for probate ofapurported \\i11, and for granting ofadministration to the executor named;
Publication and service sball be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated: November 17, 1967
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
29.31

STATE OF MICIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 19,
1967, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Dorothy
H. Baker, administratrix with will annexed of said estate, for license to sell
real estate of said deceased. Persons
interested in said estate are directed
to appear at saId hearing to show cause
Whysuch license should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and court
rule.
Dated November 20, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond p. Heyman
Attorney for Petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
29-31

STATE OF MlCIDGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
n2,310
Estate of WARDA. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE. Deceased.
It is ordered that on 'January 3,
1968 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1211 Detroit, Michigan, IIhearing
be held on the petition of Dorothy H.
Baker, administratrix de bonis non with
will annexed of said estate, for license
to sell real estate of said deceased.
Persons interested in said estate are
directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause Whysuch license should not
be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 27, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Mlchigan 48223
30-32

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
567,536
Estate of HUGH M. RANCE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on December 18,
1967 at 10 a.m in the Probate Court
room, 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the petition of Gerald
Hugh Rance, special administrator and
administrator with will annexed, for
allov.ance of his combined first and
final accountj
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated: November 17, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
29-31
oo

* * :'::,:::* *

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
512,310
Estate of WARD A. PRINDLE, also
known as WARD PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 3,1968
at 10 a.m. in the Probate Courl room,
1211 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition ofDorothy H. Baker,
administratrix
de bonis non with will
annexed of said estate, for Ilcense to
sell real estate of said deceased. Persons Interested in said estate are directed to appear at said hearing to
show cause why such license should
not be granted:
Publlcation and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 20, 1967
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
187?4 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, MI<;hlgan
29-31

*:

:,::

STATE OF MiCffiGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,963
Estate of MARION E. HINDERLEIDER, also known as MARION YOUNG
HINDERLEIDER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 31,
1968 at 2:30 p.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held at which all creditors of
said deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors mustflle sworn
claims with the court and serve a copy
on Arthur Thomas Hinderlelder, administrator of said estate, 585 Virginia,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170 prior to said
hearing.
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 20, 1967
Ira G. Kaufman
Judge of Probate
Draugells and Ashton
Attorney for Estate
813 Penniman Avenue
plymouth, Michigan 48.170
29-31

* * '" *

of '"

'"

*

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
566,839
Estate of FLORENCE PRINDLE, Deceased.
It is ordered that on January 2, 1968
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room,
1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition lifDorothy H. Baker,
administratrix with will annexed of said
estate, for license to sell real estate of
said deceased. Persons interested in
said estate are directed to appear at said
hearing to show cause why such license
should not be granted:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated November 27, 1967
Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
30.32

practice for the Christmas eve service.
At 8 p.m. the adults will meet at
the church for their annual Christmas
workshop to decorate the church and
Christmas trees. Sunday December 17
the Junior choir will sing at the morn·
ing service.
Sunday evening December 17 at
7:30 the annual family Christmas program will be held in the church. The
primary department and junior choir
will provide the speclal music the story
of "When the Little Camel Knelt" "'ill
be the feature theme of the evening
program inthe sanctuary. Following this
part of ·the program everyone wlIl recess to the Fellowship hall where they
will celebrate the annual birthday party
for Jesus. Every family is encouraged
to take part in these activities.
Wednesday at 8 p.m. adult choir
rehearsal at the church.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
The first Christmas program, rehearsal was held at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. Sunday evening the MYF
attended a carol sing at the Commerce
Methodist church.
Saturday afternoon the youth of the
church decorated the church for the holiday and put up two Christmas trees one
in the entrance hall and the other one
in the basement.

Tuesday at 7 p.m. Commission on
Social Concern' meets and at 8 p.m.
meeting of Worship Commission.
Wednesday at 6 p.m. full dress rehearsal for the Sunday school program and at 7:30 choir practice.
Saturday evening the JC's will
have a party for underprivileged children in the church.
Sunday December 17 an offering
will be taken to help with boxes for
shut-ins such as: cookies, candy, fruit
or money. The Christmas program
will be held the same day at 5 p.m.
Arter the program a llght lunch will
be served. Christmas caroling Tuesday 19th at 7 p.m.
Bring mittens or socks for the mlt',ten tree before next Sunday, also any
other items you may have for the Cass
.:' Avenue Community center.
• FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF NOVI _
Approximately thirty ladies thoroughly enjoyed the annual Vera Vaughn
Christmas ,dinner at Guffins History
House near Brighton last Tuesday.
Miss Helen Kornfield, counselor at Missionary Internship, Farmington, was
"',the speaker.
J "
A .big cleanup day is scheduled at
"the,. chu~c..h.;r~ursday, De.c.eWber14. The
,Junio~gn
group will, be going to the
Skipper's 'Table ;'reStaurant lIor .tll'e!r
Christmas dinner on Friday, December
15 and'li'llarty to be held afterwards
at the cIturch. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jude
are the sponsors.
_
A second Christmas program practice will be held at the church at 1:00
p.m. Saturday afternoon, December 16.
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell, Missionary Interns, and Mrs. Carl Evans are
directing the program. A combined
youth Christmas party with Salem Bible
church will be held on Saturday, December 16, at the Salem Church. All the
youth from Jr. High up wiIlparticipate.
Pastor Clark brings the third message in the Christmas series on the subject, "Was Christ God" at the 11:00
a.m. worship service. The choir will
sing, "Go Tell it On the Mountains."
Wedn.esday December 20 Midweek
Missionary Service. A colored slide
and tape program by Rev. & Mrs. Roscoe Lee, Missionaries serving under
the Africa Inland Mission, will be presented.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
Sunday December 10 the Rev. Canon
James G. Wlddifleld, Rector Emeritus
of Sf. Paul's Memorial church in Detroit
assisted Rev. Fricke at the morning
service.
A group of singers, "Retired MeTi's
Fellowship club of Detroit" sang at the
service Sunday morning. ThomasSimpson was the organist, the choir was directed by Mr. Grayson East. The wives
of several members of the club were
also present which waS muchappreciated. This Was one of the time's when the
Fellowship lIall was overflowing with
guests and members of the church, for
the coffee hour following services.
Wednesday Acolyte training at 7p.m.
Young people will meet at the church the
same evening to decorate for the bazaar.
Nancy Liddle Director. The church bazaar - Friday, December 15 from 3 to
8,p.m. in the church. The ladies will be
serving food all afternoon so they won't
have to cook at night. Be sure to see the
afghan made by Mrs. Winifred Poole
and all the Christmas items for sale.
Loyalty Sunday, December 17 at 11
a.m., Holy Eucharist, at 4 p.m. joint
meeting of the Bishops committee with
Vestry at St. Stevens Church in Hamburg.
December 24 at 11 a.m. Christmas
pageant. Please note Christmas eve
service hour changed to 7 p.m. Carol
service at this lime.
NOVI REBEKAH & IOOF NEWS
The next meeting of the Novi Rebekah Lodge will be held tonight Thursday December 14 in the hall as usual.
The next lOOF meeting will be held
on Tuesday, December 26. The Past
Noble Grands had a good turn out for
their Christmas dinner at the Canopy
in Brighton Tuesday evening.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Boy Scout Troop 54 Is planning for a
Polar Bear event in January with dog
j

Sled, compass reading, first aid, knot
lying, fJre building and estimate.
They had a committee meeting Wednesday evening, December 13 to talk
about their new charter for 1968.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop 351 had an Investature service last Tuesday December
5. The following girls were investedVickie Witcke, Cindy Johnson, Kathy
Morrison, Cheri Koster, Julie Tobel,
Linda Harrison, Tammy Hall, 'Polly
Ridenour and Michelle Martin.

Optimist Club
Plans Told
The executive board of the Northville OptimIst club has announced specific programs to be held during the two
three months.
These include - not counting Monday's Christmas party:
December ~O, Boys' State program:
January 3, a business meeting: January 10, a speaker on the transportation IndustrYi January 17, "Youth of
the month award, with a police sergeant of Redford discussing juvenile
delinquency.
January 24, program by Dempsey
Ebert; January 31, a dinner meeting
and tour at Schoolcraft college; February. 7, business meeting; and February 14, a program concerning the
problem of alcoholism.
ThIs past Monday, the Optimists held
its annual Christmas party, with entertainment provided by Freida's puppets.

Casterline
.."'~~VC~

The older girls put on a flag ceremony and the mothers of the invested
girls were guests. They were served
cookies and punch.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
DECEMBER 18-22
Monday - Beef stew, with meat,
vegetables,
bread, butter, relishes,
fruit, milk.
Tuesday - mashed potatoes, hamburger gravy, bread and butter sandWiches, orange juice, vanilla pudding
milk.
Wednesday -Christmas dinner, roast
lurkey, dressing, mashed potatoes, gravy, cranberry salad, Christmas cookies, Milk.
Thursday - Sloppy-jo hamburgers, buns, potato chips, hot vegetables,
chocolate cup cakes, milk.
Friday -Pizza with meat and cheese,
bread, butler, vegetable or salad, fruit,
milk.

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

•••
Also ReSIdential, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI-

349-2761

Funeral Home

~I
I

.,'
•

• Private Off Street Parking
TERRY
R. DANOL
DIRECTOR

RAY J.
CASTERLINE

• Air Conditioned
FRED

'693-'959

?4-Hour Ambulance Service

~

,,jl

Chopel

"
"

A. CASTERI.INE
DIRECTOR

Fleldbrook

9-0611

NOTICE
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TAXPAYERS
PAYMENT OF THE 1967
/ REAL AND PERSONAL TAXES
MAY BE MADE NOW,
BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER,
MAILED TO:
THE TOWNSHIP OFFICE
16860 FRANKLIN ROAD, NORTHVILLE
or paid In person to the Treasurer at the Manufacturers Nalional Bank,
NlI'thville, Tuesday and Friday of each week, during banking haurs.
You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers National
Bank, Northville, Monday tllu Friday of each week at the Teller
Windows,
Thank you,

ALEX M. LAWRENCE, TREASURER

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
TIME: TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, ,1968
8:00 P.M.

to

PLACE: NORTHVILLE CITY HALL
The Planning Commission for the City of Northville, on petition from
the Northville City Council, will consider the re.zoning of the follow.
lot - Lot #443, 'Assessor's
Northville Plat #5, Wayne County; Southerly part of Lot #443, Assessor's
Northville Plat #5 of Plat of Si·
monds, Dubuar and White's Addition to the Village (Now City) of
Northville and part of the NW % of Sec. 3, T1S., RaE. Village (Now
City) of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan, more particularly de·
cribed as follows:
Beginning at the N."V. corner of said Lot 443;
Thence S 3 degrees 17' 00" E, 35.00 ft to a point of beginning of
the southerly part of sol d lot 443;
Thence S 3 degrees 17' 00" E, 99.58 ft.;
Thence N. 56 degrees 33' 20" E, 105.84 ft.;
Thence N 66 degrees 23' 16" W, 102.61 ft. to the point of beginning, containi,ng .1046 acres
from R·2 (Residential
Two Family) to R·2A (Restricted Multiple
Dwellings)
Said lot is located on the south side of Randolph St. near intersection
of Taft Road.
Please take notice that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
described proposed zoning change at a ti me and place spec ified above.
George Zerbel, Chairman
Planning Commission

I

:. I
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Meet Your

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

Bus Drivers

THE KNOW HOW OF INTELLIGENT MEAT
---------aBUYING
IS REALLY THE 'KNOW WHERE'
Our customers have barned to depend

on the outstanding

quality of

Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satisfaction with every cut they purchase.
The finest quality, together with the experienced expertise of our meat
cutting experts,' makes an unbeatable combination!
Prices Eff4lClive Wednesday, Dec4Hl1ber 13
through rUeSeNY, De<ember 19, 1967

470 Forest Avenue

, Plymouth
•

Mrs. Roger Christensen
Mother of two children, Winifred
Christensen lives at 39720 Nine Mile
road. She has been driving a bus for
the Northville school system for the
past three years. Her children are
William, 17, a senior at Northville
high school, and James, 12, a junior
high school student at Novi. Originally
from Cleveland"Ohio, Mrs. Christensen
has lived in this area for the past
17 years. She dabbles in ceramics, and
her husband is a farmer.

"TRIPLER FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Chuck Roast

Blade
Cut

IITriple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Roast

•

Center
Cut

Stewing Beef .

•

•

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Diced

•

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

Hamburger

3-Lb. Units
or More

•

•

Fresh, Lean, Boston Butt

Pork Roast
Mrs. John Gibson
Betty Gibson, who has been driving
a bus for the past school year, actually
received her bus indoctrination nine
years ago when she drove a bus for
about a year. During those nine years
she worked as a receptionist in the
Doctor's Clinic here. She retired and
decided to go back to ·driving. Mrs.
Gibson, who likes to paint and sew,
has two chUdren-JohnJr.,
a married
serviceman, and Peggy, who presently
is working in Detroit. Her husband
also is a school bus driver here. She
is a graduate of Northville high school,
having lived here since the age of 12.
Her home is at 44420 West Six Mile
road.

Pork Steaks
'7riple

!: FlIrms" MIch. Grade 1

....

Skinless ,Wieners.

•

•

•

•

With
Coupon Below

•

Royal Scot

•

•

Aunt Jane's Sweet Stix

COMPLETE
INSURANCf
LIABILITY
AUTO

FIRE

SfRVICE
HOMEOWNERS
PLA TE GLASS

Nertllvllle

•

•

Stop & Shop's Enriched, Sliced

White Bread

•

S
5

•

•

3

•

•

Horseradish

Lb.
Bag

Lb.
Bag

t---t

•

McDonald's
Delicious

C

49

Has all the flavor of Egg Nog
with 4%

Make Your Christmas Feast
The Best Everl
Order Your ''Triple R Farms"

Fresh Dressed Turkey Today!

TOMATOES

.•....•.

I-Lbca~2-oz,

Conladina Whole, Peeled

TOMATOES

.•••..••.

Confadina

TOMATO PASTE •..•..

5

less calories

Dean's Chip Dip

4

12-oz,
Cans

STOP & SHOP COUPON

SAVE 15c

on

PILLSBURY FLOUR
5-LB. BAG
Only 38e With This Coupon
of

p

Your

Choice

Dog Food

15lh-oz". Case

Cans

•

Disposable Diapers
Ct.
Pkg.

12

FIus h-A -Byes

of 12

lOX Sugar .
I

",

C

1-Lb.
Pkg.

• • •
7c Off

Label •

Contadina
• • • • • ••

2

TOMATO PUREE' .•...•

lb.

3%·oz,
Pkg

t

lO-oz.
Cans

Nabisco Mister Salty

California Fresh, Crisp

Pascal
Celery

6·oz.
Can

TOMATO PASTE ...•....•

Contadina

•

Large
Stalk

19(

IS'

Softener

MEAT LOAF MIX

Fruit Bowl Quality

99c

Pkg.

Contadina

Farm Fresh Produce

19c

59(240.

Domino Light, Dark Brown or

Sta-Puf

Bananas.

.~ ••

8-oz.

Carton

Hy Ration

29

l~n~z.

and Do It.

Compl ete Satisfaction
U nconditiona
Ily.

French Onion, Blue Tang, Garlic

,

Confadina Whole, Peeled

59'

I-lb.
Layer

-----------.,

l-Lb.
Jar

Jar

WE
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT
QUANTITIES

Ti ps from the
STOP & SHOP CHEF
Questions & Answers

We Can Guarantee

39
13c
33c HOLIDAY
CHEER
c
4 1-i~~v~;Z'
89
C
29
8V2-QZ.

C

66(
38(
48(

Lb.
Can

•

Hickory Smoked

c

Half
Gallon

Farmer's 100% Pure

r-. "

RICHARD F. LYON, MANAGER
FI ... -1252
101 W. Mal"

Pickles

•

l-Lb.
Print

Margarine.

11(.

Plain or
Garlic

Pure Vegetable Shortening

CRISCO
FLOUR
SUGAR

Spencer's

Ring Bologna

Extra Large Eggs

Agency,

,

"Triple R F,arms" Mich. Grade I ,

McDonald's Country Fresh Grade "A"
All White
Doz. in Ctn.

Bloom

•

•

•

Pork Sausage
•
5 3lb. Sliced Bacon.

.~Ir;i%

Pioneer Fine Granulated

c. Harold

•

Stop & Shop's Home Made

Pillsbury Enriched

Charles Kehrer
_ A native of Wayne, Kehrer has
been with the Northville school system
for the past 11 years working in about
every bus transportation capacity-from
driving to supervising. Presently, in
addition to servicing the buses. he is
in charge of the scheduling. He was
\. operatlng his own garage here when
he joined the system full time. For
the past two years he has lived at
46090 Norton. Prior to that he commuted
from Wayne. A World War n veteran,
he has six children: Steve, a college
freshman, Karen, a junior at Northville
high school, and Ted, Robin, Lance and
Parker, all students at St. Paul's here.
His \vife is also a bus driver.

•

•

Lean, Meaty , Tender

. :; ,lld')

59th.
89th.
5 Jlli.
49th.
59fb.
·49~~'

•

PRETZELS •.••••••

, •.•.•

IO-oz.
Box

Sunshine KrisPV

CRACKERS

.••••••••••••

I-Lb.
Box

Hekman's

CLUB CRACKERS
Shur-Good

• 4 Varieties

SNACK CRACKERS

•..•••.•

I-lb.
Box

14c
39c
33c
39c
29c
29c

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
9 A.M.
TO
9 P.M.
CLOSED
SUNDAY

a ... _

,,

Police
Activity
Climbs
Northville police activity is running
ahead of last year, Police Chief Samuel
Elkins revealed in announcing the report
for the month of Octob!"r.
However, much of this increase, he
said, results from a more complex
reporting system.
Through the month of October 5,038
calls to the pollee department had been
received this year as compared to 4,904
last year. For the single month of October, the number was upfrom47lto492.
or these calls fOl' the year through
October, 4,383 originated inside the city,
while 421 came from the township.
The October monthly report showed
10 escapees from the Wayne County
Children's Development Center, 10from
the Detroit House of Correction, and 33
from Northville state Hospital. There
were three fewer escapees for the
corresponding month of 1966.
Of these escapees, the report shows
that 14 were recovered this year, 30
for the same month last year.
Township fire calls were do\\nfrom
four in October of 1966 to two this year.
None of the township calls were answered, the report showed.
Other activity for October and the
corresponding activity last yearincluded:
,
Missing persons, one and three; recovered persons, one and threej stolen
bicycles, one and fourj recoveredbicycles, none and three; animal complaints,
22 and 16; doors open, seven and seven;
windows open, 14 and seven; teletypes,
107 and 73j city fire calls, 13 and nine;
DPW calls,ll and 10j catbrtes, none and
three; dog bites, one and two.
Major crimes:
Assault and battery, two and nonei
larceny of $50 and under, five and eight;
burglary, three and one; auto theft, two
and one; prowlers, twoand three; insufficient funds, foul' and none; carrying
concealed weapons, none and one.
others:
Family trouble, fou'r and three; liquor law violations, one and nonej minors
in possession of alcoholic beverages,
seven and none; disorderly person, one
and onej drunk, nineandfourj vagrancy,
one and none; vandalism, 13 and 29;
juvenile complaints, three and seven.
Traffic:
Total automobile accidents, 21 and
12; pedest.rians.tcc1~.e~ts, none~~;
bicycle accidents,' none and one; property damage aifcidefifs, 21 and lOiffn]1fry
accidents, five andfoul'i fatal accidents,
one and none; off street injuries, six
and fourj number of persons injured, six
and fourj number of persons killed, two
and nonej
Moving violations, 86 and 56; nonmoving violations, 25 and eightj parking
violations, 146 and 37; drunk driving,
three and none; juvenile traffic violations, three and onej courtesy violations, 11 and none; dog violations, one
and none.
Several areas of aclivityinthedrivers' license department was downfrom
October of last year.
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Northville Township Board Minu-tes

Northville Township Board Meeting
December 5, 1967
Northville Township Hall
Meeting opened at 8:05 P.M.
~resent:
Supervisor
Merriam,
Clerk Hammond, Treasurer Lawrence,
Trustees:
Armstrong, Baldwin and
Stromberg.
Absent: Trustee Tellam.
Also present: Engineer Mosher,
and Visitors: 6.
Minutes of the Township Board
Meetings of November 7, 14, and 27,
1967 were submitted and apprpved.
Treasurer's
report submitted and
approved.
Office Receipts and Bills Payable
for the Township and for the Water
and Sewer Department for the month
of November were reviewed. Supervisor Merriam commented that the
Drauge!is and Ashton bill showed
charges for the Lapham trial. The
trial has been completed and the Judge
has viewed the premises and his ruling
should be forthcomingina monthortwo.
Stromberg moved that all current bills
be paid, seconded by Baldwin. Ayes:
All. Motion carried.
Building Department report was
submitted and approved.
Planning Commission minutes of
November 28, Appeal Board minutes of

November 9, and Water & Sewer Commission minutes of November 1 and
11, 1967 were reviewed.
CORRESPONDENCE
1. Clerk Hammond read a letter
from the Detroit Edison Company regarding the renewal of their francWse.
The letter -requested that our minutes
show that Mr. Lawrence did not vote
on the renewal of the franchise because
of a possible conflict of interest, due
to his ownel'sh1pof stockJn the company.
Mr. J. E. Menig of the Detroit Edison
Company was present and stated that
the franchise can only be granted for
a term of 30 years.
The State
Constitution requires the renewal of
these franchises for the right to do
business on the public property of the
township such as streets, alleys, etc.
It is in Ordinance form and necessitates
the passing by the Board before being
put to a vote of the people. Action was
deferred until the next meeting to give
the attorney time to review the
petition.
2. A letter from the Township Board
of Appeals suggested:
The following charges are recommended to the Northville Township
Board for Appeal Board hearings.
$20.00 - Re~lar Meeting, $75.00 Commercial, $150.00 - Industrial. No
refunds.

Regional Planning
Tied To SEMCOG
Members of the Detroit Metropolitan Area Regional Planning commission
have voted to reorganize as the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments
(SEMCOG).
R. J. Alexander, chairman of the
RPC, announced that members of the
commission, by mailed ballot, have
voted for the change in name and
adopted a new set of by-laws revising
the organizational structure so that
the agency "can more effectively serve
the people of Southeastern Michigan".
Fifty -six of the 71 RPC commissioners returned marked ballots, all
approving the change, he said.
Four counties - Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb, and Washtenaw - presently
are members of the RPC, Alexander
said, and the boards of sup~t;~sors of
"two of the four counties mu~k>)1rove
the proposed change. Macomb cbun-ty
supervisors voted approval earlier this
month, he Said, and supervisors ofother member counties are expected to act
on the proposal at meetings scheduled
before January 15.
Besides changing the name of the
RPC, Ule changes.approved would:
Expand the existing RPC geographical area from the four counties
(Wayne, Oakland, Macomb and Washtenaw) to include also Monroe and St.
Clair Counties.
Adopt the by-laws developed for the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG).
Change the organizational structure
to provide for direct representation of
all units of local government which
elect to participate. RPC members
were limited to county, governments
with appointments made by the governor.
Alexander, director of Public Works
for Oakland county, who is serving his
sixth term as chairman of RPC, said:
"Members of our commission, by
their vote, have agreed the changes will
provide the most effective way of achieving the goals ofboth RPC and the Council
of Governments.
"The changes are in accordance
with the provisions of Act 281 of 1945,
the State enabling legislation under
which the RPC was originally created
in 1947.
"Approval will enable all of us to do
a better job of developing plans and
recommendations for the benefit of all
of the people of the region".
Alexander emphasized that SEMCOG's authority will be no greater than
that already granted the RPC-primarily
a fact-gathering and coordlnatingagency with capacity only to suggest and
propose.
L. Curtis Potter, mayor of Royal
Oak and temporary
chairman of
SEMCOG, said the vote for the change
"will meld the more than 20 years of
experience of the RPC 'vith the new concepts envisioned by the more broadly-

8f SURf • • • INSURE

The
Carrington
Agency

Armstrong moved that the new fees
be adopted as recommended above,
seconded by Baldwin. Ayes: All. Motion
carried.

2. Move to old Library - Mr.
Merriam presented the following list
of original co sts of partitions, etc.
in the old Library, as made by the
School Board:
Panelling, doors, etc. - $592.96
Lighting, fixtures - $297.00
Labor - $320.00
Electrical work - $300.00
Total - $1,509.96
The School Board used the building
for four years, and are asking $800.00
for these improvements. The locks on
the building have been changed. Mrs.
Hammond asked if we could sell the
improvements to the School Board which
we have made over the years to the
building we now occupy,. owned by said
Board. Baldwin suggested that Merriam
work out anarrangementwith the School
Board not to exceed $800.00.
3. Planning Commission Membership - Mr. Ashton has found that the
orginal Ordinance did not specify a
certain ntlmber of members for the
Commission. The State Law calls for
not less than five nor more than nine
members. Therefore, we do not need
an amendment to the ordinance.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Planning Commission recommenbased Committee of 100 and the Council
dations:
of Governments."
a. Thompson-Brown Preliminary
SEMCOG's by-laws provide that iUs
Plat - Northville Commons # 3. The
a "voluntary organization of local gov'plat submitted bears the date May 19,
ernments inSoutheast Michigan to foster
1967. No objections to it from Mr.
cooperative effort in reoolving probMosher. Vilican has reviewed the
lems,
policies, and pians that are
general arrangement. Stromberg moved
common and regional, with maximum
that the Board accept the recommenefficiency and economy".
dation of the Planning Commission
These provide also that any city,
and approve the preliminary plat dated
village, county, school district or town5/19/67 for Northville Commons It 3,
ship included in the six counties shall
containing lots 71-106, only. Seconded
be eligible for membership and that parby Armstrong. Ayes: All. Motion
ticipating local units can select and
carried.
remove their representatives at 'vill,
b. Trash Ordinance - As the
or can withdraw at any time on 90 days
members have not had. a chance to
notice.
'I ,
review the Trash Ordinance as preThe by-laws further provide that "no
sented by Lie Planning Commission,
member government ,will be bound by
stromberg moved that the matter be
any action of the councibwithout its t fabled-until our n'ext meeting, seconded
consent",' and that. the council ''may ~by" .Hammond. ,Ayes: ,An: ,Motion
enter into, whatever~ cooperative pro- ~'ried.
- F ."
gram activities the membership sliall //...::.......... '.
i
, select.......
I
2. Greenspan - F nal Plat. Mrs.

120 N. CENTER

NORTHVILL E

F 1-9·2000

Let us advise

You on Your Insurance

Needs ...

Beverly T. Strasen
Insurance Agency
50900 Six Mile Roud

-

l

349-0042

,

,I

Northville

'-THE IDEAr~GIFT
FOR THE HOME!

liND-FROST"
19.5

33'1 FOODARAMA MODEL 1068N

cu. ft. 253

POUND FREEZER

y:

Free silver tray.
Open any new account of $100 or more during
our annual Silver Celebration and take home this
handsome International Silver tray. Just right for
holiday cakes, cookies or hors d'oeuvres. Come
in soon. This offer ends January 10. Limit, one to
a family. We're holding yours for you.

Charles F. Corrington

Complete
Insurance Service

*

*

APPOINTMENTS
1. Library Board - No names were
submitted for appointee, so Mr.
Merriam tabled the matter for the next
meeting.
2. Water & Sewer Appointment Baldwin moved that Mr. RichardBrown
be appointed by the Supervisor to fUI
the vacancy on the Water & Sewer
Commission until 1970. Stromberg seconded. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
In further business, Mr. M~rriam
and Mrs. Hammond commented on the
meeting of Supervisors, Attorneys a~
Clerks which they had attended in
Lansing that day. Mr. Parisi had highly
recommended that all townshipsbecome
Charter Townships as soon as conveniently possible. A copy of the brochure
on Charter Townships will be sent
to each Board member to study.
Mr. Merriam states that the water
contract with the Northville State
Hospital has now been signed by us
and has been forwarded to the State
for its signature.
Adjournment at 9:35 P.M •.
Respectfully submitted,
Eleanor W. Hammond, Clerk

Hammond read Ashton's letter regarding Northville Colony Estates in which
he stated that he found all the docu, ments in order. The letter of credit
is for six months only and the amount
is proper. Mosher said that at the
end of the six month period, a new
letter of credit can be secured on a
lower amount to cover only the work
that has not been done. He also noted
that the lot sizes had been changed
from the, preliminary plat, though the
number of lots Is the same; some are
smaller and some are larger. Lawyer
Hamill produced maps and explained
the reasons for the changes. He then
submitted a letter of credit from Detroit
Bank & Trust Co. in the amount of
$230,000.00 which covers lots 1-102
and is good until June 1,1968. Stromberg
moved that we accept the Greenspan
final plat for Northville Colony Estates
Subdivision, lots 1 - 102, and outlot
A as presented, and authorize the Clerk
to execute it for the Township. Baldwin
seconded. Ayes: All. Motion carried.
The Township will require the $60.00
fee before the plat can be submitted
to Wayne County.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Pension Plan - Mr. Flower, the
representative from the pension plan
firm, would like to present hi's report
on the plan to the Board members on
Thursday, December 7, 1967. The
meeting will be held at 47100 Timberlane, as there is an Appeal Board
meeting in the Township Hall that evening. (It is an Executive Session only.)

*

FREEZER SECTION FEATURES
"No.Frost"
Circulating Cold-Extra Large Capacity
-5 Shelves-51 ide·Out Basket.
REFRIGERATOR SECTION FEATURES
"Palarflow"
Circulating Cold-Meat Keeper-51 iding
She Ives-High Capac Ity Door Shelves- Plu s: Egg
storage chest, two bui It-in dairy chests, porcel ainon-steel crisper, 4-sided magnetic door gaskets and
interior lights. Model 106BNA, has automatic ice
maker. Available in Classic White, Antique Copper
and Avocado Green.

New R,frig ,raton

From

$129.95
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
GENEROUS PRE-CHRISTMAS
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES!

FRISBIE
WIXOM OFFICE AM
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK

V'f'f

Wllom Road al 1·96 moss Irom Ihl Ford MOIDI Comptny Planl • Mtmber Fedml O'POII! Insurance COrpOrl1l0n

Refrigeration

& Appliances

----~-----~-----~-43039 Grand River, E. of Novl Rd.
Novl
349-2412

"
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Past

As A City

Wayne Incorporated
One Year Ago...

A technical question concerning the
two general contracting bids on the
high school addition resulted in delaying
action by the board of education Monday.

However, bids were let on related
projects, including library equipment
and electrical and mechanical work.
.... A one million dollar addition to
the Ford Motor company's Northville

Valve plant awaited approval of. the
Northville board of appeals. It is est!mated that cost of the building and new
equipment 'viII total $1 million.
.... Lynn Susan Tiilikka, daughter of

ALL NEW· Volume

Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Tiillkka, 20300
Westview, wonthe honor of representing
this community, upon being crowned the
Junior Miss queen in the first annual
pageant sponsored
here by the
NorthvllIe Jaycees .
.... Northville held itsannualfootbaU
banquet complete with a dinner,
speeches and awards. Pat Hall was
named back of the year, Jim Zayti
most valuable player and honorary
captain and Roger Kline named lineman
of the year as well as sportsmanship
winner for the second year in a row.
Five Years Ago ...

A new 12-inch L-P Custom Recording featuring
Jack Jones, Roberta Peters, Vienna Choir Boys
and the firestone Orchestra 2nd Chorus.

CHOICE
OF
STEREO
OR
HI-FI

$

.. ..Although a number of petitions
are known to be in circulation, only
one set has been turned in to the
North ville township cler k by a candidate
for office in the spring election .
.. .Appointment of C. Oscar Hammond, 511 North Center street as a
general member of the American
Legion's National security committee
was announced by Joe PaUl, Commander
of the Michigan Department of the
Legion .
.... Northville's Planning commission approved a proposed zoning change
Tuesday night to permit construction
of facilities for a swim club in Northville .
... .Novi TownshipSupervisor Hadley
J. Bachert, appointed last month after
the resignation of Former Supervisor
Frazer Staman, received his first official task from the county.
Fifteen

Years Ago ...

.... Creation of the City of Wayne,
with boundaries to Include nearly three
times as much territory as now included
in the present village, was ordered last
week by the Wayne village council .
.... The musical revue, "Funs-apoppin", given by the patients at Northville State hospital netted more than
enough in free will offerings by the
audience to bUy a television set for
one of the wards .
.. ..Shirley Snow of Novi was named
as one of four Senior Girl Scouts in
the state to represent Michigan at the
All-States Encampment at Buffalo Bill
Youth Camp near Cody, Wyoming next
summer .
.... The Kroger store in
Northville was named this
week as one of three
winners in the nine-week
inter-store sales competi/
. tion among the more than
<~ • Is.150' stores in the Kroger
-I)'obain~ Store Manager Ed
[r"Barnes'was awarded a 10" ~ day trip to New York and
~ Washington, D. C. for himself and Mrs. Barnes.

COOK WEEZ GAS FOR

"/1111\

"F'" I.... .A.nII 'E:-

Xi

,t

~ISS~:I>
G-OO:I>:N"ESS

Twenty Years Ago ...

flfMfeM

CHAMPION
AS LOW AS

... .Mrs. Hans Tetzlaff,
a German refugee and her
family of four children
arrived recently directly
from a refugee camp in
Copenhaber, Denmark. The
family is living temporarily
at the home of the Alfred
Glasers at 475 River street
with the hope that a home
may be built for them later .
.... "The handling of
Christmas mails can be
greatly facilitated by careful preparation
by the
sender",
Advises Postmaster Fred Van Atta.
It should be particularly
remembered
in the addressing
of Christmas
cards mailed at the 1 1/2
cent rate as these cards
can be neither forwarded
nor returned .
.... The Northville basketball squad opened the
season at home with a
double victory over Brighton, avenging the football
defeat of early fall. The
varsity took Brighton easily
41 to 22, with the second
team playing the last six
minutes.
Thirty Years Ago ...

lOW PRICES 7.75·14 & 7.75'1518.25.14 & 8.15·15
DNAll SIZES $1925 $2250

18.55.14

& 8.45·15

$2500'

TUBELESS WHITEWALLS SLIGHTLY HIGHER
,
All prices plus $1.80 to $2.56 Fed. excise tax
(depending on size), sales tax and trade-in tire off your car.

rri"d as shown at firntone
firestone slvn
.

Slorel; competllively priced at fir .. tone Dealers and at all aervlce slations diaplayinv the

your

MICHIGAN BANKARO'

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT

EMERGENCY

TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS

welcome here
HOURS: Mon. & Fri., 8 to 8; TUIU., Wed., & Thurs.,

CREDIT

Air-equipped fleet ser~lce
truck at YO\8' serYlce.
8 to 6; Saturday,

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER

446 S. Main

Northville

8 to 3

349·0150

.... Don Hamilton, one of
the newest members of the
Northville
Rotary ,club,
gave his "maiden speech"
at the last meeting. Although his talk was short
it was so well given it
inspired Fred Foreman to
get to his feet and recite
a touching poem.
... The Northville school
board held its regular
meeting at which the members discussed the advisability of installing a stoker
in the grade school building.
A committee was appointed
to look into the matter.
... Young Tom Carrington walked away with top
honors at Michigan State
Normal college at Ypsilanti. He will represent the
normal in inter-collegiate
contests
throughout the
year.
.... The Central Methodist church, Detroit, honored its organist, Guy C.
Filkins of Northville, when
it celebrated the beginning
of Mr. Filkins 20th year
as organist and choir
director.

In the new gas ranges. you'll find the same reliable flame that's always been a faVOrite with
famous chefs With a WIzardry all Its own the
gas flame lends a magic taste to foods .a deliCIOUS!Iavor that delights everyone Yes. the
flame's the same. but my. how the rest has
changed 1 From the sWinging new styles. to
the automatic features that literally think for
themselves. the new gas ranges do wonderful
things for a cook .. and her kitchen .

OUTSTANDING
NEW
FEATURES
SAME
WONDERFUL
FLAME

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE
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WATER HEATER
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anytime
regardless of
the weather
~

is the answer
to today's
demands for
more
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WORK-SAVING
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dry more •••
dry faster •••
dry for leul
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for The Record
By BILL SLIGER
When the state of Michigan switched
to the new system of photographing
driver's license applicants (in living
color), it found that a number of communities were reluctant to cooperate.
The expense and additional help required to provide the service caused
many police departments to stop issuing
driver's licenses. They suggested that
if the state picked up the cost tab, they
would re-open the service.
Northville's city council took the opposite view. The members agreed that
issuing driver's licenses was a service
to citizens and that, despite the expense,
shoUld be provided. In addition, the
council reasoned, the service would
tend to keep prospective shoppers at
home rather than sending them to another community \Ihere they might be
attracted to a compeling business district.
It's done more than that. Because it
is one of the few license stations in the
area, it has attracted more customers
than the police chief thinks the department can handle.
Issuance of licenses locally has increased four-fold.
Mean\lhile, the state has come to the
conclusion that it should take over the
business exclusively. NO\I it is urging
communities, like Northville, to drop
the service.
A neWlyestablished state facility in
Livonia is sufficient to serve the area,
the state maintains.
And so it will probably be. The station cannot be operated locally exclusively for Northville residents; and under
present conditions it shows evidence
of Interferring with important police
routine.
But even as one understands. it is
not easy to accept. It marks the removal
of another local convenienc{' and promises to create still another huge
governmental station at the heavies!
population center where long lines and
impersonalized
service are trademarks.
To purchase license plates North'. vi11e area residents must go to Plyr
.
~'.{Douth.
.

: I

STRICTLY
FRESH
The fellow least likely to
stumble is one who is honestly humble.
Strange,

isn't it, how··

~
~

.~

~

One driver's license station for a
secretary of state's office.
A call to Jim Hare with the proposition was futile. His assistant was
also busy. But his assistant told me
that only county seats were entitled to
secretary of state offices.

.. .. *

Teen-agers are in a constant state of per pet u a I
emotion.

.. .. ..

No matter the state Of
their personal fortunes, all

At least that's the opening gambih
as Wagner walks onto the scene,
straight out of Hollywood Romance
magazine. Women dotting the pool of
the EI Presidente Country club in
Arizona swivel their heads compellingly to peek at this tempting creature.
Mike's appeal isn't only to the young,
frivolous things. The older matrons
playing cards halt their activities to
feast their eyes on this grand creature.

Hail Plymouth, new county seat o[
Wayne.

Readers Sp"eak

Slaps Parking Ban

'A
Just War'
To the Editor:
As an agnostic I enioy the Christmas story as a delightfUl, sea~onal
myth.
As a human being I see in the life
and teachings of Jesus of Nazareth a
clear path and pattern for living with
my fellow man.
As a citizen of the United States
of America I \\itnessed killing twenty
three years ago in a "popular" cause.
Today, in the season for both ioy
and moral stock-taking, I am saddened
by the cruel irony in the phrase - "a
lust war".
Isn't it frightening that today "the
fire descends from heaven" marked.
"Made in USA"?
Signed - "A dove of peacenot of Picasso"

* '*
Wants Prices
To the Editor:
I would like to comment on the
price of admission to movie theaters.
I have four children, two are young
teens. If they decide to attend the
movie. nearly all their allowance goes
for price of admission. So, seldom do
they attend as they don't like being
broke all week.
Possibly the management could Insert a "juniors" admission, say halfway inbetween children (under 12) and
adult admission. I'm sure they would
see a greater teen attendance and this
would be to the theaters profit.
A Northville Resident

If you can recall vividly
the good old days, chances
are you're mistaken about
a lot of other things, too.

Mike is one of those gorgeous creatures - bronzed, well manicured, magnetic, a catalyst who sets female hearts
to beating like a trip hammer. "Action"
is his nickname, not really, but in fact.
When he strolls into a room, women get
weak In the knees.

Maybe we can work out a swap.

Cut for Movies
When they talk about a
housewife's free time, they
mean she does her work for
nothing.

"Banning", as you may have guessed, is none other than Wagner himself.
His first name: Mike, a name that conjurs up an image of virility byits sound
alone. And the mental picture coincides
with the movie version.

And isn't it ironic that when the state
was pleading \vith cities to install driver's license stations in its police departments that Northville was one of
the very few area communities to respond')

:I~f?~~;r.~{~~V~~~~~:~
I
..

,'Banning", starring Robert Wagner,
an actor distinguished for his nonacting, barely misses the trash category. The story is weakly conceived, the
acting is comical at best and the camera
work is colorfully plain.

Unless one understands politics, it
is not easy to figure out Why the city
had a secretary of slate's office 10
years ago but is not entitled to one
today.

* *
He Questions

*

Right away, you know "Banning", the
movie, is a wlnner. Successive episodes
confirm that suspicions as Mike blackmails his way into a jobasassistantpro
and proves that Arnie Palmer is an
amateur and his army second to Mike's.

$5.00 parking ticket for parkinginfront
of our place. During the past two years
we have been up to the City Council
meeting three times expressing the need
for parking in front of our business.
T\vice the no parking signs were taken
do\m.
We feel the new no parking action
is unjustified because the reasons of
"heavy traffic" and "sno\\' removal"
l1ave lost their validity. The traffic is
light and the snow removal is inefficient if not almost non-existent.
We wish to express our concern
and perhaps stimulate the concern of
others over unnecessary and uncalled
for civic regulations.
Sincerely,
~
Mr. & Mrs. William C: ~3.!le)'

***
;'
Seek P:atlent Gifts
,"

)

,I' )...

To the Editor:
Each year at this season we receive requests from people interested
in remembering our patients here at
Northville State Hospital. Volunteers,
of course, assume the major responsibility of remembering our patients.
There are limited number, however,
Without relatives or friends. If any of
your readers would wish to remember
our patients, please let us know.
Often of much greater value and of
a durability beyond the Christmas Season itself are worthwhile gifts to ward
areas and hospital departments - Gifts
Which make much more effective our
efforts in patient care and treatment.
Appliances of many kinds, musical instruments, se\ving machines. recreational equipment - these are a few
which have been received. O~ a group
may wish to provide a cash donation
Which, in combination with others, can
result in the purchase o[ a real resource for an effective treatment plan.
If interested in our hospilal's 1967
Christmas please call or write a card

nudists lead a bare existence.

~.. l )

-

'

.'

or letter to our Community Relations
Department.
Sincerely,
Louis J. Schuldt, Director
Community Relations Department

*

*

Soldier Thanks
GOP Teens
To the Editor:
I am one of the many In the u.s.
Army that is in the Republic of Vietnam. I just received a Christmas card
from one of the members in the Northville Teenagers Republican Club. I want
to thank all the membel's of this club
for the wonderful job they are doing
and for thinking of the men that are
away from home.
Thank you,
SP/5 Jamo:lSR. Lee
Son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lee
240 Burroughs
Plymouth
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plays It true
promise that
his profligate
to the point
normal.

to Corm. He leaves with a
he, perhaps, will change
waysandbecomeinvolved
of becoming disgustingly

"Games" is the second half of this
double-header playing at area theatre's.
Whether it is the main attraction or
the preliminary show is not exactly
clear, but it does furnish a diversion of
a different sort. It's a movie thriller,
designed alter "Psycho."
Unfortunately, the terror that pervaded "Psycho" escapes "Games,"
primarily because, from the beginning,
the movie seems unreal. And in a way,
"Games" is a better movie, but more
disappointing than "Banning.

.,

,I

II

The reason we never are really in
the grip of terrol' is the fact that the
story is a bit far removed from reality.
The setting is the home of Paul' and
Jennifer Montgomery. Their abode in
downto\m New York might be called
"an Op house."
It's strictly unconventional, with its
comic strip art, plaster
manikins,
stripped op and conglomerationofbric~
a-brac. Colors clash rather than harmonize.
The most interesting room -~d the
most unbelievable -is thePalace of Joy,
the recreation room. In it are carnival
games, a shooting gallery and a pin
ball machine called "Turnpike," Which
flahses "You're dead" to the \Iinner.
Paul Montgomery, a professional art
collector, says, "the games represent
our American culture."

n

I'
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I
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II
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Into' this macabre setting walks the
star ofthe show, SimoneSignoret, otherwise distinguished for her Oscar part in
"Room at the Top. She brings her sloeeyed appeal to the screen, her touch of
the mysterious, but her acting is wasted
in a shallow part. A cosmetic saleswoman, she faints in the house, apparently from heat exhaustion and becomes
a member of the family.

i

I

II

These are the filthy rich bored by
life and looking for a twist which \lill
yield that drop of excitement. The
treatment is very blaze', very revealing and very boring. Wagner has done

W.again.
•

,~

-.. .,-.r
,

Surprisingly, the ending is quite
good. Rather than walking off \,ith the
misty eyed beauty who deserves something better than this, Wagner actually

",I
"

She brings with her a penchant for
games. PaUl, played by James Caan,
and Jennifer, played by Katharine Ross,
join her in make believe, wherein they
try to dupe each other. It leads to death
and a show at bloody terror.

,!
"

~
~

~• "-There's'a: weird twist at the end, 'lith'
Jennifer being carted off to a hospital'
in deep dispair. But the actors, unconventional setting and creaking doors
cannot make "Games" anything more
than second rate.
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I A Quiz For Ship Travelers I . ,
'I

F
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~
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Planning an ocean cruise? Don't be a land lubber on the
sea . the reverse of a fish out of water! Try this quiz
1 How do you know when a ship IS about to leave port?
2
When on shipboard. how do. you refer to the front and
rear sections of a ship?
3. What are the sides of a vessel called? What colored
lights designate each?
ANSWERS:
1. When a ship is about to leave harbor, a blue flag with
a white center IS hOisted, This IS called the "Blue
Peter," a corruption of the French verb partair. mean·
ing to leave.
2
The front of a ship is the "bow" or "prow," Anyone
going in that direction is said to be going "up forward."
The rear of a ship is the "stern" and a person going
in that direction is said to be going "aft "
3. If you stand facmg the bow of a ship, the right·hand
side is called "starboard" and is identifIed with a
green light. The left side is "port" and IS identified by
a red light. The same designations are used with aircraft.
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"Banning" is fashioned in the modern vogue. It is an expose' with one
appeal - sex in the country club. As
we all suspected, the country club sets
oodles of money can lead only to decadence, a decline of morals that led to
the fall of Rome. The country club is
just a symbol of moral decrepitude.

Bulb Snatcher
Gets Greetings

To the Editor:
We \Io1sh the person who stole the
light bulbs off our Christmas Tree
a Merry Christmas and hope they enjoy
the lights very mUCh.
Cecil Taggart

By ROLLY

Movies are meant to entertain. Beyond this rather obvious observation,
however, are the ingredients that make
a movie first rate, second rate and so
on down the scale to trash. The latter
is a traversty, a movie whose story
isn't worth telling or seeing.

Efforts to obtain a secretary of
state's office here have found little
sympathy at the state level. Although
the community had an office for many
years until the death of the local agent,
it is now maintained that there is not
sufficient demand.

To the Editor:
It's a little before 5:00 a.m. Sunday morning and I could not sleep. We
have a small place of business here
in Northville and are very well known
throughout the community. We have
been in business here for over thlrtysix years, do all our buying here, pay
our bills on time and feel very much
a part of Northville's growth.
Yesterday our daughter received a

LEAF

.

by "'ACK 'H. HOP:P:MAN
Christmas is an extra special time
for children - even those confined to a
hospital bed.
So it was for a youngster named
"Mike" who last year felt the grOWing
excitement of the holiday season despite his antisepllc surroundings.
Christmas
ried.

was coming and he wor-

"How will Santa Claus find me
here?" he asked his parents.
The natural parental explanation
is obvious. But what does a parent say
when m<:dical bills have trimmed the
family bUdget to the bone?
You stutter a little, maybe, and
tell your son that perhaps, because of
the big Christmas list, Santa Claus
won't have enough presents for every
child who wants one.

You say it and mean It.
But little boys won't agr ee.
And [or three-year-old Mike belief
in Santa Claus remained intact. "But
all I lVant is a tractor. Nothing else."

Christmas morning comes and a
knock at the door wakens the still believing children. They came thundering
to the door and there, with Mike'stractor and a gift for sister, is Santa.
"See, I told you he would come."

So you worry, too. You worry about
a sick boy and his special Christmas
problem. And then, several days before
Christmas, your worries increase. A
jolly Sf. Nick visits your son, as he
does all children, and tells him Santa
never forgets.

Now, another Christmas is approaching and in at least one home, both children and parents are believers.

It's a little shattering to hear your
son say, "Santa Claus said he'd give
me the tractor."

A Northville mother told me her
story of how Santa unexpectedly visited
her home last year and brought happiness to her son Whorefused to doubt.
She told It, she said, because she
wanted the people to know of the unselfish service provided by one of the
community's youth groups-Ugashonton,
and Its leader, Leonard Bogotaitis.

Your own best Christmas present
is delivered just before the big day
when Mike comes home, well and happy
but still belleving. And now hIs sister
believes, too.

Naturally, I rang up Leonard, who
works over at Stone's Gambles store,
to pass on the message.
I asked him if he and his club would
play Santa Claus again this year. There
was a long silence and then Leonard said,
"No, I guess not."
"The club broke up this fall - after
eight years - because, well, we couldn't
interest enough new boys. One by one
the older ones dropped out until there
weren't enough to keep going. We still
have money in the bank and I'd Ilke to
get the club going again if the boys .. "
So Ugashonton, a club for teenage
hoys who like to trayel and "do things
for the community", is gone. And its
leader, whoannually played Santa Claus,
wllI stay home this year, hoping as did
Mike that someone won't forget,

f
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Michigan Mirror
IS YOUR HOME REALLY COMFORTABLE?

State Tourism Down 5-Percent
Questionnaires covering autumn and
annual tourist sales are being prepared.
Seasons are classified in three categories: Winter, December through April;
spring-summer,
May through August;
and autumn, September through November. About 70% of total business is done
in the spring-summer season.

LANSING - Shattered hopes for a
record spring-summer tourist season
came with the announcement that Michigan'S tourist industry suffered a five
percent drop from 1966's record high
year. William McGraw, director of the
Michigan Tourist Council. blamed a
combination of dead fish, bad weather,
riots, strike threats and Expo 67 for
the decline.
Matters are worse when one considers that tourism increased five percent nation-wide. Michigan suffered a
greater loss in tourist business than is
reflected in the five percent figure.
Tourism In the state has been increasing at about 10% per year. It
reached an all-time high of $1.065
bUlion in 1966.

ADVERSE factors Which caused the
1967 decline are mostly uncontrollable,
the council feels. Effects of bad weather, strikes and riots cannot be overcome by advertising and promotion.
Mr.Graw says it was unfortunate all
these conditions occurred during the
same season. Things look brighter for
next year, he thinks.
The alewife die-off, which received wide-spread pUblicity, isexpected
to be a less severe problem next year.
McGraw stated that many out-state vacationers did not realize the alewife
problem affected only parts of Lake
Michigan beaches. Many were discouraged from visiting Michigan because they thought all of the Great
Lakes suffered die-off. Some even

SOME GLOOM is lifted when annual
figures are considered. The Tourist
Council is confident that 1967 will
register more than $1 billion in tourist
spending. Figuresare not infor autumn
but last winter's business, lead by an
upsurge in,skiing, increased $6.5 million over 1966. This autumn is expected
to show an increase.

thought the problem extended to inland
lakes, he said.
Expo 67 was a mixed blessing for
the state's 40,000 tourist establIshments. Some areas, such as Ironwood,
reported as much as 20% business increase due to Expo-bound traffic. Ishpeming had a 25% decrease, however,
and other areas attributed tourism declines to Expo's attraction.
Bright spots in next year's outlook
are, for the most part, "iffy" and dependent upon factors outside of council
control.
James Hall, council chairman, feels
independent businessmen must play a
bigger part in tourist promotion. He
notes that competition from other states
and Canada Was a major factor in the
1967 business decline.
Hall also notes that the council
requested a $2 million appropriation
from the Legisature, almost double the
present figure, for increased advertising and promotion.
Success of introducing Coho salmon
to the Great Lakes has already stim-

&ger Babson

British Pound Devaluation
May Not Cure Financial Ills
truth", - and rightly so. But it is much
more than tbat. It is the beginning of a
testing period wbich is likely to be prolonged. Devaluation was forcedbecause
the British Government was unable to
make repayments of around $2 billion
which were to fall due this month.
The lower value at which the pound
is -set is aimed at increasing British
sales abroad to offset deficits already
incurred. Devaluation came late -after
the problem had been compounded-and
it may well prove not drastic enough to

BABSON PARK, MASS. -Not quite
four weeks have passed since Great
Britain's dramatic 14.3% devaluation
of the pound sterling. The relatively
smooth adjustment of governments and
financial institutions to the decline ought
to blind us to the fact that this is
scarcely a sure-fire cure-all for the
ailing Britisb economy, or assurance
that the dollar will escape unscathed.
In many circles, tne day on which
England announced devaluation is re~
ferred to as "Britain's moment of

For Relaxation
and Pleasure ...
Come Visit Us Soon
, ,
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• DINING ROOM

• COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open
42050 Grand

Daily except Mondays

River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)

11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

FI·9-9760

11

Sundays

A.M .•

10 P.M.

FOOD

FINE

DANCING
COCKTAILS
BANQUET
FACILITIES
PH ()N E 4S3 ·2200

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

~ '..n

14707 Northville Rd. Plymouth

S.rvlng Fine Food and Cocktails For Portl .. ond R.c.ptlon.
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

a'~..

Grand Re.opening
for the new Winter Season
2 Shows-l0
& 12 P.M.
16311 Haggerty "The Strldu" Recording Group and the Sound of Mark Zehnder
Just South of Six Mile
Your Ho.t and M.C. Stormy Young
on Haggerty
2 mi I~s
Gentl.men: Sport Coati or. requlr.d Fri. and Sot. nlghtl
'.
R d Showl .pon.ar.d by C.n-t.r Production Ca.
West 0 f F armington
00
ppet"n9 N,telvSPECIAL GUEST STAR

"C,J/n

",Un

TuesddiY th'lI Salu,dav

"THE BLACK SHEEP"

EVERY

Ju" s~u:r~":.,~t~~~d
w,th

"';'o'r'~· . , "
'/., . ;b:'" " tI/rl, . "

(.

\

For Reservations

'~

.

.

"l~"

,~

:.;"~peCioli;ing

NIGHTI

GL 3-8440

.Dancing
• Entertainment
•.• ,-'.

Open

~

in

-Call

42390,

BLACK ANGUS

Mon.

thru Sat.

Plymouth

D!NING

FOR THE WHOLE

SERVICE

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

26800 Pontloc Tra II, South Lyon

"GOOD

Other HOMEL/TE Chain Saws' are
priced as low as $129.95

FAMILY

IS OUR GOAL"

FUlUling Cocktail. - 8ullne .. M.n's Luncheon - Phon. 437.2038

587

W.

Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
453·6250

A.M.-2 P.M.

We're Open Sundays for Your Convenlence-7T

C. R. Ely & Sons
Garden Cenler

All of these, to one degree or another, can be developed by most drivers. With more and more cars on the
road, it is necessary that all of us work
at it.

316 N. Center

349·3350

Northville

FINAL CUT IN PRICES
.FOR THE LAST DAYS
&

DAVIS

LENT

MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S, TEENS' AND BOYS'
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING STORES

I· LOCATEDAT

I

336 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 14th
PROMPTLY AT 9 O'CLOCK
TO $8.95 BOYS'
TO $75.00 MEU'S
$8.00 MEN'S
SLACKS

$3

SLACKS

00

Out these Men's
Slacks go - Out
of • group
While they last at
the law of .....

Don't miss this
buy an Boy s'
Slacks. While they
last - Out of a
group at
.

CASH AND CARRY

SUITS

98~

Don·t miss this
Men's Suit buy Out of a group
they go at only ..

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW AT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS PRICES!

$4 .SO MEN'S ARROW'

$11.95 TEEN
DRESS SLACKS

$18.00 BOYS'
SPORT COATS

J

DRESS SHIRTS

$4

Buy
n ow
for
Christmas - Out
these Bays' Sport
Coats go at the
low of ... _ ....

While these last Hurry • "Arrow"
Men's Dress Shirts
go while they last
at
.

98

Flmaus
N a m e
T.. n Dress Slacks
-Out
they go at
the low price of •

COMPLETE SELECTIONS - THOUSANDS OF ITEMS ON SALE NOT ADVERTISED

To $16.95 MEN'S

$2.00 BOYS'

1I078~

'oy.' Shir"
MondlY I A d
TuesdlY It ..

$5

SLACKS

SHIRTS

Hurry to get
this buy on
Men',
Slacks
It
.

2 PAIR $9

$13.00 BOYS'

$4

JACKETS
0 u t
these
Bays' Jackets
go It only..

$69.50 MEN'S

$40

TOPCOATS
While these
Men's lop(oah
lISt at only

ALL ITEMS ADVERTISED SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

.00 MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Men'. Sp.,t"
Shirts - Out of
• ,roup It .,

453·6400

Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley,

AHOY'S STEAl HOUSE
CASUAL

It takes Competence, Consideration, Care, Caution, and sooner or
later Cash.

MEN'S SLACKS
$12.95

Men's Slacks

$17.95

Men's Slacks

78

$39.50
$49.50
$59.50
$75.00

$27.50

Men's

___

Slacks

Sport
Sport
Sporl
SpO{t

go at

go at only
go at only
go at onJy
go at only
go at only

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

$12.95

MEN'S
HATS

$7.00

go at

$14.00

2 PAIR $27.00
$35.00
'" $45.00
$50.00
$65.00
$70.00

MEN'S SPORT COATS

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

$5.00

2 PAIR $13.00

MEN'S SUITS,

$59.50 Men's Suits
$79.50 Men's Suits
$89.50 Men's Suits
$100.00 Men's Suits
$110.00 Men's Suits

go at

2 PAIR $9.00

/t

Rooms
for 10 to 400
Smorggsbord
Wed. & Frio Noon

Minerai depOSits cau se prob·
lems-and with ordinary
humidIfIers you can't escape
them. And they all add up to
frequent service, freq uent
malntenance,lnfenor
operation. Not with the
Aprrlalre Humidifier
-It traps them ... or they're
discharged down the dral n.

IT IS NOT enough to want to be a
good driver. Anyone who has driven
behind "a woman driver," watched a
"draggin" teenager, or waited for
an unsure person to drive into an
intersection knows it.

7 DINING ROOMS

~anquet

- . .~. ';V .;~
•

Call

"Fine Foodw ---"'7,

,

.

SATURDAY

save the day. For England to recover a
good measure of what she has already
lost economically and fiscally, Brltish
labor must not only agree to live with a
lid on wages, but must accept a sizable
cutback in the buying power of the
wages it now earns. Rising prices and
labor excesses are two stumbling blo cks
upon which the success of Britain's
devaluation could be dashed unless
reason and prudence prevail inthetime
ahead.
DEVALUATION of the pound points
up the need for new world monetary
techniques. The monetary pact reached
at Bretton Woods, New Hampshire in
1944 was based on the idea that the
world could maintain a fixed system of
foreign exchange rates. As such a system grew in stability and prestige it was
hoped that controls by individual governments over the movement of capital
abroad could be removed. And as capital movement expanded, it Was calculated world trade would"widen and
the world economy wquld flourish.
All these calculations were based
on the assumption that the key currencies - the British pound and the
American dollar - would remain stable.
In the case of the pound, this has not
happened.
THE FALL of the pound putimmediate pressure on the dollar, the sole
surviving major world currency. So
far, the dollar has weathered the storm;
but it would be folly to assume that the
storm signals can be taken down, Although it should not be necessary for
the U.S. to strain so hard to help bolster
a devalued pound, actually the ability
of the pound to survive will not depend
upon the credits England may get from
her neighbors ... but upon her ability
to build up a trade surplus.
Ours is still the strongest economy
in the world and our trade with other
nations has until now been trending up.
W!rlle devaluation "''ill lead to increases
in some imports and make it harder for
us to sell goods abroad and compete in
world markets, our technical know-how
is still tops, and if we move promptly
and decisively to defend the stability
of the dollar all may yet be well.
HOWEVER, we ought not to feel smug
if we succeed from month to month, or
even year to year, in preserving the
dollar's value in terms of other world
currencies. It would be an empty (and
short-lived!) victory if not bolstered
by moves toward more responsiblefiscal management. For, Ilke the pound
before November 18, our dollar has
been undergoing devaluation of another
type. As the cost of JIving has gone up,
·the value of our dollar has gone down.
Obviously, the U.S. is overspending
•. both at home and abroad. The Vietnam war is hurting more and more, and
we are well on the fiscal road which
Britain has been traveling. In truth,
the dollar gap is every bit as great a
threat to our security and prosperity
as is Communist totalitarianism.

The
drain prevents
problems

ulated some tourist business and more
should follow.
Tolls on the Mackinac Bridge are
slated to be reduced from the present
$3.75 per passenger car. If this reduction becomes effective before the
196B spring-summer season, it could
accelerate tourism in both the UP :lnd
Lower Peninsula.
If there are no riots next year, and
if strikes are kept at,a minimum and
the alewife don't create too big a problem, Michigan may move from its
number five spot in tourism towards
the number one position.

go
go
go
go

at

01
01

at

$20.00
$25.00
$35.00
$40.00

$55.00
$75.00
$85.00
$95.00
$129.50

Our
these
Men's felt hits
go It only ..

$5

MEN'S TOPCOATS

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Topcoats
Topcoots
Topcoats
Topcoats
Topcoats

go at only
go at only
go at only
go at only
go at only

88

$30.00
$40.00
$55.00
$60.00
$85.00

TEEN SLACKS AND PANTS

1995
12:95
8.00
$ 9.00

Teen
Teen
Teen
Teen

Dress
Dress
P ants
Panls

Slacks go at
Slacks go at.
go at............
go at

.A.LTERATIONS UP TO $2.00 FREE

U.

98

4.98

.18
5.18
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ring Your Family

Right now, Downtown

Northville

is an enchanting

with friendly

spirit. Every Northville

We're

willing

ready,

always,

courteous,

merchant

I

welcomes

December

14, 1967

Northville

world of gift ideas ... glowing

with color and light and music, brimming
,-

you and your family.

and able to meet your gift needs with quality
helpful

Thursday,

NEWS

merchandise,

fair prices ...and,

service.

MOST
STORES
~~~OPEN NITES
. r}i}1 'TiL 9
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ENJOY CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Sung by our Northville Church Youth Groups

I

7:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. in the Downtown Area
December 18 through December 23

I

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

I PLACE

,I
'I
I

P

!•

,

r,

I

All contributions

OF TOYS-GAMES-CANOY-CANNED

go to needy youngsters

FOODS!

at local area public institutions.

YOUR GIFTS IN THE STOCKING AT THE NORTHVILLE
UNTIL DECEMBER 16

!
R

CITY HALL

W

I

~--~~----~~-----~-----~--_
..~~~----~-----~~
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Help Fill the Northville Jaycees' Giant
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS STOCKING

II
,

~

~~~_~..

0

I
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You'll appreciate

the ample parking

Christmas

street decorations

Northville

Shopping

and the beautiful

and lights in the

Center

THIS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS:

GUNSELL DRUG STORE
LILA'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
NORTHVILLE
LAUNDRY
GUERNSEY FARMS DAIRY
NORTHVILLE
TIRE CENTER
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
STORE
DEL'S SHOES
SPINNING WHEEL FABRIC SHOP
LEONE'S BAKERY
LEE BUILDI NG SUPPLY Discount Hardware
MILLS CLOVERDALE
DAIRY
GLENN LONG PLUMBING

~~~.~

C. R. EL Y & SON S
FREYDL'S MEN'S & LA-DIES' WEAR
GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
H. R. NaDER'S JEWELRY
NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS
STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
D & C STORE, INC.

--------------_J
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